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A 17-year-old Saltspring resident 
has now been charged with the death 
of Sandovim Raceway’s resident mas­
cot Quinella, a stray cat adopted by 
raceway staff four years ago.
The teen, who is accused of beating 
the grey tabby to death during a May 
10 break in at the raceway, is also 
charged with that break and enter and 
of dzima^ng several ch^s. T
Two other teens from the Penin­
sula area, both males, are charged 
with break and enters at tlie raceway 
May 9and 10.
IJie Review first broke the story of 
Quinella May 20, after race track 
workers repor ted Mdirig the cat dead' 
in die back betting area folloiving the 
May 10 break-in.
Quinella had apparently been 
struck with a crowbar, and a trail of 
blood shdw^ wdieire ti^^ 
its way to its favorite spot oh^ateouch 
and later died.'
A No cdtirt date has yet been set "
By lisiiy Reimche
Peninsula News Review
And Lisa and Scott Schenkey want to get their message out to the pub-
24,1997. , . . , ..... ,
“It presented like the flu—vomiting and diarrh^ -—and it seemed to ease 
off after a couple of d^s,’’said his mom, lisa SchenkejL?
€®i!!l:;i:oEneback
‘This fair is still the word on when 
traffic and bylaw enforcement cases 
will be reinstated atthe Sidney court­
house.
Kate Tliompson, communications 
director for Attorney General Ujjal 
Dosanjh, said Tluirsday tliat die Trial 
Co-ordinator is setting the timeline, in 
accordance to when tlie schedule for 
the necessary Jtislice of die Peace can 
be setup, and to allow enough lime to 
notify all those called to aiipear of the 
new venue.
"Tlicy’re aiming atSeptember, but 
it could be October, if all the notifica­
tions can’t feasibly be done in the al­
lotted time," sakrihompson.
In the meantime, Sidney Mayor i
j n’t get better
“Our pediatrician started discussing Connor’s symptoms with Dr. Carter 
at Children’s Hospital,’’ said lisa, the slim blonde’s usually animated face be­




"Tliey kept asking me if he had eaten any raw hamburger, or unpasteur­
ized milk,” she said. ‘They felt at that time tliey were dealing with E.coli. But
Lisa Schenkey with sons Logan, 2, and Connor, 4.
case he needed kidney dialysis. 1 looked down and there was a pool of it, witiUoilet paper and baby wipes
“Ho was in renal failure — his kidneys had shut right down,” said his dad, mixed in. It was lying arou" ’ “.......‘
Scott. ground in our front yard."
build up their young son’s blood,
By then, doctors knew diey were dcjiiing with an E.coli infection. Connor Sidney. i i. m
Don Olios'and MIA MurrwCoell 1 had the complication of Hemolytic Uremic Syndrome (HUS). Eventhoughitwasrip.m.onal-ndaynigh .Usasaidshow.^^^^^^^^
Don Amos and mla Murray coen j came home, I^ogan was back in the hospital,” l,,isa said. She “with urgent resixict. 'Ihcy put me on hold win e they called all tlie iicoplc
k^arm'dSrthiklEfr'Mm^^s^
Connor to the hospital, his illness came back. tlie iiipe. 
capiied it with a florescent top.
and
lie waspm onanuoioucsioriwoweexM,iiiiu wi. ^ i
But no one knew where lier sons iiickcd uj) the infection. So 11 was willi a By this time IJsa had called Dr. Carter to ask If tlK', illness hei sons had
a> JIll.t t /"k 4 <] 1' . . . __<1. m f r/i (9*11/1 ll /^/Vl ll/lnge, HIr H’uiiiig 01 suiiie imuKuiuuii Hiiii mu i/i’kihi IV iiYVi,, vwv..^ ....,,
BUSINESS ! On Oct. 23. lisa |)ut the boys, who were Still weak after their ordeal, into a ‘‘Hesaid'Ithlnkyouvefoundthcsource, said Lisa, It wasnt a source
r/ki ~ * (loiibie stroller and walked her daughter, liiuren, toschool, Later that day, she they usually exix.t't—but It’s a common one in liiinf World countries.
..i.™.-.'.—»-—j riftrievc tlie stroller from the front yard where it liad been pushed into Ihit she said she was concerned when she learned that the soil was not
ClASSIFIEDS...abuBhyarea. . * tested for K.coli. > V o
T3 ! T reinember. IIS 1 walked across the lawn, brushing away what siiemed to PuiASiritiUN’lriIW;K3/RidAnil)fTIt)ltiKS^i^
J ♦ t » 1 » i V • f ♦ » t #
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“Once w.e heard from the doctors that the raw sewage was 
likely the cause of our sons’ illness, and tlien found out that pos­
sibility .wasn’t explored right away when the soil was removed 
from the property, our anger kicked in,” said lisa. “Once the town 
removed the soil, public health couldn’t test it We thought there 
should be policies in place that required the different levels of gov­
ernment to communicatebetter,”
Now, Connor is the picture of a healtliy, active four-year-old. He 
likes to play fight and wrestle with his littie brother, Logan, whose. 
long blond curls and shy demeanor at first belie a rambunctibus 
two-year-old.
The femily remains on guard for further symptoms, and want 
some assurance that this scenario won’t be repeated for another 
family. “This was a life-altering experience for us. And it’s never 
going to be over for Connor. He’s a different little boy than he was 
before. He has nightmares and a fear of being left alone,” said Lisa.
“He’ll be screened for the next five years. He could develop hy­
pertension, or he could need a transplant later.”
The Schenkeys have filed a writ naming the Tovm of Sidney.
“I can’t comment on any of this because it’s in civil litigation,” 
said Mayor Don Arnos. “As far as memory serves, the incident 
was fully investigated. But the litigation restricts me from saying 
anything.”
“I want them to put something out to the public, something that 
makes people aware of the hazards,” said &otL “I want people to 
know that the pipe is a sewage outlet, to know where the pipe in 
their yard is. And I want them to make sure those are capped.
“We were asked why didn’t we know [the pipe] was a sewage
lawsuit against town
Storlss by Judy Reimche 
Peninsula News Review
The Schenkeys: Connor, Lisa, Lauren, Scott and Logan
outlet, why did we let our kids play around it?” said Scott, a main­
tenance worker for the City of Victoria.
“Frankly, the pipe, and the road, are higher than the house. I 
assumed whatever the pipe was connecting was something going 
into the house, not coming out And since everyone has one on 
their front lawn, it didn’t occur to us that this was something that 
could kill our children.”
togetlier an information sheet about HUS, its sources, and how to 
treat it That information is available at the Peninsula Health Unit, 
2170 Mt Newton X Road.
Jill Campbell, Environmental Health Officer, said in her 19-year 
career, this is the first time she has dealt with this problem in con­
nection with a municipal sewer.
“Tliese cases are usually connected with malfunctioning septic 
systems or an outdoor privy or something more along that line,” 
she said. “This is not a usual circumstance. There have been no 
problems that I’m aware of with Sidney before this.”
Scott said there were other delays in getting information from 
one level of government to another. They learned that the Epi­
demiology and Disease Control branch of the Capital Health Re- 
^on were not informed of their sons’ illnesses right away.
The Schenkeys received a letter from the health region dated 
Nov. 12, informing them that Logan had been diagnosed as hav­
ing E.coli from a stool specimen taken on Oct 8. They were ad­
vised to call them immediately “if your child is under 5 years of 
age attending day care or preschool.” It also told them to adrise 
the preschooL of Logan’s Ulness.
“\Ve couldn’t believe the lapse of time,” said Lisa. “We had al­
ready advised the schools.”
Both parents say it was their concern about the health of all 
children in the area that has sparked their campaign for aware­
ness, and the lawsuit
“It’s not about money,” said Scott “Sure, tlie town dealt with the 
problem, then they went away
“We want them to put some kind of system in that has some 
consistency to it some way to make these things more secure.”
IM'V"
It’s often called Hamburger Disease, tut that doesrit begin to 
cbyer it dnCdhhorand Logan Schenkej^s case, it ^6st masked 
the real problem.
“HUS has long been thought to be caused by^^r^^^
mia. Signs include bloody diarrhea, loss of energy, irritabili^ and 
very pale color.
World countries, and now in Canada.”
> Wliat is Hemolybc Uremic Syndrome (HUS)?
HUS is a cdhdifidfffit\\hich toxins’(fra^h^-damage the^^^r^
blood Cells and the kidneys, and occasionally otlier organs. In 
Umost cases, the toxins are produced by aparticular type of bacte­
ria called E.cpU 0157:H7 which infect the intestines.
>► Where does the disease come from?
The E.cofi bacteria tliat might produce thesb toxins or pois^ 
are found in most animal foods, including beef, pork and poultry 
products, unpasteurized products or contaminated water.
Humans and animals bacteria in dieir feces. Hu­
man infection is usually caused by eating undercooked meats, but 
can also occur by being in direct contact witli someone who has 
di;irrhea, or by contact with raw sewage.
”1,.'
> Wdiat are the symptoms of an E.coli 0157:H7 infection. ^ 
The first signs usually start two to 10 days after the bactena 
have entered tlie digestive system. They are a watery diarihea 
with stomach cramps and vomiting. There may or may not be a
fever in the early stages. , , m
Most people recover in about two weeks. In about one in lU oi 
tlie cases tlie poisoning is severe enough to cause tlie complica­
tion ofHUvS. 1 -IITU
Children under 5 and die elderly are most often affected. When
this happens the kidneys may fail. Tliis means they cannot clear 
wastes and do not produce urine.
'The red blood cells bre<jk up, causing bleeding and a loss of the 
iron which is carried in die red cells. Tliis condidon is called ane-
>'How is the disease treated? f U •
E.coli infection usually clears up vrith rest and plenty of fluid. It 
is best not to take medicines which stop the diarrhea.
HUSis a serious condition which must be treated in hospital.
Kidney failure: Occasionally the child will need dialysis to re­
move die wastes and fluids from the system until the kidneys re­
cover. During this time the child is given the smallest amount ol
fluid possible so as not to stress die kidneys.
Anemia is treated witli iron and vitamin supplements and, if 
necessary, blood transfusions are given. :
Blood is taken frequently so it can be analyzed. Every effort is 
made to keep the right salt and mineral balance in die body.
Wliile in hospital the child is kept in isolation beaiuse die bac­
teria may be alive in their body fluids. Tlie follow-up care Uiey re­
ceive is very impordint for die long-term outcome.
'' As for the time delay, Jill Campbell, Environmental 
Health Officer, said: "I believe it was a question of what the 
• source of referral was,” \ -
.̂ What to da ahoul an sewer pipe'
Just how hard would it be to remove die cap on the sewer pipe 
that juts up out of die grass on your front lawn?
According to Jim McFarland, operations manager for the 
Capital Regional bislrict. it should be pretty tough.
•TTie cap just pushes on, but they push on pretty snug, he 
said.“Some caps arc actually glued on, as well."
Properties have a variety of sewer connection outlets, troin a
solitary white jiiiic to a pipe covered by a housing. ^
•Tliat goes by evolution, 1 think," said Mcl-arland; the bare 
f’ri. white piiic representing the older Inslallnllbiis, and the newer
ones enclosed in a housing.
Tlie capiied sewer lines are only on proiierdes within munic­
ipalities, he said, as there arc no sewer systems outside those
boundaries. .. , .
Residents who cxiierience a prolileni with their sewer line 
should call the Town of Sidney (656-1184), or its public works 
department (OSfi-1034), ^ ^ ^ ^ , , ,
For sewage problems witliin areas under Ihe jurisdiction of 
the Capital RegionalDistrict, you can call tlie Operations Divi- 
sionat6fi6-2425.
situation was unique. In her 19 years working with envi­
ronmental health, this is the first instance she can recall 
where the problem originated with a municipal sewage con­
nection. 'The usual sources are through malfunctioning sep­
tic systems or open ditches, where sewage seeps to the sur­
face. , '
: ‘Tm not sure why there wasn’t a swifter reaction [once 
the infonnation was avsulable]she said.
But once known, she took immediate steps to make sure 
dial weafc link was strengthened. A letter dated Nov. 24 was
’ ^ for the Thwbi of Sidney The tetter ^
^: pj^w a wpiking prptoc^; ;
E for better communication about sewer blocki^es that sur-
Dfece ft) die ground. .................
- During tfieir initial meeting; Carppbell said,thei;e was? an 
agreement that the tbwi’s depafftitentA^buld contact the 
Capital Heallli Region Heallli Prbtecdoii & Ebylrbnntent 
,; Ser^dees when city criiws aftended'te f^wer hlockages, in 
; ihstenojsw^^
'iiie first coafact would be by a fiiK addeewssed as ’Urgent’ 
to the Environmental Heald) Officer, juul would contain in­
formation on the locatioii of the blockage, de nature of die
; U "It was because of diis case that better cbnimunicaiibn ; 
lines were set up," said Carniiliell. m t v r
jxxxxxxzzxxxxzxxxxxxxxxxxmxxxxrmxr tutm
Carole Bawlf, B.A.
PEMBERTON HOLMES SIDNEY liPD
’J ',.. ^ (250) 656*0011"H.iV.ifti';
SIDNEY DENTURE SERVICES LTD. 
:i:>ENTURi^
B.L. Ricard R.D. E.M. ClauseriR.p.
TfompI Professional Oenlure Service."
DENTURES CONSTRUCTED
I • REUNES • SAME DAYl • REPAIRS IN A HURRY!
S "Hospifol ar)d Home Calls"
: ^ ^ Boacon Av0,, Sldnoy, B,C, ' <* l
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Out ef the iMiats and into the streams




When Victoria resident 
Dennis Perry, a commercial 
fisherman, found himself out 
of work because of depleted 
salmon stocks, he decided he 
wasn’t going to sit idle.
Instead, he chose to help 
get fish stocks and the indus­
try back on a better footing by 
doing something about the 
state of the environment
Perry and 10 other out-of- 
work fishermen got pro-ac­
tive, formed the Coastd Enri- 
ronmental Restoration Co-op­
erative Association in January, 
and are now working to re­
store local salmon stocks 
through stream enhancement 
projects. •
Every summer, the water 
level in lower Reay Creek in 
Sidney is reduced signifi-; 
■ cantiy^ and the ^eady endan­
gered coho salmon in the 
I creek have a tough time sur- 
'riving.;:;
^ water b^
Tr comes too warm for the fish 
^ and the waning stfeairiside 
yegetatibhrioes^^^ 
eauate-«hade or fbbdi said
were nearly wiped out at one 
point Reay Creek has had to 
be re-stocked two or three 
times in the last few years,” 
he said.
Fisheries and Oceans 
Canada provided $14,120 in 
fonding for the project, which 
was nearing completion last 
week.
It has taken the four-man 
crew three weeks to clean up 
debris along the creek and 
place boulders and fallen 
trees in the creek to make 
deeper pools for tlie fish.
All that’s left now is to 
build and install a grate on tiie 
culvert that opens at the 
ocean side. Perry said. “In 
vrinter, logs get washed into 
the culvert and block the 
creek. Installing a grate will 
prevent that fi'om happen­
ing.”
Perry became familiar 
witli Reay Creek while work­
ing with South Island 
Streams—a make-work pro­
ject for displaced fishers 
r funded by Employment 
Canada and die Department 
of Fisheries Md Oceans.
■ "yidieh funds dried up.
Matt Underwood and fiance Dawn Frank with daugh­
ter Brigetts before Matt’s iife-saving surgery.
Matl Oil file mend
QyLeeTorgalson
Peninsula News Review
faul WYKE PHOTO ;■ Perry (lecided-thew;ork was : 
Dut-olrwork Ifishernten (I to,r) Dennis and Chris
We’ve worked to stabilize Vgoij Siitheriand and bavebmanson aie doing their part Creek is the first of what he 
some of the creek banks and jQctify one of the problemsTplaguing their industry.,,.. ,. hopes will be many projects
Staken^n by CERCA
l^ vTris in andjabppgdip^^ffeffetp j^^yitie^^de and make small ,-,7; JttWe don’teiqiect tb^sirigle^andedlyrp^
i pools for the fish ” he tald ne Remewr&ddmgcniJ^ trout also season, but if we take the fost step, tlieh other groups could 
i - use the creek. ■ follow and eventually the rivers and oceans will be teeming with;
“The numbers of both sifocies aren’t that great and, in fact, ggi^; agjjjn^” hg Said.
ic ' . . . . . . ■ . . . . . . . . . . . .
VisM plan goes to public first,
ByJtidy RcSmche
Peninsula News Review
Change, and how to deal vrith it, is the 
T basis of a process tliat has,taken about a 
year to come to fruition. 
t>' On August 5, committees and sub-conv
mittees comprised of up to 85 Sidney resi- 
> dents and business owners subinitted draft; 
, reports tliat will become tlie Vision 2000 
document. Tlie whole, once polished, will 
become a blueprint for Sidney’s future for 
7 the next 20 years.
TTie Sidney Corporate Strategy Com­
munity Vision looks at “the aging popula­
tion, shifting economic structure and in­
creased pressures on community and so­
cial services" according to die introduction 
to the report. Key elements include the 
fact the population is expected to grow by 
6.2 percent by 2018, to reach 11,857; and 
the age curve is changing: in Sidney, there 
is a reduction in the 65 years and over age 
group and an increase of all age groups be­
tween land 44.
TTie committees working on the new
Vision documents were charged witli 
meeting those new demands within tiie 
Village’ context that residents want to see 
continue in Sidney,
The subcommittees will come together 
Aug. 26, after which the seven cliainieople 
will inconiorate the changes into a report 
back to the overalF committee. Tlien a 
rough draft of the final rejxir t will go out to 
thepublic.
TTie next half-day public input function 
is expected to be held before the end of 
September, after which it goes to council.
Central Saanich resident 
Matt Underwood is suffering 
some complications from a , 
recent bone marrow trans­
plant, but is confident he’s oih 
the road to recovery.
"My stomach' is really 
botiiering me, but it’s only 
day 25, so it’s early yet,” Un­
derwood told The Review . 
from hishq^hdb^ in V^- : 
couver early Monday.
; Underwbod, 24, aTsawout 
native and well-known 
lacrosse player and coach, 
iiiadeTlie^nes last year in 
his search'tp find a compati­
ble bone marrow donor after 
He was diagnosed 7 witli 
chrohic myeloid leukemia.
After a year of searching, a 
match was finally found in 
June. A North American 
woman had bone marrow exj 
fracted from her hip and tiie 
marrow was shipped to Royal 
Jubilee Hospital in Victoria, 
where it was injected Under­
wood’s body by intravenous 
on July 15.
He was released from (he 
Jubilee two days later, allowed 
one day at home, tiieiy sent to 
tiie Centennial Pavilion of 
Vancouver General Hospital, 
where he is to remain until
tiie threat of further compli­
cations has passed.
“It gets really lonely over 
here, so I’m looking forward 
to coming home,” he said.
Matt’s father, Barry, travels 
to Vancouver every weekend, 
and Matt’s fiance. Dawn 
Frank, and their eight-montii- 
old daughter, Brigette, re­
main by his side.,
/TTie^re 'my crutdies^ I 
-don’t know what I’d do with- 
i'put them here,’’TJhderwood 
T; said, adding littie Brigette has 
;a Ipgiohhi^skThe^^
: the.hpspital.
.. On Sund^-night, UnderT, 
wood's lacrosse teamhiates 
surprised him vrith a visit.
“Itwas greahThey made a 
presentation vrith a team jer- 
„ sey and a medal. To be hon­
est, I had tears streaming 
down my face,” he said: “It 
was a really nice sunirise.”
TTiough he said he was in 
considerable pain on Mon­
day, Underwood seemed in 
good spirits and said he is 
looldng forward to getting 
home soon after the critical 
period has passed.
“It supposed to take at leiisL 
five weeks for a transplant to 
take. It’s only just been a littie 
over tiiree weeks, so 1 tiiink 
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anadians pride themselves on a standard of living 
that’s praised around the world. That makes the 
Schenkey family’s story of their sons’ illness an 
important one to share
Because the soil was removed from the scene, the 
source of the Schenkey boys’ E.coli infection may never 
be confirmed. But the fact the possible source could 
have been in thek own front yard is unnerving.
Whatever the source, the family went through fear, 
heartbreak arid frustration dealing with their sons’ life- 
threatening iUnesses;^^^^^^^^^^
This situation illustrates how the information-sharing 
system betweeri governments, arid between depart 
mente can break down — if they exist in thhfirst place.
According to the environmental health officer, there 
: werrino protocols in place to deal wrih the exchange of 
this information. That has now been rectified, but it is 
just one of many instances where the system isn’t con­
nected between government agencies—whether at dif­
ferent levels of government or'mthin the same bureau- 
'.cracy. -
The onus is on those at the law-making and enforce­
ment levels to ensure that diere ai*e processes in place, 
just as itirion parents to ensure they kriow where their 
children are playing.^^
The Schenkeys thought by having theirkids playing 
in their own yard they were safe. They lear ried that just 
Tsn’tso. ■
Tbwri staff quickly to rectify the pJroblenn but 
didn’t do the follow-through by testing the soil it re­
moved from the scene, tests that would have proven 
whether the raw sewage was the source of the E.coli bac­
teria; information thatcould have been pasJsed on to En­
vironmental Health, and through them, to tiie^ public. In 
this case, lisa Schenkey had to go to the Capital Healtli 
Region and work with them to re-develop an information 
sheet on E.coli. 'That information sheet is still in the sys­
tem, but a call to CHR showed that it cannot be easily ac­
cessed. ■
Hopefully, existing protocols can be shared between 
governments, and where none exist, those can be for­
mulated and shared. The cornnninity’s health could well 
depend on it.
Slliola cliciill in^n
But his actions could equated to bigotry, says Weatherbe
erance, not Jesus Christ 
They were
Sihota was
p-e didn’t mean ariyLhmg by it I’m sure. Moe Si­
hota is a fcdrly astute politician outside his own 
perspnri affairs, so ray guess is that it never oc-
______ . curred to hint that aiiycne could be offended; .. - - ~ -j
“%ttohewas.MnMulticultural,makingispeech:^^ to _
with tolerance as the ceriteipiece, and yet the entire thing ; And he was papenng over toe ^ ms logic witii a
done m a parody of a particular religious group s pr^ch-
ing It’s a
And you know what? Noberiy else 
bf^dddi^eithen Not by toe pamdy of 
Christian fundamentalists, at least 
Sure, the' Liberals professed to be
'mightily butraged'by-Sihbta?makihfr^^^
mockery of toe Legislature, Parliament, 
Magna Carta, the FuU Monty
But Parliament can take care of itself. 
It’s a stuffy, self-important institution 
which a little whimsy can only improve. 
Besides, Sihota did it in the Legisla­
ture, in front of aU tliese liberal MLAs, 
noble defenders of the parliamentary 
tradition every one.
But there weren’t any fundamental- 
istsaround.
There was nobody to defend them. 
Wliat Sihota did was begin by paro-
We’ve
allseenit 
And maybe it’s okay in show business. 
But does itbeiohg in toe L^i^tiii-e? j
put if to Sihota;'and I iwt if to you: what 
would have h^pehed if brie of the lib-
__erals had risen in his seat arid replied
with anbther tlieatrical schtick: the East 
Indian parody, with a bunch bf “0 my 
gbodness graciouses," and a few witty ref­
erences to tables and chaiiri?
Or, since toe topic was gay rights, 
hbw about some debate delivered in 
your classic campy stage homosexual 
style, witli a lisp and limp wrist?
Hov/would that have gone over? 
like a bomb is how;
Remember when NDP MLA Jenny
dying Billy Graham, just tlie greatestProtestant evangelist Kwan was breaking tlie rules of toe House by speaking m
of the century, saying with quavering voice, T feel his spirit dared to heckle her to
in toe room.” just as Graham invariably refers to the Holy ffuage? Tlie NDP made a federal case out of it And toe me-
Spirit diacoKiperated.
Only Sihota was talking about BUI VanderZalm, whom Now where has all Uiat sensi^ty gone? ^
hetermed,‘toeAlniightyVanderZalm.’’ lliefactisaiatiesolcaytobemtoleKmtofChnstim^^
He continued with an altar call, that spiritual lynchpin damentahsts b^use &ey are per^ived by toe media-po- 
for many Christian frndamentalists and evangelical de- ktical elite and indeed by many Catholics and mmnline 
nominators Protestants, to be themselves intolerant and bigoted.
But Sihota wanUxl toe Dberals to “rise up” but of thek In sum, they deserve it; precisely the justification for
offices and their seats in the Legislature and testify for tol- racial bigotry.
How I got run over on the 
information highway
l''-' '..'i’.v■ '■ ■■ 'I"'.'-
I-'':
I
 'm one of tiiose people that had 
to be pulled kicking and scream­
ing into the electronic age.
Not that I have anytlilng against 
computers — they save me from 
getting writer’s cramp "•» but when it 
comes to the Information iiighway, 1 
can't seem to find the offramp.
However; when banks intro­
duced little maclilnes that — with 
; the prcBB of a button or two — did 
all your banking for you, I was 
.■Tiool(ed.';-::v'"i!
No more carrying wads of casli 
(nol that I have wads of cash, but 
the thought is worth savoring); no
more packing around a wallet 10 
inches thick with Identification just 
to write a simple cheque.
Now all I had to carry was one lif 
tie card, After ringing in a case of 
Ifrafl Dinner and two ixnimls of 
wieners, tire cashier simply took said 
car d in iwnd, had me punch In a cou­
ple of numbers ami lYesto! —• I was 
walking out the door v/jtlioul fear of 
being stopped by a store detective,
; But, even as Hove the 'OOs and 
the conveniences now offered, 
there are a few frustrating tilings to 
be had as well,
Like the other day •— I was try­
ing to purchase $25 worth of gro­
ceries and the cashierTurned and 
said 'Tm sorry.This innovative ma­
chine says it can’t process your re- 
(|ucst for funds at this time," with a
knowing smile on her face that said 
“All, ha! So, you toink this works 
like a cheque, eh? Well, you’re 
wrong! With a cheque, you can pre­
tend you have money in your ac­
count, It's called fraud, l)ut, hey, 
you try, However, tliis handy-dandy 
little gizmo is up to your little tricks 
and you're not going to get away 
;witolt!"v
tliere was money In my account.
1 mumbled sometliirig about go­
ing to tile bank and gelling things 
efraightened out. I’d be right back, 
I promised , Of course, as I left the 
cashier threw me a look that told 
me she didn't think she'd ever see 
me again this side of the Pearly 
' Gates,/'-
I went to one of the mall ATMs 
and tried to use my card tliere, At
first, it wouldn’t even give me my 
account balance. After tliree tries, 
it fmaily spit my money at me. Witli 
contempt, I'm sure.
I walked back in tlie store just as 
Uicy were about to send niy gi'o- 
ceries back to the shelves from 
whence tliey Crime.'fills has har>- 
pened several times. Too many 
times. It’s extremely embarrassing, 
especially If you happen to be slioj)- 
ping in a Salvation Army when 
your card is declined.
Obviously, there’s one or two 
traffic jams on the information 
highway and the engineer needs to 
look at reconfiguring an Intersec­
tion or two.
As for me, you can drop me off 
riglit here. I tliiiik I’ll just tiitchliike 
back to my place and curl up on my 
nice, fluffy, money-filled mattress. i
f'M
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Do you want to 
be in pictures?
Star Cinema is coming and we 
need your help. One of our 
goals is to show slides of peo­
ple and sights around the 
Peninsula prior to the start of 
the films. K you have slides of 
local people or Peninsula 
scenes, we would be interested 
in seeing them.
We do require two slide pro­
jectors that uses the auto ad­
vance continuous slide holder.
K anybody has one for us to 
buy please contact us at 655- 
1171.
Tlie four of us are working 
hard to open as soon as possi­
ble. My sister Marlene Holt is 
in charge of the construction. 
Sandy Oliver will oversee the 
projection equipment and trdn 
us as projectionists. Her sister, 
Carolyn Lewis, has arrived 
fi-om Toronto to give us a hand. 
All now are residents of Sidney 
or North Saanich.
The cinema is coming along 
great although not fast 
enough for us! We are starting 
on the wiring now, followed by 
. the drywaU and painting. The 
projection equipment and 
screen should star t to be put in 
next week. Chris Johnson, 
(aka‘Tee Bear”) is working on 
^e artwork for the outside.
For a toiii’of die building, or 
to request a movie you wpuldr 
like to see, please stop by Star i 
; Cinema, at die corner of Third




Who has dte tel 
say on Sanscha?
Here is a quesdonn^e 
about Sanscha vrith my an­
swers;
A. Which, if any, municipal­





Answen 4. Neither. San­
scha property is owned by the 
residents of both .municipali­
ties who are on the current 
voter’s list and must abide by 
the terms of a Trust agree­
ment setup years ago to pre­
serve the property for commu­
nity, cultural, athletic and recre­
ational purposes.
The Trust and operation of 
Sanscha is administered on 
our behalf by the Memorial 
Park Society (MPS) which in 
turn, assigned the Peninsula 
Eecreatiqn Commission to bi> 
crate the many programs San­
scha offers.
B.^6trid die Sahsdia prop­
erty be placed under the control 
of either of the municipalities?
Answen Yes. Since only 
Sidney seems to be willing to 
take control, and the MPS 
does not have the funds avail­
able to maintain Sanscha, Sid­
ney should proceed to do so, at 
die taxpayers’ expense, of 
course.
Beacon Hill Park, Victoria, 
is also in Trust for the citizens 
of that city and is administered 
by Victoria Council. Perhaps 
some arrangement could be 
made to transfer the manage­
ment of Blue Heron Park from 
MPS to North Saanich as it is 
not part of the Sanscha Trust, 
according to the Barristers 
McConnan, Bion, O’Connor 
and Pederson, even though the 
MPS expended $250,000 to­
wards Blue Heron Park devel­
opment and a midntenance 
cost of $20,000 a year from the 
expropriation monies the MFS 
received from the province for 
Sanscha property required to 
widen the highway.
C. Should commercial prop 
erty be allowed on Sanscha 
grounds?
Answen According to Bar­
risters McConn, Bion, O’Con­
nor, the town cannot conduct a 
referendum on diis subject or 
any other concerning Sansclia 
as it is not bwiied by Sidney. 
The MPS could, but it would 
f have to have the approval of 
; the majority of taxpayers in 
both municipalities, I believe.
; In addition, the Trust would
not allow it, for again, the prop­
erty is regulated under the 
Trust to be used for commu­
nity, cultural, atliletic and recre­
ational purposes only.
A few years ago Beacon Hill 
Park was in the same position. 
The city v/anted to establish 
conunercial property in tlie 
park, but because it was under 
a trust agreement such as 
ours, tlie citizens were against 




Re; Seaport Place Develop­
ment
We are living in one of the 
most beautiful towns in all of 
Canada, and the jewel in the 
crown of Sidney is its water­
front This space should re­
main a place for the people.
Tourists come and go ac­
cording to their economies, 
and ours, and should never be 
the main consideration for the 
way we conduct our lives or de­
velop our environment What 
we put in place for four months 
of tourist traffic, we live with 
and endure for the eight 
montlis they absent them­
selves.
Please keep the retail and 
tiie business section in the 







® Jewellery Repairs ® Re-designing 
• Custom Work
® Jewellery Appraisals w/wior photo
All work done in premises by professional 
German gold & silversmith
2497 Beacon Ave., Sidney 655^0102^
How many people do you figure speak japanese as their 
first langtiage? The answer; 120 million — about four times 
the number of people who have “Canadian” stamped on their
passports. /: ■ ■ ‘ ■
Ahundred and 60 million people spealc Russian Two hun­
dred and 90 milfion speak Hindu.
And English? Hey, all of America speaks English, as does 
most of Canada. And England, Scotland, Ire­
land and Wales. Not to mention Australia and 
NewZealand.
Heck, even Don Cherry speaks a kind of 
English. Even so, English is biit a distant sec­
ond in the world language popularity sweei>- 
stakes. Four hundred niillion Earthlings 
speak our tongue as their fii'st choice.
Mandarin is the lingo of preference for 600 
million people.
In terms of health. I’m not sure how 
Mandarin is doing, but I’m here to tell you ! 
tliat English is alive and well. .
And growing.
I know it's growing because each year,
English puts out a fresh green crop of new­
born words and phrases, just as surely as a 
healthy maple sprouts new buds and 
leaves.
WlVat kind of new wor ds and phfases?
Oh, how about ‘cube farm’? That's a re­
cently minted phmsc to describe the new 
office environment so many of us wor k in 
— acres and acres of anonymous cubi­
cles, where private offices userl to be.
And from tlie same office configuralion 
we have the phrase “prairits dogging” — 
tiiat’s what workers do when they (ire of
stream against the current, getting nowhere fast,
Cheer up — a ^mon day is infinitely preferable to the 
‘ohnosecond’. That’s the moment when you realize th^ 
you’ve just hit the wrong key and deleted three hours of hard
Great words and phrases all, and worthy additions to the 
ever resourceful English language—but there’s still work to 
bedone.
We need, for instance, a word to describe 
that ferocious battle that goes on between 
two theatre-goers (or two mrplane passen­
gers) silently jockeying for supremacy over 
die single armrest they have to share. _
I mentioned this to a colleague. She said 
“Why don’t we call it Elbonics? And spealung 
of movie theatres — how about a name for 
those giraffe-necked fellow movie-goers who 
-g: invariably take a seat directly in front of 
you, then proceed to crane Uieir heads tiie 





We could call them Eiffelites.
I have long needed a noun to dcst;ribe 
particularly pointlcsR habit 1 suffer from.
You know, when you’re waiting for a 
balky elevator and you start punching 
the button repeatedly in tiie delusion 
tliat such action will make the lift come 
quicken
Eleccleratibii would be a good word 
for that And how about a term to cover 
With (I hitw pyClltlC another ndlailous modem affliction —
’ as the other party la picking up -- uh 
terly Ibwetting who you wem calling 
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Just another salmon 
My at the cube farm
ciker .0 Leh7 or •„« p!ckM,y oi a indf
AiKirii»8ui'ctijalyou,juutasIhave,havesi)entmom ^‘SjirFUTromestomlnd
your slniro of‘salmon diiys’fit the cube farm—swimming up- DNE EH 1 tomes to mind.
under the green awning
Central Saanich’s
Best
> Morning coffee time
> Unique Desserts
> Daily Happy Hour Specials
> Private parties
> Ucensed
> Lunch Specials 
,> Take. Out"
Open 9-8 Mon. a Tues. 
9 to 9 Wed., Thurs. & Fri.
#8*6772 Oldfield Road, Saanichton
100% non smolklng;
652*2335




Notice is hereby given that the Council of the Town of 
Sidney will hold a Public Hearing in respect of Bylaw 1480; 
being the proposed bylaw to amend Zoning Bylaw No.1300 for 
the Town of Sidney. All persons who believe that their interest 
in property affected by the proposed bylaw will be afforded a 
reasonable opportunity to be heard or to present written 
submissions respecting matters contained in the Bylaw at the 
Public Hearing to be held in the Town of Sidney Council 
Chamber, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C. on Monday, 
August 17, 1998 at 7:30 p.m. Written submissions can be 
received at the Town Hall prior to the Public Hearing or at the 
Public Hearing itself.
The purpose of Bylaw No. 1480 is to amend Town of 
Sidney Zoning Bylaw No.1300, Section 602, Public Use and 
Assembly (P2) by:
1. Deleting Section 602.5 Lot Coverage:
Lot Coverage shall not exceed 40% 
and add the follownng:
„ ■ n/a.-,.
2. Deleting Section 602.8(2), Height and Storeys:
(2) The number of storeys shall not exceed 2 
and add the following:
(2) The number of storeys shall not exceed 3
3. Deleting Section 602.9, Required Setbacks, in its 
entirety and adding the following:
1. Front: Front setback shall be provided of not less
;2.-;''rear:"0metres"'-
3. Side-Interion ^ ^
Where an interior lot line abuts a lot designated for 
residential use ih^hedule “B-1” of the Town of 
Sidney, Official Comrriunity Plan Bylaw 1140,
than4.5'metres/,:r-'
; 4. Side-Exterior O metres . ■ _
Copies of all relevant backgrouiid documentation may be 
inspected 'during normal forking hours of 8:30 a;m. to 4:00 
p.rn., Monday to Friday (excluding statutory holidays) frorn 
August 5th, 1998:'to Augusft 17th, 1998 at the Sidney Tovirri 
Hall, 2440 Sidney'Avenue, Sidney, B.C: or at: the; public 
hearingfitSdlf. Further inquiries may'be directed? to jtoe 
Planning Department,'telephone 656-1725.
First Advertised August 5th, 1998 






ome call these the dog 
days of summer, but 
these hot days can be­
come a health hazard for our 
canine companions.
Peninsula veterinarians are 
warning animal owners that 
leaving a pet in closed vehicles 
in warm temperatures could 
lead to brain damage, or even 
death.
“Hyperthermia — or heat 
stroke, as it is sometimes 
called—can be extremely haz­
ardous to your pet’s health,” 
said Dr. Sacha E^ell, a veteri­
narian with the Central 
Saanich Animal Hospital 
hearing a dog in your velii- 
cle in the heat of summer, even 
with the windows down, is not 
a cool enough environment for 
their safety, she said.
“Even parked in the shade 
with the windows down isn’t 
good enough. It may be 26 or 
27 degrees outside, but it’s 
much, much hotter than that 
inside a vehicle,” Edgell said.
In fact, if the temperature is 
29.6 Celsius outside, it will be 
39 degrees inside your vehicle 
within 10 naihutes, and 49 de- 
. ’ ginees in 30 nunutes. Arid your 
.dog’s core tethpentture v^ be; 
even higher.
; “Dogaand cats can’Lsvveat
make sure they get lots of 
breaks and are left with lots of 
water, Edgell said.
And one more word of cau- 
tion.
Dogs travelling in the back 
of a uncovered trucks should 
be put into a carrier, rather 
than left loose or tied up.
"There have been cases 
where a dog tied up in the back 
of a truck jump^ out and 
hung itselL” she said.
And dogs allowed to hang 
out the window of a car are also 
in danger, no matter hbw much 
they enjoy it
“They can suffer a lot of 
damage just from a little 




Nancy Prpcklvv, owner of 10-year-old Spotless, was 
obli^ng enough to let The f7ev/ew use her canine 
friend in a photograph. But fearing her^tin a car 
for;:ahy leni^l^f time: would be uiithlhkable, she said.
like a po'sori doesi which helps 
us cool down: If arnamiinal is 
startingtp oyerheat, they will 
be panting excesiiveiy, trying 
to cool down. If left too long, 
tliey may even start to con­
vulse,” she srid.
A dog’s normal body tem­
perature is 38.5 to 39.5 Celsius.
At 40.6 degrees, they are 
suffering hyperthermia^ brain 
damage at 41 to 43, and deatli 
at 45.
Even if caught in time, an 
animal may suffer permanent 
bnun damage or kidney failure, 
advised Dr. Sue McTaggart of 
tlie McTarish Pet Hospital.
“If you suspect your animal 
is suffering from heat exhaus­
tion, you should go straight to 
your vet Failing tliat, get to the 
nearest hose,” she said.
Besides excessive panting, 
an animal suffering heat ex­
haustion will look distressed. 
Iliey may also pass bloody 
voniil or (liarrhca. In really se­
vere cases, they won’thave tlie 
energy to even stand.
If caught soon enough, pets '
; can be cooled dqvyn by being j 
bathed in cool water /tod also 
ensure your pet has plenfy of 
(tool water to drink.
“Another useful product is 
rubbing alcohol. It can be 
rubbed into their foot pads and 
in tlie groin area. It is quiclcly 
absorbed and is used to help 
speed up the cooling down 
process,” she said.
It’s also not advisable to ex­
ercise your dog in the heat, or. 
for long periods of time.
“Dogs should be walked in 
tlie early morning, before it 
starts to get too v/arm, or in tlie 
evening when it’s cooling 
down. And don’t take your dog 
out for your long jog or bike 
ride at anytime,” McTaggart 
advised.
Doga are start-and-stop nin-’ 
Fiers, meaning tliey aren’t 
meant to go on long runs, 
"About 20 minutos is 
enough for them,” she said, 
And if you normally leave 
your (log at home in a cage,
tips
Early warning s^ns:
• Mild panting, anxiety. 
Possibly vomiting' arid std- 
feringfi'Oiri{ftarrhea or slug- 
gishriess and breathing vrith 
diffi(xdty:"''.r-'v:'";'''; V;';/: 
Advanced hyperthermia:' ' 
Sta^eringpr lying 
prone: luting has stopp^l 
^fairi dariiage hs^ ii^ i ^
^izttfes, gums are dzffk^^ 
or pu^le in color.
What to do: ■ - •
If in an- advariced stage, 
transitort to ari animal emer­
gency cUnic iirimediately. 
There are medications thaf 
may reverse bndn daiiiage 
and save theft life.
: If in the early stages, 
phone your veterinarian or a 
vet hospital for general in­
structions, such as:
— get tlie animal (cats 
can suffer too) immediately 
away from any heat source.
— apply cool, not cold, 
water to tlieft coat
— let them drink water 
(again, cool, not cold).
Carefully monitor tiieir 
body temperature vritli a rec­
tal Uieniionieter until Uieir 
core temiieralure is between 
38.5 and 39.5 CAUTION- 
you can overdo it and cause 
your animal to suffer from 
iiypolluirmia (core tempera 
lure too low).
'Hie first thing to do i 
the animal is in the early 
stages is to call a vclei 
narian for detailed advice.
1. Good Will Hunting 6. Great Expectations
I USMarshak TOatkCltf
3,Sphere 8. Gingerbread Man
4, Hard Rain ; ^ 9, Amistad
5.WaettieDog :';10,Pd$trnan^;^';:'f'^';
Reserve Now to Olvn!
:$■
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Natives from across B.C. took over the Legislature lav^ns on the weekend, for 
the 14th annual First Peoples Festival. Among those participating in the event 
were Nisga'a dancers (above).
l^iadyRemalie
Peninsula News Review
First Nations people from across the 
province gafriered in Victoria for hie 14th an-
More than 250 artists, dancers, drum­
mers, musidans and storytellers were ex­
pected at the three-day event, held at the 
Royal B.C. Museum and the Parliament 
Buildings Aug. 7 to 9 to celebrate Aboriginal 
traditions, art and culture.
Among the participants were locals 
Denise Wtiliams and Charlotte . Williams, 
along with former resident Janet Rogers.
Denise Willies is gdning wide recogni-; 
tipn as a fashion designer, while Charlotte 
iWffliams’ creations include:such traditipnd 
" itemsasdream<at(ihers. si:;
The Sputh IslM:id^Sipgere and Dmc^
comprised of several residents of Peninsula 
native bands, performed each day of the 
event at the main stage and the Mungo Mar­
tin Big House.
Traci Sam, from the Tsartlip Reserve, 
worked as site coK)rdinator for the event, 
while Lorrie Scott, also from the Peninsula, 
was afftist market co-ordinator.
A highlight for visitors was the Aboriginal 
food concession, which featured barbecued , 
salmon, bannock and buffalo burgers.
The First Peoples Festival is produced by 
the Victoria Native Friendship Centre in co­
operation wth the Royal British Columbia 
Museum.
Tire FriendshipCentreifounded in 1969, 
offers cultural, recreational, educational and 
employment progi^s, as well as spcial^ser- 
vices to the 10,060^>pri^nal people 1^ 
the Greater Victoria ai^i
Our rooms are completely 100% renovated 
with a pleasing colour scheme.
The Bear Pub Serves. 
US HEW SiENU
full Western cuisine with a wide selection of 
entrees, burgers, appetizers, etc.
We feature 3 lunch and 3 dinner specials daily.
■ •Promotion
take advantage of our promotion.
Pick up our special meal card -- buy seven entrees and rocolvo the noxl entree Ireol 
The card also enters you lor our monthly draws, of a Weekend lor 2 in Qualicum College Inn, 
or 2 Dinners and Movie Tickets in Victoria, plus numerous other prizos.
Phono us for details. Tickets available at (ront desk, pub, lounge and beer store.
FIRST SPECIAL PROmTIOm DRAW
WIoiIm Aug. 17th at 5:00 p.m.
In the “BEAB PyB”












It was a sea of blue and 
gold jackets down at Port of 
Sidney Marina recently, as 
more tlian 250 members of 
Nortel (formerly Northern 
Telecommunications) con­
verged on Sidney for their an­
nual summer convention.
Clarence Chandran, presi­
dent of worldwide sales for 
the public carrier network, 
said he chose Sidney as part 
of their Vancouver Island so­
journ after visiting here some 
months ago with company 
VPs.
“Vancouver Island is a 
world-class location and we’re 
very excited to be here. This 
trip is a reward to our sales 
people follovring a record year 
for Nortel,” he said.
Sales team members from 
all over Canada and the U.S. 
spent the day enjoying a mini­
regatta off tiie waterfront be­
fore sitting down to a meat at 
Newport House Restaurant 
As the July 29 gathering in 
Sidney was large enough to 
repopulate the area, the sales 
team was broken up into Mo 
sides.
\ in boats, tiie other sat down to 
e.at at the restaurant 
< - " buzens of th^ team
■
SOLE-EBS/mON LEE TORGALSON PHOTO
About 250 Nortel staff enjoyed a regatta along the 
waterfront during a day trip to Sidney.
hers were later spotted loung­
ing on the grass outside the 
restaurant, anxiously waiting 
for tiieir turn to hit the water..
Several local residents walk­
ing along tiie town’s waterfront 
were overheard asking what. 
the special occasion was.
■Well, : itis : the beautiful 
Saanicb Peninsula — there 
doesn’t have to be a special oc- 
I casion, does there?
Besides^ tiie tentire :stees f 
team repOTtedly combined M 
earn Nortel sorne $15.5 billion
doilare in sales in the first half 
of the year.
After enjoying what the lo­
cals had to offer, the conven­
tion was headed over to the
Western Communities to enjoy 
dinner at Royal Roads Univer­
sity (formerly known as the 
Royd Roads Military College).
It seenied a fiittihg way to 
:end a whirivrind hip which in­
cluded such actiinties as whale
vratchmg, bike toms mid a 
te the wdrldTamdtite'EiUte^
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® Complete paint & body work
• Fully equipped modern shop 






2104 !\/la!aview Ave. 656-5581
www.p!tcS>4n.ca
HaryVBIue Moon Restaurant is proud to announce the opening of
THE
K: enjoy good food, good Mrvice and
YOU WILL LOVE IKE “FLAG:’ a step back in time
from^pasta,seafood,stirfrys,and steaks.Children’s menu also 
available. Open for breakfost, iundi and dinner. ^
!»ESEI»*TIO«S «tCOaMEIIBED;
The picturesque grounds of 
Christine Crozier’s North 
Saanich home served as a fit­
ting backdrop for camaraderie 
and conversation last Wednes­
day afternoon.
In memory of her late hus­
band, John, who passed away 
last September, Crozier played 
host to a delightful afternoon 
picnic for veterans from B.C.’s 
branch of the National Prison­
ers of War Association.
About 25 PoWs and their 
wives attended the annual 
gathering, a social event used 
to reinforce a bond that goes 
far beyond comprehension of 
post war generations, said 
Howard Paillefer, president of 
the B.C. tjranch and a former 
army scout who was taken 
prisoner in France pn Aug. 26, 
;i944.:;
“Tliere’s a lot of reminisc­
ing and a lot of joy that we’re 
here together,’’ Paillefer, 80, 
told The Review between his 
duties as picnic emcee. .
‘There’s a ccmimon bond; 
we recognize when we haye a 
spr^dlikethis, that tfs some­
what better today thanyve had 
it in tide prison (^ps; Aid 
there’s: a; febiddussbry 
hind eyery; man ^d woman
Ch^rful Comrades
Former PoWsy ! to Jlrh Lang, Howard Paillefer and Dick Bartlett took time out 
from conversation for a photo ^ last Wednesday’s picnic in North Saanich.
here." ■
“It’s really about Wendship 
... a certain bonding because 
of these ejqperiences that hold 
people together,” sad former 
PoW Dick Bartlett.
Bartlett, 79, was a young pi­
lot with the Royal British Nayy 
in the Second World War. Fly­
ing missions from the 
Royal aircraft carrier, Bartlett 
was shot down on June 12, 
1940 while diye-bombing a 
German battleship — the 
Schamhorst — which was an­
chored in a Nor wegian harbor.
He spent five years in seven 
different prison camps before 
being released from Cubek, ? 
Germany by the British Sec­
ond Arrhy on May 5,1945.
‘When ‘ you dunk of; the ' 
Tmung people ydio died, and: 
think of young people today, 
whd’ye had ho hear-death ex­
periences, you feel they’ve had 
an easy, good life,” said 
Bartlett ‘We’re really part of a 
fraternity that you’d be hard- 
pressed to find in today’s socF 
ety,” he said of his coraiades.
And that fiTaternal feeling 
was evident among the men in 
Crozier’s backyard when Joan 
Dowse performed her ani­
mated impression of Gypsy
Rose Lee, a famous ‘40s strip- as she swung her bright red 
tease artist and Broadwc^r boa' ^ound lAiile ii^^
:fbriheh Dowse drevy a hear^ dovA from a formal go^ to 





nioi-s should be especially careftil of such solicitation.
Residents are remind^hot to open their doors to service calls
and refer such solicitation to the building manager or caretaker.
Wednesday, August 12,1998 DU. DAVE PENINSULA NEWS REViEW li
k trade prescriplm for Yaoicee mediolitos
doctor's day in the office is a lot less pleas­
ant if they have to deal with hemorrha­
ging gunshot victims, lawyer’s family 
members and patients witli lists.
or Bert, for example, never comes to the of­
fice wtliout the dreaded “list” of complaints. 
Some are short while others would put Herr 
Schindler to shame. A quick perusal of his list re­
veals; toenails crusty, hair in ears, teeth itchy, 
constipated, rash on elbow, pick up pizza, sore 
scalp, “the private thing,” feeling listiess (must 
make list), call psychic hotiine.
I quicl^ scroll down to the “private thing” as 
doctors are now all trained to immediately go to 
item #17, where the true reason for the visit to 
the doctor is hiding.
“Wliatis this here private 
ihing,BerL^”
“Well doc, as you know I’m 
not getting any younger and ... 
well.:. ah... er... um...”
“So you need some Viagra, is 
thatiti”
“You got it doc. See, me and 
the little..."
“No Bert, I don’t got it” and I 
wish we did, but this, aniong' ^ 
other drugs, is on my own 




d. that Canadian drug compardes are first at­
tempting to develop a drug that would make 85- 
year-old, toothless men more desirable.
e. of the NDRI don’t know how but if some­
thing goes wrong in Canada, blame‘em.
Ihe good news is tliat for those who wish to 
make the trip, most U.S. pharmacies will accept 
Canadian MD prescriptions for Viagra.
Zjhan.
For those who vnsh to stop smoking and feel 
the only way the patch works is if they plaster it 
over their mouth, there is now Zyban. This pill, 
available only in the US, is a noiHiicotine pill that 
actually works on the brain to decrease the urge 
tosmoke.
Unless you have high blood 
pressure, you can take the pill 
and use the patch at the same 
time! While Zyban is not yet 
here, we do have the exact 
same medication, called Well- 
butrin. listed in Canada only as 
an anti-depressant, most doc­




set diabetes/ over half a mil- 
>?• lion Americans have been 
1 prescribed this pill, which 
acts to allow your cells to use 
insulin more efficiently. In
Saltwater Festival goes Saturday at Sanscha
If good things come in small packages, this 
year’s Saltwater Festival — downsized from 
last year’s event-—should be great
“It’s going to be a lot of fun for the whole 
family,” says Tony Latimer, artistic director of 
the event
While last year’s Saltwater Festival took 
place in a variety of venues over a matter of 
days, cost of tlie event put the Saanich Penin­
sula Maritime Music Society into debt and or­
ganizers couldn’t afford to take that chance 
again this year.
Instead, they’ve scheduled 12 solid hours of 
excitement for one venue, Latimer said.
“The hall holds up to 500 people, so we’re
hoping for a good size crowd.”
This Saturday (Aug. 15) music lovers can 
attend a concert tliat will feature such artists 
as Anne Glover, Bruce Brackney and Rick 
Bockner.
“Well have everytiiing from sea chanteys, 
blue grass and siving, to French-Canadian, an 
all-woman a cappella group and children’s per­
formers,” Latimer said.
The show takes place from noon to mid­
night on Saturday at Sanscha HallTickets are 
$10 for adults (children 12 and under are free 
when accompanied by an adult) and available 
at Boater’s Exchange, The Boathouse and Old 




Prices Effective Aug. 11-17/98 
V/e Reserve the Right to 
Limit Quantities





The sale of medicine’s ^ pki-td4&MmiS Type H diabetics tins not
: “M;r,Hpr,;n”rfr,.crbasric;en ‘ >A \ / oiilyrcsultsmle^uisu^ r^
quirements, it also reduces
" “Miracle Gro” drug has ri^n
tociizzyihgheightsintiieU.S.,yetGanadiansget , , • -j #
the short end of the stick, so to speak. weightTTiough there are some nunor side ef-
; ; s 'Why, you ask? Is it because; fects thatrange from coughin fits to fitiin for a
the one:hour it takes for Via^ to work is coffin, Rezulin gives us another vyeapra in ^e
FRESH AUSTRALIAN QtEF LOIN F/P __
WINQ OBIILUNG; ^58
_ ____ _ '_T.»o kp LB.
PORTERHOUSE BEEF FAMILV PACK;
GRii-UMG 2|88




LEG OF PORK ^18








STEAKS-..A-.-.w.._____ b.woko ffln LB.
BONELESS FAMILY PACK • •__'
PORK LEG ^88










too long for Canadian men, who are now await- fight against diabetes. Not available in Lanada.
ingtheneivwaferbeingdevefopedcaUedZydis.^^c^^^
It aDpafehtiv works in onlv minutes and doesn’t For access to these drugs and otiiers, we 
come wth a stopwatch. ' . promise to send the U.S^ of big gims at the
. b it costs $7 U.S. per pill and Canadians can’t Mimstry of Health, 300 farmed coho, Stom^^ 
afford the $764 CDN, a stiff price to pay each Tom Connors, all of our aircraft capers, the ^
' - . pos Fan Club and a future draft dodger choi^ v
GRIMM'S BULK ,
EUROPEAN ^99
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OLAFGON'S PLAIN. MULTI. SrtSAMe. lOORAIN
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People living near ttie Hotel 
Sidney felt the earth move un­
der their feet more thM once 
last Tuesday and Wednesday. 
The ‘boom’ of sound and vibra­
tion felt several times both 
days was the sound of 
progress.
“We’ve been blasting 
bedrock as part of the next 
phase in the project,” said Ron 
Mitchell, founder of Mitchell 
Management Ltd. He stood at 
the site Wednesday, looldng 
down on a backhoe swiveling 
around from the blast site to 
drop another bucket of debris 
into the back of a waiting 
dump truck.
The work is part of the sec­
ond phase for! the condo-' 
minium and hotel rendevelop^ 
ment project Under construc­
tion how is the; undercover t 
patldng; area that will- hou^ 
about 20 vehicles. Once it’s in 
place, a two-storey hobby shop ; 
will be built above it and at- 
tadfod to the present 
mimum buildihg;^^^^^! i
“The condos were never 
completed,” Mitchell ex­
plained Once they were found 
to have leaking problems, his 
company was cdled in to cor­
rect the problems and then to ; 
finishthejob.
His company will also build ; 
the: hew hotelCondominhim 3 
units on tlie present hotel site.
Mitchell said the new com- 
. pldcwill cdCr tlve^sting site |
lb ;
seni location. Along the First;;
Street frontage will be retml 
spaces with 30 condos above, 
More retaiil outlets are planned 
for, the Beacon Avenue 
frontage, with a total of 20,000 
feet of retaU space in the oyer:
v jtie hirtel, wth restwrdit. 
and pub on the watdfroht’ Md 
six tdwnhouses ^1 indte up, 
tiie rest bf the development 
The hotel will consist of 20
suites Old c^pyd t fo 4^
duniiglthe summer monti^^^^^
Mitchell smd tlie buildings will 
reflect the “seaside flavor" of 
the town, and will provide view 
corridors to passere-by as well 
as v/aterfront access.
About 50 per cent of the con­
dominium and townhouse 
space must be pre-sold prior to 
building, he sad.
The current phase is ex­
pected to bfe complete in about 
three months. The start of the 
rest of tiie cbnsfruction' db^ 
pends on presales.
Selling suites as 
investment property
M Seastar Resorts 
says its concept 
for Sidney's new 
waterfront hotel is 




It’s all about doing business 
in the “OOs, especially invest­
ment business. The concept of 
investing in real estate is by no 
means new, but Seastar Resorts 
is one of several companies tak­
ing the idea to a new level. The 
company, ovraers/developers of 
the waterfrontproperty next to 
the Sidney Museum, are follow­
ing the lead of several Uke busi­
nesses in Whistler, Vancouver 
and other high tourist areas that 
are offering investors a piece of 
sorrie very visual action. 3 
Although there are some 
similarities on the surface, this 
is a concept that differs from 
lime shares.The purchaser of a 
time share spends an amount 
usually in the $2,000 to $5,000 
rarxgejfm-jtiie- opportunity^ ;to 
stay for one week every year in- 
one of the resorts p^ticipating 
wQridwid^ and woulif bj^^ 
op^rUihi  ̂for a pOTQ^ pf fO fo
20years.
In Seastar’s case, the individ­
ual purchases the piece of prop­
erty, in this case a hotel suite, 
for between $125,000 and 
$300,000. That is real estate that 
the individual owns for as long 
as he/she wants to hold on to it
“As owner, you’re permitted 
to use it for a limited amount of 
time each year,” said marketing 
agent Ken Burak. “Whatyou’re 
buying is a strata unit the hotel 
management group manages 
all the business for you.”
Here, thatmeans there will be 
106 owners, all managed by one 
group-
“Going by the experience of 
similar investment properties, 
we anticipate a return of nine to 
! 15 per cent during the first year 
: of operation, and. each year after 
tiiat,” said Burak. A company 
he says was three years in the 
making, he describes Seastar 
Resorts as the next “Club 
Med.” Seastar operates resorts 
in Alaska, B.C., Washington 
State, Geofga, Korida and the 
Bahamas and is; currently 
scouting more sites. All to-e war 
terfront properties;
The guaranteed pfeeiJes are^^ 
the fpundatipn companies such; 
5v as Se^tari'told the proposed 
new Hotel Sidney, bufld on lit-'
: eraUy’ It adds anew lei^ of ceivi;; 
' t^ty tothe inyestmeirt^^
203 ^ ^031 Wlalaview Sidney; B.Gi VSL
SALES & SERVICE 24 HRS.
BfiOmiESTEAi)
Patio Heater
Piopane 40,000 BTU • Rezo Ignitor
Colours: Wliite, Grey, Green









A Crill, Smoker, Steamer all in One
"cs:.
Your t|a$ appliance before winter 
and SAVE. Our service department 
Oillerent sires and looksi provides experience and
knowledge to keep your gas 
appliances like furnaces, boilers, 
fireplaces, hot water tank and 
Inicru In top shape,Call 65S-066I.
M-MOM IWBI.BIMM KUBH tim
$AVE • $AVE • $AVE
Wliether it is cool air 
„ conditioning in summer 






off yotir niKt gil appluricv (trvtc* till.
•a^«| Aii| lt/*l|
i.itm HIGHLY EFFICIENT CAMPFYRE LOGS
SL 3000 1»,000 BTU SAVE >220 Sil^lLEi^W
. SL 32 20,000 B'rU SAVE >3)5' SALE;
I36 23,000 BTU SAVE>3;w
SL42 30,000 BTU ...J,..,, SAVE>450 :SAL!E;PeM0 
Vent Kit and Instaliation Extra/
Bn/ant offers the 
efficiency and 
aimfortandafull 
product line for 
hioreinfo.





. ■ ,' : Vent Kit. and ■ tnstafiotion. Extra/
1 MADE LOCALLY, SOLD WORLDWIDE ;,.
Beauty, warmth and SIZED to fit your needsi
IMYMQSMIS'Ik, Series 25,000 BTU SAVEMOO SALE ^WTil 
if Jl Scries -30,000 BTU SAVE >200 ' SALE. I
(I-
|^:’lC;Seriei36,000 BTU .f SAVE‘2W^::S
^ ■ . Crlll Model Shown "Louvre" Available!'
' -'w ■' 'V'.i'-N





riends and family of 
Norm West gathered 
Friday at the Sidney 
Traveiodge to help him mark 
a momentous occasion — his 
90di birthday.
He was accompanied by his 
wife of 20.years, Bensice, his 
daughter, Marilyn Daniels, 
and his two grandchildren, 
four great-grandchildren, one 
great-great-grandchild, and 
other family members from far 
and near.
He wasn’t the only family 
member celebrating a birthday 
that day: Great-grandson 
Christopher Hughes, from 
Kent, Washington, turned 
eight, and great-great-grand- 
son Jeffery Daniels, from 
Courtenay, marked his first 
birthday diat day
Norm is a long-time resi­
dent of Sidney. After teaching 
in several centres, including 
Ashcroftand Ganges, he came 
to Sidney to pursue his career 
in 1939. He taught here for 29 
■■" years;;;,;,:
Staying active, in ,mind and 
body, is Norm’s answer to 
longevity. He was still bowling 
twice a week during, the sbason 
last yeasy; and is j^ Ghar^ 
member erf the new laym b 
ihg club here. He is^sb a lciy^ } 
y member of file Matonic; Lodge* 
in Sidney.
Surre^undOT!; ; by ifamiljv*
friends, neighbcjre and former;
students on Aug. Ty^Norm 
stopped and spoke to each of 
the peojple who attended- From 
his greeting, it was easy to 
why the inritation reiad: “Bring
only hugs and handshakes.”
...
gH
worked in the private sector, 
for the Federal government 
and in Public Works), he 
brought with him a wealth of 
information and expertise. 
When you have a person like 
fiiat, he’s a tremendous re­
source person. And he’s a 
great guy.”
The Town is currently ad­
vertising the position, but 
Townsend said it won’t be easy 
to fill Kamikawaji’s shoes. In 
the meantime, his expertise 
won’t be feir away, as Dick plans 
on staying in the Sidney area.
L'
* * *
Calling all Peninsula air­
crew.
t s 1
I Sidney resident and Prairie 
T^in Pounder Ross MaeWe 
hit a home run last week, but it 
wasn’t on the ball field.
Maclde, 35, sent file ball fly­
ing — figuratively — when he 
solved a $2 scratch-and-win 
crossword ticket and won 
$25,000.
He discovered his big wind­
fall shortly after purchasing 
his Crossword ticket at King 
Wah Foods on Henry Av-
'Tlie deric^d, a
winner” ,”,Madde sdd.
Plans for the c^h include 
buying a b^ryveWcle ;aid 
maybe a trip to Reno.
Ross Mackle
enue in Sidney.
‘When I looked at the ticket, 
I thought ‘this can’t be happen­
ing’,” Mackie told lottery offi- 
dals;‘
“It just can’t be real. I 
rechecked file ticket and still 
didn’t believe it."
To confirm his suspicions, 
Mackie had his ticket validated 
at a retailer.
Dick Eamikawaji has left 
file Tbvm b^
good, long run. K^ikaw^i 
worked* for the town for 23 
years, first hired in 1975 as the 
building and licensing inspec­
tor. In 1987 he wasmamed 
Manager of Engineering and 
Technical Services, a position 
he maintained until his retire­
ment at the end of July. He was 
also deputy approving officer 
forthetown.
“He will be sorely missed,” 
said his former boss, Mike 
' Townsend. "Because of his 
background (Kamikawaji has
The Vancouver Island - 
Branch of the Airci^ Asso- 
datioh has grown to such a 
large number of members that 
they have had to expand and 
form a new branch.
There is now a Sidney 
Branch open for members, 
and the first meeting will be 
held Aug. 26 in the Norse­
man Room of the B.C. Avi­
ation Museum.
Refreshments will be 
served at 11:30 am. and lunch 
begins at l2;30. All future 
meetings will be at the aviation 
museum — only* the dates 
have yetto be decidekl. “
^ Ttiready more than 40 peo; 
pie have expressed interest in 
joiiiing tiiis rie\v branch“ahd ; 
memberslup vdll be limited to " 
80 members becjto^ 
Utoitations.
The Aircrew Associatidri 
vras fbrntod in Englim^^^ 
during the ‘70s as ah elitisttori 
gani^tipn restricted to allied 
personnel who had ■ been 
awarded fljdng badges.
Enrolment is now 10,993 in 
94 branches spread fifroughopt 
the U.K, seven in Australia, six 
in Canada, and one each in 
New Zealand, France, C^rus, 
Spain, and the United States. 
Ttonual dues of $30 covers 
membership and a glos^ quar­
terly magazine from tlie U.K
Any aircrev/ or ex-aircrew 
interested are asked to phone 
Don Miller (656-2174), or 
Frank l.aug^Hn (4774768).
Royal Olympic GruiseS^^




Airfare from Vancouver 
Pre-Cruise Hotel in Houston 
Shipboard Tips
Prices are per person, double occupancy. 
Port Charges $350.00 per person ;












^.ji^Launch Site* Friendship Boptist Church 
^ Mission Lcrigth! Aug. 17-21^ i998 
^ Countdown Begins at^ >.m.,
^ Re-entry att arao p.m.
^ For more Information coll Kelly 6B2-*2723
7820 Central Saanich Rd., 
.■Soanichton
Barristers & Solicitors
JNVOtVED IN AN ACC/pEWr?
SlIJNEY GANGES : * i :,!
9830 Fourth Street “201 -118 Fulfotd-Gangcs Road
:656-3961
CHRISTOPHER LO'n'
Free Initial ConRuItntion Percentage or Hourly Pees
Home and Hospital ; M
DARREN HART
McKimm & Lott is a fiiU krvicc 
seri>iii^tlwSi(lmyandGi4ifl$lm4scotm^^
---------------------‘fllillliliHililliMitlft-lltijllniWil
i4 PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW FEAHIflE Wednesday, August 12,1998
fr®m tii@ F«ist@st Gfowlsig 
Segment ®f tlie Iravei industry
Turn your possion for cruising into extra income. Complement your 
present lifestyle by working flexible hours. Comprehensive training is 
ovailab'e.To learn more about joining Canada's No. 1 
Cruise Travel Agency, call
msY CRyisssBi^^^^
# 1-2353 Bevan Ave., Sidney 656-5441 Peninsula’s rural routes offer a plethora of products to passers-by





-k Air Conditloiiiiig Specialists
. - OZONE FRIENDIYOLD CAR RETRO FITS ^ ;
(250)656-3939
FREE PICKI-UP. &JBEliVERY • LOANER CAR AVAIIABIE-
Corner of McTavish & East Saanich Rd. 
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bla§H
Join us for d week of unforgettable 
Bible-lear'Hing fun at'Space Mission Bible Camp!
tauwCii sif e:
St. Andrew's Anglican Church
(9691-4th S+., Sidney)
le«3tk








very year, they crop up 
at the end of Saanich 
Peninsula driveways 
like perennial flowers.
They are little roadside 
vendor booths, where you 
will find everything from na­
tive jewellery to vegetables, 
eggs and fresh-cut flowers.
At some, like the stand of 
Meena Olund and her Aunt 
Mary Jones, someone is al­
ways there to pass the time of 
day, explain their craft and ac­
cept payment
At others, vendors have 
simply placed ‘please don’t 
steal’signs, or a wooden box 
complete with lock and 
chain, t
‘We stay here all day while 
the booth is set up. It’s a good 
way to make a little money 
and talk to lots and lots of 
tourists,” piund said while 
tending her West Saanich 
Rpad.bopth on theT^eycum 
reserve.
r “^me daysg-e better than;
. pthersfbut if s usually pretty ; 
t;;,gopdgshe'said..,.:;,
From dream-catchers to, 
lighter cases,! 6lund and 
Jones make their own native 
beadworic products,. .
And their products are pop­
ular with tourists, she siud.
“We’ve had people from all 
over the United States, Eu­
rope and other parts of 
Canada," she s^d.
While one trusting soul 
with a flower booth on West 
Saanich Road simply asked 
buyers not to steal by posting 
a sign, vendor Doris Barnett
LEE TORGALSON PHOTOS







isn’t ready to leave it up to 
chance.
“The honor system is a 
whole lot more honorable if 
I’m right here,” the Brent­
wood Bay resident told The 
Review.
“On average, (the honor 
system) works OK, but I’d 
ratlier be around for the cus-
Meena Olund sells a variety of handmade native crafts.
tomers." Like other vendors, Bar-
But it’s still nice to know nett said she’s just out to 
thatyou live in one ofveryfew make a little change, and to let
communities where people others enjoy the beauty of her
can be frusted, she added. flowers.
Youth Empowering Endeavors in Sidney (& North Saanich
The Peninsula Youth Centre 
presents...
mm UM nna mM mn mnsi
WMm
I' ’ ‘ 'n1^,.,, .....
I
auction/funcl-ralser and an enjoyable evening of theatre itriprov comedy
time: timsday, august 20,7-9:30p.mi/ placeisi\verrhrM<k,:imimm>m dk
includes dessert, co'ffce and a ^
knee-slapping, toe-tapping night of fun!
Y.E.E.S. and the Peninsula Youth Centre
FOR MORFYiNFORMATION CALL M
RMT*Vf ' i,' H
»aSiivisrieTlWADe"itL:i icuTToriIMfiPfrbARS & LIGHT fRUMfisss
i
'2107 Ko(itliU) X Rd;;'Ofioniqlilrir
'*'-Tr yIv ^
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ARTS & ENTERTAINWENT
Are you in need of a good belly-laugh, the 
kind that has you rolling in tlie aisles and hold­
ing your sides? , .
llien mark Aug. 20 on your calendar, because 
that’s when members of the Youtli Empowering 
Endeavors in Sidney and North Saanich (YEES) 
and die Peninsula Youth Centre take to tlie stage 
to present A Night At The Improv.
Initiated by YEES members, A Night At The 
Improv will feature a silent auction and great 
comedy. And best of all, the evening of enter­
tainment is geared to raising money for pro­
gramming and recreational equipment for the 
youthcentre.
YEES and the Peninsula Youtli Centre is a 
non-profit organization dedicated to empower­
ing the youtli of the Peninsula by providing a 
safe and positive environment to socialize, grow, 
learn and mature.
YEES also provides opportunities in die form 
of workshops, outings, recreational events and 
volunteering in the community.
Donations are still being sought for tlie silent 
auction. If you or your business have something 
to offer, call Improv co-ordinator Karen El- 
gersma at 6550377.
ANight At The Improv takes place at the Sid­
ney Silver Threads centre Aug. 20 from 7 to 9:30
Tickets are only $5, and are available at Tan­




ohn Millar runs his hands; lovingly 
down the flanks of his horse, following 
the ^aceful lines of the sleek body 
with his eyes as he does, 
le liorsei sm^l yet well formed, st^ds I 
frozen in time, waiting for the guidance of a 
:^uhg child’s mind to fake fli^
;him on a wild gallop throu^ fields of dmsies.
the shade of a tent, demonstrating his skills 
to those who have ventured out to enjoy Ar- 
hsans’98."' ’'v,-'"'..''
ing in the annual event, which runs untiP 
Sept, llfrom 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The Walter Bodega 
Band -— a versatile, five- 
piece acoustic string band 
that utilizes the instrumen­
tal and vocal talents of 
somd of Victoria’s finest 
musicians — is the fea-
start to finish,” Millar says of his wooden 
carousel horse.
Millar has been working with wood since 
1955, only recently turning the hobby into 
his full-time occupation.
On Sunday, the award-winning, artist
• banners by Jackye Mills, Noriko Makiuchi’s 
^paintings of fruit, flowers arid yegefables on 
- plaques arid panels, and hand-crafted metal ' 
earrings by Katherine Woods and much, 
much more.
Entry is by donation, and don’t forget to; 
pick up your raffle ticket for Craig Benson’s
nated by tlie Piers Island artist. There are 
•' also door prizes drawn daily
hired enter fainment this 
Sunday (Aug. 16) at Sid­
ney’s picturesque Band­
stand Park.
" T^ band’s mix of 
; Celtic,- East Coast; Texas 
roots, coiinfry, and br^M 
West Coast music pre: 
sented with three- and 
four-part harmonies, has 
Relighted; audiences oil 
Vancouver Island for the 
i^dastf^ryeafsi
defiance promise an enter­
taining aternoon at the wa­
terfront for all ages; ; ; ; ;
';; I’BMcis&d . Matinee 
concerts' are fi-ee to the 
public and V presented 
every ' Sunday. from July ; 
through iSept.; 13 by the 
PenirisWaCelebrationsSb- 
;;ciet| ;arid the Sidney and 
North Saanich Commu- 
|ni]|r^ifrtsCoundl.They are 
Ipiade possible thrpu^ the 
vriponsqrshippfthe;:nier- 
chants of Por t Sidney, arid 
i the co-sporisqrship of the 
The Walter Bodega Band will perform Peninsula News Review 
at Sunday’s bandstand concert. and Salvador and Davies
This Sunday’s concert is supported by Flair 
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The Review provides these club uals holding evmts in our reader- indmioninthefollowingWednes- V8L3S5) or Jaxed to 656-5526.
fT€6 of choTSs sivifts shipofcci. PublicGtioHisHotp^uf- doys pGp€f, ColctidcT xtBfHS . . ^ ^.t • caaV 4^
erence to Saanich Peninsula anteed Please submit written in- should be mailed, dropped off at The Sidney Angers Associa- Road Legion. SAAf^tur^gupt
7^aiimb7or5p.m.Fridayfor our office (9726 First St.. Sidney, tion meets at 7:30 p.m. the fourth speakers, draw pmes, derbies
and a monthly ladder board and 
local fishing info. For more info., 
call 652-5559.
Are you new to tiie Saanich 
Peninsula within the past two 
years? K so, join the Peninsula 
Newcomers Club for fiiendship, 
fun, fellov/ship and ladies’ 
monthly luncheons. For more 
information, call Beth at 655- 
4835 or Pauline at 652-0024.
llie 50+ Group at Friendship 
Baptist Church (820 Central 
Saanich Rd.) meets the first 
Monday of each month.
Sidney Stamp Club meets 
every second Saturday of the 
month in the Nell Horth Room 
of the Sidney-North Saanich Li­
brary at 1:45. p.m. For more 
info:, call John at 655-1812. :
The Sidney Lions Club meets 
the first and third Tuesdays of 
each month (6:15 p.nL for a 6:30 
p.m;:; dinner meeting) aC Glen' 
Meadows Golf and Country 
Club. For more info. , call Dick at 
6562386:-: : ^
The Rotary Club of Sidney 
meets every We&esday at Glen 
Meadows Golf arid Country 
Club (1050 McTavish Rd.). Fel­
lowship 6 - 6:30 p.m. followed by . 
: a dinner mating, VisitirigTp- ' 
tarians and prospective mem­
bers warmly welcomed: Call 
Jack at 656-2594 for. more info.
The Kiwanis Club of Sidney 
arid Peninsula riieets^Wedries^J' 
?days:?i7':30:p.nL;;(7;p:ip. spci^):; 
at the Iro^ois r^k Chibhpuse^ 
(2295 Ocean Ave.),; Call Joe at 
65643917 Or Roxanrie at 881-7W6 
to confirm location and progi^:;
m
The Rotary Chib bf Sdneyby- 
, the-Sea meets :7:15 ;a:m, every; 
Thursday at the Sidney" Trav- 
elodge (2280 Beacon Ave.) A 
warm welcome is extended to 
all visiting Rotarians and 
prospective club members. Con­
tinental breakfast is served. Call 
: Chris Raper at 655-4545 for 
'more info.
'Ihe Rotaiy Club of Brentwood 
Bay is now meeting at Dun- 
smuir Ijodge, 1515 McTavish 
Rd,, every'Tuesday at 6:30 p.m., 
drinks at 6 p.m. 'The club wel­
comes membership inquiries. 













r ore than 4,000 young athletes from over 400 
B.C communities converged on Ridge Mead­
ows just outside Vancouver at the end of July 
to compete in the B.C. Sumnier Gaines, many of them 
from the Saanich Peninsula.
Now back home, local coaches and parents can be
nine of those brought home medals.
David Bes^^ ^ ® Laurie MeHs - Broiue 
:r:'.Lacrosse V ■ ■
Lausiey Tomsin - Silver
-■.'■^--"-Basketball'' - '■
Jordan Will - Silver 
Baseball
competition — one in the sporting rifle event and an- 
:■'■■ otherin^airrifle.. 
Brentwood Bay archer Jarrett Little, 13, may have
that hews is not all bad.
‘‘Jarretfs young yet, and l^h come a long-yhy^^fl ; 
learned more froni loosing that^med^ jhi^ he eyer^^
lowing the games. .........................................
In two yeahs time ~ at the next B.C. Summer Games 
S slated for Greater Victoria Alan fully expects to see
Ryan Bodrug - iBroriiz^ 
Lacrosse
, Jason Reeve-Silver . , .^.■..■..■•■.■....■.;.:v.m,v,-.,









The difference is obviotts 
EVERGREEN CENTRE - SOOKE 
6660SookoBdl. 642-2755





V Complete leather repair 




9767 Fourth St. 
.655-4121
Even though it’s over a year away, Sidney 
residents Maijorie and- Dan Daniels are al­
ready looking forward to the U.S. Seniors 
Olympics scheduled for Orlando, Florida in 
October, 1999.
That's because this past weekend, die two 
qualified to compete in the games.
To qualify, they had to travel to Olympia to 
compete in the Washington State Seniors’ 
Games.
In previous years, the B.C. Seniors Games 
has been a qualifying competition but that af-
nied, the Daniels sought an alternate route to 
get to Disneyland and the all-impor tant track 
andfieldfinis.
Maijorie, 67, was successful in all three of 
her events, capturing gold medals in the lOOM 
(19.4 seconds), the 200M (41.81), and the 
400M in just 1:34.8, just slightly off her per­
sonal best for the distance.
But bf the three races, it was her victory in
a hard battle down the finishing straight, she 
was nipped at the post by anotlier competitor 
by 1/lOOth of a second. Initially disappointed, 
she was later elated to discover her opponent 
was two age grades younger than she was. As 
seniors compete by five-year age groups, the 
win clinched the gold for Maijorie in her class.
Dan Daniels, 69, — concentrating on his 
own running as a change from coaching 
young athletes with the Peninsula Track Club 
—brought back two gold medals, a silver and 
abrOnze. -
His two victories were in the high jump 
(1.25M) and tiie lOOM, which he was able to 
take easing up in 15.4 seconds. Hampered by 
a persistent Achilles problem, Dan settled for 
a second-place finish in the long jump, and a 
bronze in the 200M (34.4)
Both Dan and Marjorie are looldng for-: 
ward to competing at Port Albemi during the 
last week in Au^st at the B.C. Seniors’
All-stars strong at provincials
I^LeeToi^lson
Peninsula News Review
an all-star baseball team competing in the Provincial Tournament, 
held the end of July in Lynn Valley, Vancouver.
“This is the first time in 29 years that Central Saanich has had 
a team win the distiict finals to take them to the Provincials,” team 
manager Larry Scott said.
The nine- and 10-year-old boys’ team fought a hard battle to 
come home with a respectable third-place finish.
They lost their first game to North Langley 5-2 and found them­
selves in a must-win situation in the double Imockout tournament
ning 9-7.
innmg.':';;:;,
‘They'played an excellent game,’’ Scott said.“They cerfednly 
wereh’t the frvorites going in, but they really held their own.”
Their opponents loaded the bases with two put, then hit a sin­
gle to drive in tiievrinning run. North Langley ended up with the 
first-place win, while Victoria’s Gordon Head snagged second.
‘We nearly had them,” Scott said. “I was extremely happy with 
the way they gelled together so qukkly’’ he said. ^ :
WAT E R F R O N T C A F E
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0801 SEAPORT PUCE, SIDNEY, DC 
IN THE HEART OF PORT SIDNEY
656-3320
II
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
•‘The best fish ‘n chif)s in toupt"
HJNCH.PRIDAYS, SATUUPAYS & SUNDAYS
656-4435
10153 Resthaven Dr.
WHLCOMI3 BACK TO rUlS
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'7816 E. Saanich Rd, 
Pioneer Square 
652-8628
OLD FANlUONHD FOOD 




Panoramic ocean view, patio 
and great .selection of beverages.
Cli/Wiyii Wflffliiii) (n oijr, N()H-,S»ioWfi.(! ItoirtUMUi,
llouti; 11:00 • ll;00 Sun, ■ Thun, 
l liOO . 11:00 frU Sal,
1#^-' ■ ■ %
To
i' il - advertise 
your :
5 restaurant in
I*' „ this feature, 
' Pteasecall
555.,,5,
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Vie Review provides this com­
munity calendar free of charge, 
giving preference to Saanich 
Peninsula clubs, organizations 
and individuals holding events in 
our readership area. Publication 
is not guaranteed. Please submit 
written information before 5p.m. 
Friday f)r inclusion in the follow­
ing Wednesday’s paper. Calendar 
items should be mailed, dropped 
off at our office (9726 First St, 
Sidney, V8L3S5) or faxed to 656- 
5526.
HERMAN® by .fini Unger
Arts&Crafb
Artisans ‘98 — Sidney: & 
North Ganich Community Arts 
Council is holding its juried 
demonstrations and displays at 
Sanscha Hall from Aug. 1 to 
Sept 1,10 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily. 
Aug. 13 to 16 — Demonstra­
tions by Heather Fox (fabric 
painting , Jennifer Jones (dre^ 
catchersy, Tine Andiiessen- 
Holmes ^rtraits) and Jackye 
Mills (silkpainting. : ^
A worship evening at Grace 
Community Church (2159 Mt 
Newton Cross Rd.) is set for 8 
p.m., Friday, Aug. 14. Tliere will 
be a homemade lasagna dinner 
starting at 7 p.m. Cost is $5 and 
reservations are required. Call 
Dwight at 655-0709 to reserve.
Attention Parkland grads and 
staff 1974-1998. Parkland Sec­
ondary School is holding its 
25th anniversary in May, 1999. 
We need help to contact all stu­
dents and staff who worked 
there, and to organize a reunion. 
Call Eleanor Jones at 656-5056 
or Shelley Nielsen at 656-1959.
GrowtJl
IN YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD
The key to growth is to 
start on solid ground.




Group Capital Cotp LjctnstJ thctugh liamml Financial Maitedag Stpicp Insurance Agency lac
544-2206
7173 West Saanich Rd., 
Brentwood Bay Village I Vt
11-8 ® Jm Ungef/dW. tey Unitad Mwfa. 1997 j
'Listen, J gotta go.There’s a guy wafting 
;To.use-the phone”;' ;
Saanich Pioneers’ Society 
Museum and Archives are open 
every Monday and Saturday 
from 10 am. to 2 p.m. at 7910 
East Saanich Road, Saanichton. 
Admission by donation. For 
more information call 652-2126 
or 656-5714.
r,.:
The annual Gallery by the Sea, 
displayed on the outside of the 
Satellite Fish building at the end 
of Beacon Avenue, consists of 
nine paintings by local ar tists^
^ Theme: Anything we see when: 
we look up ... The public can 
vote for their favorite painting 
until Labor Day weekend at the 
ballot box in the Sidney Mu-; 
y seunLFbr more infqrihation 
Brenda at 656-1910. ■ ■ y ”
The Sidfriey Business Associa­
tion invites you to \dsit the new 
Sidriey-by-the^Sea Tourist centre 
located in the Sidney Museum 
gift shop. Tourist centre volun- 
ters are ph duty from 10:30 am. 
to 6 p.m., seven days a week.
Society. For information and a 
registration form, phone or fax 
Bob Preuss at 757-8752. Dead­
line isAug. 15. -r;
i.'-K* In a Hower Garden is theAu-:; 
: i^st theme of Focus on the s 
( Arts; presented byjhe Sidney;: ■ 
and North Saanich Conihmhi^ . 
Arts Council and the Sidn^JM 
Museum. Artists; working in fi­
bre, watercolm; photography;; 
and c% will be featured Aug. 7 
to 24 at the museum (9801 Sea­
port R, Sidney). ;
The Victbria Radio Control 
Modelers Society will host its 
“third aiinual scale cbhtestpn Sat-; 
; urday Aug. 22 and Sunday Ang. : 
23,Starting, at 10 a.r^“at the 
; VRCM Lochside Drive Flying 
Site. wiU dfretfr yoatp the 
flyingfieldlocatedqn Lochside 
Dn between island View Road 
and Martindale Road.
Sidney Silver Tlireads Be 
Well progr^ oh Mondays, 1 to 
3 p.m. will only be doing Blood 
Ressure Monitoring from June 
15 to September Regular pro- 
gramming resumes ^pL 21.
The Piranha Swim Club has 
on-going registration for sum­
mer swim/waterpolo training 
and competition at Panorama 
and Commonwealth pools. Call 
Claudia for further information 
at 652-1140. . ; : V ■
BC Schizophrenia Society of­
fers support advocacy^ informa-: 
tion, education ;arid referrals to; 
> people suffering from schizo­
phrenia; their loved dnes;: 
iFive support groups operating in 
the Greater Victoria area. For 
: more : information and 
sources, call 384-4225.
The Peninsula Track and Field 
Club is seeking enthusiastic 
coaches for young athletes. Call 
Tom Dingle at 656-3341.
“Ceaferal Saanich 
ihg Club; vifelcbnries new mehi-' 1 
bers for the 1998 seasbh; Call 
6564)455 or 652-4995.
by
mynf lEWTON CEUlili SKIETY
2158 Mount Newton X-Road 
Saanichton, BG V8M 2B2
hadividuals, families and caregivers
whose lives over the past 20 years nave been
touched by any of the many Mount Newton 
Centre health services.
W« were tliere urfien yoii nemied us.
^ TidV^;M liEii* Y0U.::
TRANSPORTATION is the KEY^ the delivery of 
our many programs. Please give to enable us to 
continue these invziluable services. Our target 
date to order replacements for pur 10-year-old 
bus and station wagon is August 31,1998.
^ wduld like to exterid; smcere &ahks to t^ 
individuals, ^blips, and orgamzations who haye 





Do you make arts and crafts 
that you would like to sell? The 
Peninsula Community Associa­
tion’s Youth Employment pro­
gram will be holding various 
Teen Arts and Crafts Fairs 
throughout the year. For infor­
mation, call 656-9771.
The Peninsula Garden Club 
meets the second Thursday of 
each month (7:30 p.m.) at Sid­
ney Silver Threads (10030 
Resthaven Dr.) . Aug. 13 guest 
speaker is Carolyn Herriottfrom 
Get up and Grow television 
show. She will discuss growing 
great and beautifui winter edi- 
V bles. New members always wel-
B.C. Smile -- a free medication 
information line for seniors is 
entering its third year of assist­
ing seniors, their families arid 
caregivers with information 
about all medications. Call 1-800- 
668-6233.
Miscellaneous
Saanich Peninsula Arts & 
Crafts Society meets tlie first 
Monday of every montli, 7:30 
p.m. at the Brentwood Cultural 
Centre. Guest speakers, work­
shops, resource library and a 
chance to network with talented 
painters sculptors, potters, jew- 
elcra etc, Call Janet at 656-5824 





TTic Community YouUi Em­
ployment program will hold its 
Sunday grand opening event, a 
Garage Sttle Bonanza, on Au- 
Ijust 1() from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
the Peninsula Community Asso­
ciation Wt Shop, 9775 3rd 
Sfreol in vSitlney. Sunday open­
ings will provide retail training 
for yonlli, vrith till sales going to ’ 
sup'iwrl tlie youtli employment 
prognim.
Ek]uestrians: Tlie second an- 
nualTrail Ride Against Cancer is 
gearing up for Saturday, Sept. 12. 
The round-trip trek from Horne 
Lake to tlie Alberni Inlet and re­
turn is about 25 Ions, Registra­
tion fee is only $10 for adults; 
family rates available if all are ex­
perienced riders. Pledge sliceta 
available on registration. All pro­
ceeds to the Canadian Cancer
Peninsula Country Market at 
the Saanich Fairgrounds (1528 
Stell/s X Road.,, Central 
Saanich) Saturday mornings 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m, Farm-fresh 
produce, breads, arts & crafts 
and more. August 15; Music by 




SATURDAYS 9 AM-1 PM
FARM-FRESH PRODUCE
June zo to October i o ’
Aft ARTS AND CRAFTS 
jkKIDSKORRAL 
<lft LIVE MUSIC




At Ihe Saanich Fairground i528 Stolly's Cross Road INFO: 652-4691
Mazelmere Farm Market
rnmUy Owned Kt OperntccI
Vh'.




TItc Pacific PoljTicsinn 
Dancets currently have open­
ings for new members in per­
forming dance frouiie. Call Si­




0 Garage Sale Bonaiixa;
TIio Siiniiich Pcnlnsulln Home 
Business Asaoiriallon 18 taking a 
Hummer break. Meetings will 
, resume in Seiilember. Register 
now for Home BuslnesH F.xi)o 
'98, happening Sfiturdny, Sept. 
26,10 a.m. to 4 p,m, at Sanscha 
Hnll.Sidnoy.CallBrcnnatore' 
‘ 8or ve a table; 6567166,
SUNDAY, AUGUST 16 
: ,9775-Srd Street
10:00 AM-2:00 PM
Ihe Peninsula Community Association's Conimunity Youth Employment 
PfOuraiTi is dedicated to enhancing the employability ol local youth aged U to 
10, by oKering Ibem paid work experience on the peninsula, referrals for their 
resumes, and skills training oppoilunities, The Cornmunlty Youtli Eniploynicnl 
Program Is pleaserl to announce their SUNDAY CIIAWO OPINING EVENT, 
a 'GARAGE SALE BONANZA' alflie PCA THRIFT SHOP in Sidney, Sunday 
openings will provide retail training for youth, and all sales will support the 
Community Youth Eiuploymcnt Program initiatives, All stock Is up to Stittr 
or more off and must goj Musidace painting and lood will be oltered, 
Youth will he our tomrnuriity of tomorrow,
S»anlchton Chdstmas tm | 
& Ostrich Farm
• Ostrich Meal A Products 
• Flowers * Produce 
Open Weekly byoppoinitneni
PFNINSIJI.A CrOUNTRY MARKET SATUfbWS 
AT THE EARM SAT, 7.-S ft SUN. At.t PAY
anns
tastes like morel 
classic & vegetable antipasto, 
,,chutney': ■'
Satoiich Fair ^ptBiiiber 5,6 &
• Agiicultuni! Displays • I’Infertaincis • livestoclt * Chiltlreii's Gan^ 
• Midwjty*CommerciitlSales•Exhibit««W(tllnc88Clinic.
Catalogues may be picked up at thc kiir office,
For more ififitrmatumplem^ call 652-3314
OP or
/ mote!
Phase lidp us to cncouraoe their clfartsi





:V, . .. (i
BmQET€m%kiE%
is pleased to announce the appointment of 
SCOTT WILUAMS 
as sales representative to the Sidney location.
"I will alwap have 
QUALITY pre-omed cars 
and of course the 
Budget Rental Fleet Vehidesr
Watch for my ads - and call me today ; ;' 
to see a current inventory lisL
Please call 655-2600.
Gas Conversions and More, Furnaces,
I Boilers, Fireplaces, Heat Pumps, all Sheet 
Metal Duct and Vent, Holland Grill, Patio 
Heater, In floor Radiant, Woodstoves, 
Chimney Sales & Installation.
GfiSBrWXD
FQH M GRBAT BEAl ANB 
A GREATmAL mOME.,..
CALL 6SS-066I Showroom: 203-2031 Malaview
^ - a * a ' - -ffi
S{^fcials:|4^5^
^ «^he Bear Bur^r '
Tuesday • Bangers & Mash
, Wednesday •Salisbury Steak 
& Thursday




• Spaghetti & Meat Bails-
• Eggs Benny
PI u s: 3 Da I i y L li n c h: and D i n n e r Spec la I s:
^ y i ™ A..'"/ V-V..., J ,
------- le part . „ .
ENTER EVERY WEEK AND INCREASE YG “
B; j i«-:t iilililf *'f; .r • ..' .f, ' . > ,J, J i ,
.i ' ' 1 . . I f .. . r. c W J (
f ; ,' . '.S-r '' p •
* ' f ' ' I ,<■••' * ** 11 C ! < <
Atrip for two to Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, with one week accommodation at Club Marvel.
^ f f ' t ; ^ I I 5 J ^
* ,A »
semi-finalists and will be notified by phone.






» FRKE rRESCRimON DEUVBRY
. HOME HEA1.TH CIAIU! SUPPllES 
RBNTAI58r SALES
7816 E. Saanich Rd, 652-9119
71«13 W. Saanich Rd, 652-8813 




ITc Gourmet Shop; Garden Center 
and neauli'Tone Paint 
Plumbing • nicydrifa),- UHhlini!»Tools




Ploaso call Jonnlfor or Shannonn to book your 
oppointmoiit at
9010 7th St., Sidney (Mariner Mali) 650-1340
EHnrHHH
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POSmOWIWG YOUR POKTFOUO
Staying safe in a volatile market
requires
While the exact numbei's may be slightly 
different today, as of Aug. 5, ^e Toronto 
Stock Exchange had declined from its 52- 
week high of 7822 points to close at 6730.
This represents a decline of 13.9 per cent 
The comparable numbers for the Dow Jones 
Industrial Average is a decline of 8.4 per 
cent
While interesting, this is history.
Looking aliead, there are 
tvs^o issues which investors 
must feice. Firstly, where do 
you think the market is going 
in the future? Secondly, based 
on your assumptions, how 
well positioned is your portfo­
lio? ?
Both of these are very dif­
ficult questions, the answers 
to which will only be­




one 'wdll agree, but a log-: 1 ^ ^ A t i sJ e fK). IJ 
ical argument can be 
made for the possibility 
of a decline from this
problems in Asia, particularly in Japan.
5) Based on a number of historical mea­
surements, the markets are trading at levels 
never before seen. Only time will tell if we 
have indeed seen the peak of this bull mar­
ket But if this analysis is right what does one 
do from here?
There are several ways to approach this 
market If you have securities in your port­
folio with which you are not 
happy, a rally in the market 
may be an opportunity to disr 
pose of them. While this may 
create a loss, under existing 
tax laws you can carry this 
loss forward, or you may be 
able to apply them against 
past capitd gains.
Additionally, you may want 
to consider locldng in 
some of the g^s you 
m hopefully have realized
point Some of the fectors which cloud the 
future include ^e following : : :
l) The weakness of the GanadiM dollar 
and the potential for an interest rate in­
would create a tax lia- 
' bility.butmaywellbe
worth pa^ng the tax to 
protect your capital. Remember, only 75 per 
cent Of any coital gain is taxable.
Regarcfiess of your view of the rnarket it
; IS
.■crease.■■■'":
2) Considerable uncertainty regarding 
the credibiUty of the American president
3) Technical indicatoire that market rnb- 
mentum is changing.
The ongoing and well-dooimehted
W fofiowed --buy what you underetand, buy 
quality feitiew your portfolio regiilariiyJlmd, 
if you are not comfortable Mth an invest­




9768 ■” Third St., Sidney B.C. V8L 3S3 
Ph: 656-3616 Fax: 656-7111
MEMBER PROFILE
by Eileen Leddy, Leddy Comnnunications
Life is really a bed of roses for 
Hans and Debbie Bulk, owners of 
Eurosa Gardens, Vancouver Island’s 
only commercial growers of long­
stemmed roses. Tliey’ve been 
supplying cut roses to the local and 
Vancouver Island wholesale market 
for nineteen years. This fall they’ll 
introduce snapdragons and 
alstromcria - a first for the Island - to 
the local commercial market.
The Bulk’s annual fall buying trip 
to Holland ensures that local florists 
can choose from the latest rose
j varieties and colours. This year; 25 varieties of roses occupy the 120,000 square feet of greenhouse space, newly
1 rebuilt since the “storm ofThe roses are cared for by a dedicated staff of nineteen people.
William, another Dutch export, and Eurosa Garden’s sales manager, has grown up in the rose business, and 
actively oversees the crops for his customers. Plaits are grown hydroponically in a controlled, computer-regulated
environment. Roses are always cut the day before shipping for maximum freshness.
Watchfor Eurosa Garden’s Web site - www.islandnet.com-eurosa/-coming to the Internet soon!
Sorvicfl
- Complete automotive repair 
- All repairs guaranteed 
~ Designated Inspect facility 






: 9429 ConoraRd,, Sidney
400% Smoko FroeEnviionmonl
The Convenience Stores 




#6 • 0721 Butler arcs., Saanichton




dinners for busy 
people 'On the go"








the San Juan 
and
Gulf Islands
Ir-; Signed copies 
iiV by Don 
”V' Douglass 
featuring his
■, j, newest 
if ;i; cruising guide.
Alone at Sea
by Ann Spence. 
A definitive
biography 
of Canada's most 
renowned sailor
................... .................... .
If You Like the Sc2.
You’ll LOVE Gallery
,a
2506 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, BC (250) 655-1722
Sidney Traveiodge
welcomes the annual
For first-class accommodation try our brand new, renovated _ 
rooms. Our new menu offers excellent food in our renovated pub
__you’ll also enjoy our poolside cocktail lounge.
In addition, we feature a cold beer and wine store,.with a wide selection of 
local, cottage and imported beer, wine, cider, coolers etc.
2
ri g h t a c r o s s f ro m the Sanscha H all’
' Saturday, August 15 i .|
____’ " r«r, , M' mrTii' tntiijmipji'
Shan
.|^ew ® tJse<l.G
Sailor, Poiverboater, .//'■[ 
Sports and Commercial FisheTTuan
10221 McDonald Park Rd. 




















2065 KEATING X ROAD, VICTORIA
! Sidney Subway / Scawclla / Queor
Thrifty Foods / Safeway / Homosl 
Wlarla'o SloiivokI & Orook Snack 1
iStarbuoSi /North Chlna;Rooto«rt 
Boatoir’0 Ewchwt#/Tho Boathbi
:!r.'





Quallly strliiged InHlmmunlB houghl & Hold
Cuilittfii, hmijoK, mnnilnllnii, vinlinii 
Pnik InHlniihtmlM, ato'KWirii'sjilrinuM & Itows
■ Mtiblc hnnkii, Minntwpiin vIiUhis 
MubIc U'Hsnnii" Imllvldiiitll/vd liwlriu'Hun 
Cnnii'li'li'rt'pitir itliop ” (ii hnwt'd Intilnintt’nlH
C,tv Miirlini\vtirrniily Btirvici! ‘ & ,,,----- --
'Vsnksta . /
, riyM'itnilOM Avit., VicInrl.T, H,C, VHW INS
fmm \
V ^ / J
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The Ultimate Saltwater Machine...
Armstrong Welded Aliiiiiiniim Boats Powered by Yamaha
• Ymnaha Oulboai'd Motors 2 hp to 250 hp
• Yamaha Personal Water Crait
• Authorized Sales, Service & Parts
• Boat Hauls up to 38’
• Quality Marine Supplies, Otiterwarc «& 
Safety Equipment
• Custom Built numinum Boats (10’ - 40’) 
® Welded Aluminum Gangways, Fuel
Tanks
MASSAGE & HYDROTHERAPY CLINIC
2057 Mills Rd., Sidney 656-3998 or 656-8977
REGISTERED MASSAGE THERAPY • STEAM ROOM 
HYDROTHERAPY ROOM F O R THERAPEUTIC SPA TREATMENTS
registered massage therapists
#1-2235 Harbour Rd. Sidney 6SS-1450
- ' - directors of the Saanich
Ihantey Sing . Peninsula IVlaritime Music
Rogersf&^Van _ / ^ ............
yirgo Rising
adults $10 








Lime Bay Mutiny 
Rick Bockner 
The Chance Brothers 






L jf / ( \ I ' I
i r
nmfcuoiilbii / 8woetn88» & light / Sidney,Candyman 
Ciu^n.PaylasR’/^HarlliJOur Road Doll-/.'Newport 
cirniistoaACai^./'il'ollcaho’o'/ Temptations’::''”" 
lack Bar / Sea BrooJto / Sidney Natural Foodo 
Btourant / Floh on Bth / Corner Doll / Sure Copy godfroy
►athliue© / Hotel Slditoy / Canoe Cove Coffee Shop 
t Toch / lalond Cruising ltd; / BBS *08
Open, Every Day Including Holidays!
Join Us For Breakfast 0^
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Dr. Henry Atkinson Tuzo
an in
With the expansion of the Hudson’s Bay Company from solely a 
jur-trading company, to handling and merchandising a vunep of 
products, the company required additional personnel, including
men of the medical profession. _ _
Among these men, the more well-known were Doctors W. f. 
Tolmie, ). S. Helmcken and John Frederick Kennedy, who would 
perform their medical duties. Dr. Henry Atkinson Tuzo, [who 
would speculate in land on the Peninsula] was also among thern, 
hut apparently only occasionally practised his profession officially 
with the Company, with whom he was employed as a clerk and 
manager.
though Uttle is known about his early years, Dr Hei^y 
Atkinson Tuzo, the son of West India merchMit, H A.
JL. Tuzo Sr., was born in Quebec in 1832. ^ ;
He received his M.D.’s certificate in 1853, and left jumost inv
mediately to Fort Vancouver on the Columbia River to fulfil a
fiive-ye^ contract with the Hudson’s Bay Company.
A letter to HBC Secretary Barclay, dated Apnl 16,
1853, states that Tuzo was to replace Dr. Benson at 
Fort Vancouver, and that he was “highly recom­
mended” and “a fine, athletic young man, pre­
pared to make the Company’s business his c^ 
ing for life. I think he is likely to become a valu­
able acquisition.’’ 17 locq
Arriving at Fort Vancouver on Nov. 17,180,5,
Henry Tuzo would begin his HBC service as 
an apprentice clerk and surgeon. Tuzo r^
mained at Fort Vancouver until about 1858,
when he is fiien recorded at Fort Victoria, _ ^ 
where he apparently refused the position of Colo­
nial Secretary. .J-
In December 1861, Dr. Tuzo was reported m *e 
local newspapers in regard to a serious accident m ^ 
which he was injured. Vie British Colonist reported that on 
Thursday, Dec. 19th,Tuzo>asengaged ...justbefore dark, in 
testing the tramway recently constructed on the Hud^n my^ 
Company’s wharf, [where] he met witli an accident whereby he




"Darling.whv is it so cold in the apartment?
Mario puiied on an extra svs/eater.
Mario's wife, Anna,sighed. _
‘Our iandiord makestife so difncuit. .
“The! windov/s broken with safety
catches. I've calied at ieast 20 times.
The landlord still doesn't send
anyone. It's d terrible hazard for our 
toddlers. Ifiever they push against v 
the window, they: will plungei to ^ ^ 
their death."
The doorbell rang. . . : - „
i'Maybethat's the repair man.
Anna, rdh; to the door and . 
unbolted the lock, v ^ ^
' It was the repair tnan. ,
"I'm so glad you ore here.
me show you which wlndoiA/ IS
ciofoctiv©*
The man'installed new panes 
and left. ' ,
Mario went over to Inspect the 
work. ^ .
"This is terrible. The safety 
catches haven't been Insta led.
You must watch the children like a 
hawk. Tomorrow, I'll call the
landlord myself. We can't continue
like this."
Anna became nervous. , „
"Mario, should we withhold the rent?
Mario frowned. / T-Urs
"Not at dll. I have, a strong suspicion the _
landlord Is trying to force us to move out. We
mustn't miss one payiment. , • cko icah To
Anna tried to pay the landlord, She refused to
The^ext month, they suffered another disaster. The 
bathroom faucets gave up the ghost.
They were unusable.
"Mario,call the landlord.The vi/indows are a danger
and now we have no Water. - ■ .KSioxalled the landlord. The.r^air nrian : 
was sent over to start the work. But he left 
before he was finished. ^
"Anna, we have no water. We haven t 
had' any water for days. Why did we 
everieavevthe old co^tty?i 
■ "MariOiShdll 1 withhold the rentK 
"No, a thousand times no. That
landlord Ts just Ipokina-for ani 
excuse to throw us out. We canT
have to Tout up with thlSj" 
Again, the '
^tyninife Bernstein
Based on Actual Court Cases
le landlord refused the
rent. 'A
Then, the landlord took the 
family to court to evict them for 
non-paymentof rent. _
Agitated, the landlord paced 
as she talked, "Your Honour, 
Mario and Anna are horrble 
tenants. They are destru^lye.; , 
They broke the window and the 
bathroom faucet, causing the 
building extra expense. They harass 
me all the tlme^ about their 
upartment.They aren t nice about it. 
They didn't pay the rer^t for fost month
either,! want them out of the building,
Mario and Anna were shocked, YoLir
HOriour, we tried to pay the rentybut the 
landlord wouldn't take it! We tried to get 
minimal repairs done in the apartirient.^and got 
nothlna but grief and delays. We have two small 
children who could have been 
landlord's actions. Don't punish us for her poor
Should^Marlo and Anna be evicted?
“It seems that the doctor had placed seve^ Indians
in two carts at the top of the tramway, and had
mounted the hindmost car to manage me brake.
After me vehicles had been started, however, me 
brake, by some unaccountable means, shpi^d 
fi-om his grasp, and me cars came mundeiing 
down me declivity at a fearful rate of speed, and 
just as mey reached a short turn in me track ^ 
one of mem capsized. The Doctor and two Indi­
ans were mrovm out 
“Doctor Tuzo fell beneam me car, fi-om 
whence he was picked up and conveyed to his 
residence in a wagon. 'The Indians were si^e- 
f what injured about meir heads and bodies, but 
were able to walk away. Several physicians were in 
^attendance upon me Doctor last evening, and pro- 
' Pounced me fi-acture compound.” ^
Dr Tuzo was promoted to Chief Trader m 1865, Md would
remain in me HBC service until his retirement m 1869. Dum^ 
his HBC career he would handle many of me company s busi­
ness transactions, including me selling off of its spacious land^
holdings in me Victoria ^ea. like many omers, Tuzo was not 
immune to land speculation. ,, , i
Over his years vdm me HBC, he would amass large land ^
holdings in me various districte surrounding Victona, as well
me city itself. Among his holdings was me 473-acre farm, lo- 
cated kitty-corner to me Prairie Inn in Saamchton [^tions .6^, 
Range 3, & Sections 4 and 5, Range 4 Soum Saanich] ^ a signii- 
icant piece of land in me history of me Saanich Peiunsula.
It was on Sections 4 and 5 (now knovra as Saamchton Bay;
where me envisioned town of Tranqml Delightf was proposed 
to be built [The townsite location has been suggested as being 
mat of present day Saamchton, but does not fit the r^orded
fects and documentation;] j T
Atme demise of me plan for the town, which Tuzo plannedtp 
New Brightoni he sol^ me property to Wiffiam 'Tingoose for 
$5 000 at$10 an acre on Aug. 19,1865. Wim his land deals, and 
mwt^es he financed, Tuzo would acquire a sm^fortune. ^
“ Afterleaving the HBC, me Bank of British Norm Amenca^ 
[now known k the Bank of Montreal] appointed him as the Vk> 
toria branch mahager,feplacing Mr. Robert Burrell in ApnT v 
1870 ‘This necessitated a short trip to Montreal and upon his 
return he gave up his Humboldt Street residence to occupy the
a trip to London^ England in 1872, Dr'T^om^ried L^
tia, the eldestdavighter of John Cmdi^, on M^ 8. He was re­
ported arriving back at Victoria vnm his new w^^^ 11.
^ On April 6,1873, he was appointed as Jusbc® of fte Peace for 
Victor^ and would hold the office until July 1874, when he was
prbmot^ to‘manager-in-chief of me Bank of Bribsh North
^erica’ in New York. Moving to New York City, he he d this 
position until Dec. 1876, when he retired and returned to Victo­





shnii d Mar o ana Anna rjw wvioiou r
You! Be The Judge. Then look below for the decision:
Retiaintitl tenflBolBS are gowrned by the B.C. Raiiaentlal I*'**"®!
It I ... I___In llifl Iftei ffcVJ ifftfcf!,. BfifOfAL“»,.. hrb.« L M U A, 1... to v«'>-f•f7
bcimi 1 UiilloiJ or leninl, inika iii» v«b «• »< V»“' ,
fMfoMlblllllai unJar lb( fttt, anl ilwayi hi« i wiHHb •J'**"*"''
Experience Caring Therapy
Struggling with your relationship? 
Haunted by a past tratjma? 
Distressed about your life?
INDIVIDUAL AND COUPLE THERAPY 
from a warm, mature, 
understanding professional with 
25 years clinical experience.
Cali:
544-1 493






104 - 9710 SECOND STREET, SlDNliY
Del ElRei’.sin»
WMtISKDM'
: unr\n find Anna vou coh stov ih vour apartmeDt: cleciared the )udg0.''l see no evidence
1 WfM/b/nvAr lfind vourlandiord'sactlonstobe neQligent.andawardyouarent abatement of .^600. ^
factual court
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Your gas appliance before winter and SAVE. Our service 
department provides experience and knowledge to keep 
your gas appliances like furnaces, boilers, fireplaces, hot 
water tank and inserts in top shape. Call 655-0661.
$AVE • $AVE • $AVE
^lOdoilars
r ‘ ' I
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I Rules: All eniiies must he received by 12 noon/ Mondsy; Ai:igust24lh toi qualify. Judges^dcdsloii final. All. s ’; | , - 
V I employees and their families of tlic PcnlKuh Weni Hn'kiv and luftidpsting buslhessw, and all persotw ■ ‘ |
I under fJ|e age of % are prohibfed from entering this conlcst. Priie must be accepted as Pi«t»b^.,' ' > | i ; ■
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Sidney’s 1st Choice in Driveline Repairs
"[ Summer Special
Inspection with Coupon ^SS^’piusiiiior&tovoo
i nYaii-ra.* * •TtanemiBSlonSorvicw .
• UftChBCkVflhlclB I • Adjust ThroHIo Unkana
I • Inspoct Comploto Drivo l-Ino ■ ihbpoctlori
Look Chock , • ChflCk Modulator •RoplacoPonr '
VPari Rorricwal (»ti»».*«y) / ncjw f!u}<>.





unlil you’ve dic'ckcd 
Tnmier.s’Mfip Room 
for chnrfs nml iravel book.s,
Wc make it all,so easy. 
InSldncyaterSMthSl. • 65M888
MMi MM MM MVn WW 1
31, UUlT'SOUO m
MMi nwil iHMI Mum MBi
245G Beacon Ave. 
656-2345 I A MOOKItVOnil A MOMB
C O U P 0 N CH I’ & 8 AV E
4V'
Any of our tasty dessert items.
Bring a friend!
We now have espresso, cappucino, 
lattes, rnokachino,..
Good prices tool
t8'6773! Oldfield Rd„ Sa,anichton * 652-2335
/ , oiiift v«iiinit aiir. >n/'jn







specializes in rare, choice plants for 
permanent landscaping. We feature
PLANTS OF CHINA
I a select group of broadleaf
evergreens, deciduous shrubs and trees.
■ YES! WE ALSO HAVE:
Wistaria trees 6 ft. Std.
* Bonsai, 5-25 years ★
Bushy Beautyberry in bud, fi5 pots
"Apricot Beauty" Daylily in bud, #2 pots 
6 selections of bamboos from 5'-15'
Blue, White & Pink Hydrangeas in bud & bloom
. -k Landscape planning & design k 
k Supply & installation of plants, lartdscape stone k 
work, and garden decor, statuary, pots, etc.
NURSERY & DESIGN 652-8979







time : - FT 
0100 : 4.6 
0630 :’i 6.6 : 
1230 - 4;6 r 
1910 8.5
AUGUST14;
„ 0205 : 3.9i-; 
M0815 : : : 5.9 
1315; t 5.6 
1950 :: 8.5 - :
AUGUST 15 
0320 3.3 ’




























TIME FT M Tl
0005 •; 4.6;-, .1;4 OS
0530 ? 7.2 2.2 0£
4135 - 4.3 ■ 1.3 1^
1810 8.9 2.7 2
AUGUST 14 -yy-.': A
0115 ..4.3:,-; 1.3 0
0655 6.6 2.0 1
1200 5.2 -1.6 1
1850i 9.2 2.8 2
AUGUST 15 4
0230 3.6 - T1 0
0840 6.2 1.9 1
1220 5.9 1.8 1
1935 9.2 2.8 2
AUGUST 16 f
V 0345 3.3 ,1-0 c
: 1100 6.6 ' 2.0 i
1235 6.2 1.9
1 2020 9.2 2.8 J
“ AUGUST 17 ■ ' ■: ■
, 0450 3.0 0 9*
' 1220 6,9 2.1
; 1345 6.6 2.0
t 2115 9.2 2.8
AUGUST 18
„ 0545 2.3 0.7
0 12.50 6.9 2.1
.3 1545 6.9 2.1
•2 2210 9.2 2.8
.6 AUGUST 19
0635 2,3 0.7
.5 1320 7.2 2.2
.3 1740 6.6 2.0

















asn’t tWs been a spectacular spell of summer weather..
Its a wonderful growing time for vegetable gardeners 
who will be picking ripe tomatoes, beans, carrots, etc.,
_ ___and watching their melons swell daily.
One nasty thought occurs; when die first r^ 
appears we’d better have those tomatoes under 
wraps because, sure as sunrise, that appalling 
blight will follow close behind. , _
Every time I see a cloud I tremble, wondering 
if I should hoist the plastic into place, or take a 
chance and wait. It’s now been up Md dovm
more often than a yo-yo on a short string.
What I’ve been doing, and will continue to do, 
is to pick every tomato that shows any signs of 
ripening, just in case. Remember when ripen­
ing tomatoes to put them in a paper bag to­
gether with; a ripe apple. ; i .
Tliis week I’d take the scissors arid snip off —_ 
all new tomato blossoms and any fi-uit tliat is ' i 
so small it is unlikely to ripen this season. K • J, 
you want large fruit you could also remove
someofthesmallertomatoestoallowallthe;*:^-- 
plant energies to go to those that remain.
If your onion tops are lying on tlie ^ound, and leaf tops are
turning brown, it’s time to harvest Leave the tops on, and lay the 
onions, one layrir deep, on a tray and set them out in the sun, up 
off the ground. The idea here is to keep them thoroughly dry.
When the tops have shrivelled, and are brown and dry, cut 
them off about two inches above the globes. Ebcamuie each one 
to see if there is any moisture oozingfrom the cut If so, again lay 
these out in the sun until the ends are dry, and u£« these first as 
they will not keepwell’ Store those that are perfectin a niesh sack 
in a cool dry place. ^
My pld fiiend Dtto, who lost a huge number of tomato plante 
; last yeai^ is only grow/ing afew seedless ones, called ^lecti tos 
year, and seems to be concentrating on his corn, (“Sugar Dot by 
name), which is now eight feet tall!
He suggests spraying plants with a solution of Epsom Smts 
(magnesium), which he feels is lacking in our soil. He also uses 
a solution of 20-20-20 weekly on his vegetables. This is a really 
good gardener talldng, so maybe we should listen.
George M<df S^ts^ if the^^nut-^d 1#;
termelori his wife is groiringiri theirf^eerihpuse vrill ripen this 
yeatv No:guaj#tees, Of course,;but melonR^pand daily. If tins 
weather holds, and we have a long gr(riying^aBon, tJ^
live to be eaten.
The cantaloupes in our greenhouse are getting so fat and sassy 
that Tve strung each of thern up in the toe of some pantyhose so 
they won’t drop dov/n as they gain weight The vines are sus­
pended on twine strung from the rafters.
Audrey W. called to ask if I had any idea what might be caus­
ing brown spots on her pepper plants. This in something I m not 
familiar with, but a caU to Linda Gilkeson gave a hint on how to 
treat the plants. She should pick off affected fruit and garbage it
then spray her plants with a solution of Epsom
salts, and feed them writh seaweed extract They 
win almost certmniy flower again.
If the plants are in pots, they could be moved
inside when it gets cool at night _
Carolyn K. is having trouble with her globe ^- 
tichoke blossoms, some of which are rotting in­
side the bloom. linda G. recommended that she 
call the Ministry of Agriculture in Chilliwack to 
ask how to pack a sample for them to examine. 
She is certain they wdll be able to identify the 
problem and suggesta solution.
Chef left me several lovely, strong, little 
plants called “Centranthus” (sometimes 
spelled with a “K”) plus some seeds of the
■; same. This is a garden Heliotrope, which she
; is growing and loves, and is kind enough to 
" share. She says it gets large, so now the hunt 
begins for a Suitable spot in this overcrowded
^aiucu.
Butthere is always a place for something new and interesting. 
ThanksChen . j
Helm Lai^ would be glad to dnswer your questions on garden­
ing. She can be reached at 5&-5918.'
Hazelmere Farm Market
Family Owned £sc Operated
Fresh B.C. Produce 
Year Round.
Dried and Fresh Flowers
[ hours: OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK IQ am to 6 pm
B.C. Aviation Museum is looldng for volunteers to act as tour 
guides and cashiers at the museum. A flying background is not 
necessary. For more details please call Don Beise, 655-3537.
Yblunteer and leant about Leonardo da Vinci, assist the inu- y 
seum, nieetpebple from all over the world. Call the Royal British 
Columbia Museum at 387-7902.
Eiqieriehce nevy friendships and social contacts by volunteer­
ing. Worldrigwth electihriicstsof tiiig through dori 
?ih(fld items, clothing, books, or seUingmercharidi^^ 
generate ^o to; the PenirisulaCoriririuriity Association. GaU me 
office at 655-5319 for more information or to volunteer.
i Sidn(^ Museuni;Tburist Centre needs volunteers for Ihree- 
hour shifts. A love of Sidney is the only criteria. We’ll train. Call 




Effective immediately, in North 
Saanich, there is a complete burning 
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Coi'mNUED FROM PAGE 24
was short-iiwed. By 1878 
tile &mily had to
“it was thee a bleak mount^
When ‘enough’ means excess, I draw the line
I
 had an unde who used to talk aboutthe concept of enough, enough, we had excess.
He postulated diat the earth had the capabdity of supplying We sometimes speculate on what we would do if we won a pot
every man, woman and child with enough of everjdhing tull of money in a lottery and we come to the perhaps amazing 
they required. conclusion that tliere is nothing much we would change. Big
Enough, in this context, was defined by the individual. The house, swimming pool, fancy car? Been there, done that. Some 




theory, it simply spoke of mismanagement. 
Someone was taking too much and must be re­
strained. Right there the idea was on shaky 
ground.
We used to get into long, philosophical ar­
guments about this concept. He maintained, 
for sample, that charging interest on loans 
was wrong because, as there was enough to go 
around, if someone needed money for some­
thing, someone else, who didn’t need it at the 
moment, should lend it to him just because 
it was the neighborly thing to do. ^
I thought the notion was, to be kind, se^ ^ 
riously flawed. I still do. However^ I got |
■**, .... * 4 our investment portfolio a it and then give mucli of the windfall to our kids. Not very exciting.
'V^Tuch brings me back to the birthday present. 
Wlien we were first married, presents tended to 
be practical. Need a new toaster? Hang on, 
Christmas is coming. That sort of thing. Later, 
there seemed to be a pressure to constantly up­
grade. This year’s present had to be bigger, bet­
ter, and more expensive tlian last year’s. In ret­
rospect, not the most intelligent basis for gift ^v-
Now, however, we have enough. We can 
.walk through a shopping mall and find that not 
only do we not need anything, we don’t even 
want it. On top of that, we don’t have anywhere
iitwssyj
pladng footpafli «p the M with a of




We have been married for a longtime, have worked for a long _ tion^aboutwhatshewouldlikeforherbirth-
lime and have raised our family. When we moved to the West day, can think of nothing.
Coast we intentionally changed our lifestyle to nmteh a sharply T understand, because I can’t think of anytliing I want for my
reduced, although sufficient, income. birthday either, but it makes things awkward. i. ,
We downsized from a big house to a condo, filled it (som^ My uncle u,sed to argue that when we all realized we had 
what overcrowded it, actually) with the best ofwhatwe had and enough we would lx " - - -




9781 - 2nd Si,, Slclmv 656-4393
.........."m' ■..............................  ....... ....
Gaitside Marine Engines Ltd. is a locally owned and operated business 
employing four full-time staff. Gartside has been serving the marine 
business for the pa| 11 years. Located on Harbour Road in Sidney, they 
specialize in marine engine sales and repair. Everything from changing oil
DIESEL SPECIALISTS a 
' L New and Used 77; 
Engine Sales & Installatioris. 7





Repairs, Rebuilding, Servicing lor all makes 
Gas & Diesel. At our docks or mobile - In 
the Vicloria/Sidney area. :
Pre-Departure 
Check List
vL Fuel supply sufficient 
, vt Adequate fluid levels 
A Engine maintenance 
manual handy 
J. Battery fully charged 
;vU Marino wfJtlier for wst check 
J. Bilge pump operatrs aiul 
manual pump available
dock and crane conveniently on site at their shop, they are available for all 
your marine servicing needs.
; .''V. 'A', ■ ■iLi.:,'.
;Tijscs,Spark plugs, belts)stored 
j. Navigation lights function properly ‘rj
: 4. Sail plan prepared
4 SafelyequipmenKornplics ^
wilit regiilalinns ? ‘ ; ‘‘“'"y,- ' ' ,
, 7;Vr:’: ■:'.. i
mm »»»“ . . - H . .
' 4,' f ■!' -i -
BOATYARD
Quality r<JtYovatlon«,roflts 
and repairs, traditional 
workmanstiip and 
contemporary techniques,
* hauls out to 120' • paIntInB 
• props • mechanical 
• oloetflcBl •woodwork
• eomposlttss«In-water service








khe doors of Sanscha 
Hall have only been 
^ open 15 minutes, and 
already 25 chairs are filled 
with people waiting to donate 
blood.
One by one, their numbers 
are called and they step for­
ward to sit before a Red 
Cross employee.
If they’ve donated previ­
ously, they hand over their 
card and information is 
checked out on a micro fiche 
screen; If they are first-time 
donors, persona! information 
is collected and entered into a 
'■■■file.'^':--
A nurse takes ah index fin­
ger and, with a quick prick, 
up pools a small amount of 
■■'blood.:'
‘I’m checking hemoglobin : 
Iwels; levels of iron in the 
blood,” ^ explains. ‘ ^ ^
Too little iron and imuTl be 
: turned down as a donor, but 
r ^weloprrfed to r^ 
tore.
T^ collected in a
tiny vial and dropped into a 
test tube containing a clear 
liquid.
A “If it doesn’t drop to the i 
bottom within 15 seconds — 
it indicates hotbnough iron,” 
tt'she.says:;,;.^
Sidney resident Christine 
Grandmaison, 33, watches as 
her blood drifts slowly to the 
bottom. "
"Tins is about the sbdh or 
seventh time IVe donated," 
Grandmaison says.: ^ ^
She only started donating 
tlte life-giving body fluid 
about five years ago when 
her father became too ill to 
continue donating his otvn 
blood. :
“I kind of feel that I’m car­
rying on for my fatlier, but 
I’m dso happy to do it know­
ing I may be helping some­
one else," she says.
Once she has passed the 
hemoglobin test, Grandmai­
son is sent to a tiny cubicle to 
fill out a health questionnaire.





waits in line, this time 
for her turn to lie on a 
bed — much like a patio 
lounge chair—while her 
blood flows through a tube 
and is collected in a bag be­
ing gently rocked back and 
forth.
Less tlian five minutes af­
ter the needle is inserted, she 
is sitting up and applying 
pressure to the nunuscule 
hole in her arm.
From there, she is sent to 
a table to snack on cookies 
and have a cup of coffee or 
juice to bring her blood sugar 
levels back up.
Turning to a Mend—first- 
time donor Christine Long— 
Grandmrison asks how 
thingswenL
“Not as bad asl thought It 
hurt less than getting a blood
father, but Fm also happy to do it knowing 
I may he helping someone else, ”
period has elapsed.
nun less man geiung a uiuuu By that time, blood collec-
test” Long, 18, admits before tion will be in the hands of 
adding she will donate again the newl^rmed Canadian
^er her two-montli wmting Blood Services agency..




personal questionshave and blood pre.ssure token, 
you ever exchanged money , .Grandmaison is left in the cur 
for sex; have you ever taken bide alone for a minute, 
intravenous drugs, or had he has been handed a
sexual intercourse with some- piece of papier with^o
one who has taken intra- stickers on it Grand- ^ .
venous drugsand some maison is given the choice of. 
less personal, such as she wants put on
whether or not you have trav-, the bag^^er her blood is coh 
elled in a malarial country in ■ lected/; v - :
thelastl2montlis. 5 One wni m(hcate--^y .
GiTmdmaison answers the UPC code— that her blood is
questions and tekes another safe to use. The other inm- 
chair, this time to wait for a cates not to use her blood,
public health nurse to con- “Evenafter thequeshon-
tinue the questionnaire in a nmres, some people don t luce 
private booth. to admit some things, so this
“I don’t mind that you have gives them the oppor tunity to
to answer these questions mark tlielr blood without any-
every time, no matter how of- one knowing which sticker 
ten you’ve donated. It just ^
goes to show how thorough nurse explains. ^
they are in their screening," "A machine will scan the ^ 
she says. UPCcodelaterand theprod-
After talking to titenume uct will eitlier be kept or dis­
and having her temperature posed of," she says.
.. .......... ... . .....
Having a post-donation root at tho snack tablo.
%i8inSl!n<B Wletnumeaiowie wib ..—-Ji ttie lOaSt
time consuming part of blood donation
The agency wa^ 
followng the four-year, $15- 
millipn Ifrever Inquiry.
~ ommissioner Horace 
Krever investigated 
__ the tainted blood scan­
dal—-which^w 1,200 Cana­
dians infected with HIV: (the 
virus which causes AIDS) 
from blood products. A fur- 
ther 28,000 people were also 
infected with Hepatitis C.
One of the recommenda- 
tionsarisihg—6m the iiiquiry ^ 
was creation of a; hew national ^ 
r systeih for collecting hhd de­
livering blood jrciducts that:
^ would be audited by an indfc 
pendentagency ‘ —;
But other than the new 
agency—which takes oyer 
Sept 1 — not much else is 
. expected to change in terms 
of blood donation proce­
dures.
Tliiere willbe new cards is- 
su^ and new signs displayed 
at collection sites, but tliat’s 
about it, says Ja^n Austin, 
donor services program con­
sultant for Vancouver Island.
‘TTie way blood is collected 
■will not change," he says.
But it doesn’t mattei’ much 
to Grandmtuson who does 
tile collecting.
“As long as someone is col­
lecting, I will be donating," 
she says before walkingbut 
into tlie afternoon sun.
tmmamm■r.' 'vv'■ * 'IV.'-hi'!! <^-iiL
All-Season Light Tmck Tire
Over 25 Years of Professional Se^ruice 
with a personal touch"
0017 Rottlhavon Driyo, Sldnoy
• Dependable 
alPweather traction
• Smooth, quiet ride
• Enhanced cornering
• Superior mileage.
©DESIGNATEDINSPECTION FACILITYi>,ovKM»»i MotofA/ohicIo Branch 





l.aibo and Oil Services 
Complete Brake Service 
Wheel Alignments 
Complete Exhaust Work 
(tncludfng QM^itomtmd Dual Systems) 




New Care Warranty Maintenance
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Sumer Fun!
Dan Hammick warms up 
a Seadoo off Island View 
Beach prior to a cus­
tomer renting out the 
machine. Hammick, who 
runs a rentai centre at 
the beach, has seen 
customers from ail over 
the worid.
LEE TORGALSON PHOTO
Corporation o^ilia 3)iilrici ConlraiSaanich
Optimization of Highway 17 
Improvement Initiatives Study
The District if Central Saanich has been invited hy the 
Ministry of Transportation and Highways to participate in the 
Ministry’s "Optimhation of Highway 17 Improvement Initiatives 
Study." The purpose of this study is to review, assess, and develop 
a strategy for the implementation of optimal and affordable 
highway improvement alternatives which meet the short and 
long term objectives of Highway 17 in the vicinity of Central 
Saanich. The study will involve the formation of an Advisory 
Committee which will include representation from the Ministry 
of Transportation and Highways, the Transportation Finance 
Authority, the Municipal Council, Municipal Staff and in 
individual representing the industrial/commercial sector of 
Central Saanich.
Citizens who are interested in serving on this Advisory 
Committee as a representative of the interest of the 
industrial/commercial sector of Central Saanich are invited to 
obtain a COUNCIL APPOINTMENT APPLICATION FORM 
from the Central Saanich Municipal Hall, 1903 Mt. Newton 
Cross Road, Saanichton, B.C., V8M 2A9, telephone 652-4444.
In order to be considered, completed application forms must 
be submitted to the undersigned at the above-noted address by 
4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, August 19, 1998.
Gary C. Nason 
Clerk-Administratorr
i.
The NEED Crisis and Infor­
mation line, Victoria, needs vol­
unteers. Learn ‘The Fine Heart 
Of, Listening” being offered 
throughout August and Septem­
ber at the Fairfield Community 
Place, 1330 Fmrfield Road; For 
information, call 386-6328. ::>.
The Peninsula CommunilyT 
: As^Ciation’s f %uth“ EmpkiW s' 
ment program needs volunteers 
to work with t^hs^d adults.;-:.
This ishot aia^e corrimihhent:^ 
of time and can be flexible with ■ 
your schedule. TTiis program 
goes on all year. Come arid join 
a group of committed and caring 
volunt^rs. Call 656^9771.
Victoria Arthritis Society needs 
caring volunteers for general 
help, fund-raising, speakers and 
workshop and group leaders. 
Free training and orientation. All 
ages welcome. Call 598-2278.
YEES (Youtli Empowering En­
deavors in Sidney and North 
Saanich) is looking for adult vol­
unteers who are able to assist 
with ongoing duties at the youtli 
centre. Support our youth by 
calling 655^045.
A volunteer is needed at assist 
with a new re-motivation ther­
apy program <il the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital. 'I'he volun­
teer will work with the theraiiisl 
in the acute care and extended 
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COUNmY HOME - CENTRAL SAANICH 
1.23 Acres - $339,900 
OPEN HOUSE SUN. 2-4 PJVL 
1526 Keating X Rd.
Over 3,000 sq.ft, of living space, complete with 2 bedroom 
additional accommodation with its own separate parking, 
laundry, HWT & hydro meter. Land would suit 




•^er 20 years of Award Winning Service”
Tlie Peisiiasisia News Review; 
Encouraging Local Support 
for Local EusincBS
Wy
Why wait for^ 













Warm and inviting 2 bed, 2 
bath condo is only steps to 
all amenities, and the 
seaside. This S.W. corner 
unit is bright and spacious. 
Large blue/white kitchen 
with breakfast area. 
Balcony is idea! for potted 
garden and summer meals. 
You will have and enjoy 
sea glimpses and mountain 
views. Great location!







This top floor, 2 bed, 2 
bath, private corner unit 
provides lovely mountain 
views. The interior is very 
well designed and 
beautifully decorated. 
Beautiful windows, gas 
marble F/P, & balcony. 
Don’t miss the opportunity 
to view this exceptional, 
quality custom building 
with quality custom 




Call BARBARA ERICKSON 
656-0911CA his.)
2481 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY J L 2481 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY J
Dependable • Friendly • Helpful
DUPLEX ZONED ; 
. w/Oceanviews 
A lovely quiet street in 
one o( lisquimalt's
prestigious areas, A well 
maintained home of 3 
bedrooms, 3 baths with a 
most fabulous south 





U you- are renting 
because you can't afford 
to buy we need to talk. If 
you nave good credit & 
steady employment, let 
me show you how to turn 




Immaculate 2 bedroom 
plus den home. 1450 
sq.ft. Ix)cated close to 
everything. Near Sidney, 
Garage plus extra 
parking. $195,000,
AIR CONDITIONING?
How (Iocs a cool summer and 
effidenl heat in winter sound? 
'Die licat pump offers you lliis 
and low cost, too! Set on easy- 
care lot in popular NorlhrldRe, 
sits tills quality, family home 
with lull basement. OfferiiiR 4 
bedrooms, family room & 2 
piece bath leaving lots of area 
for future development. New to 
market! .$214,900, Call now!!!
SO AFFORDABLE 
This beautiful modern 
home can be yours for 
only $5925: down and 
$863 a month, (principal, 
interest and taxes) Call 
Wenda today to view tliis 
spacious 1148 sq.ft., 2 



















2 NEW PATIO HQ^^M
Barbara Ronald
-Dt'Aiiblfut Sltlncy-’by'thc-fjea 
« ft niln to l3(5ftoh 
■•,6 • 10 Miln, w.!tlh clowtitown 
> c^imilty cpnstniotlon, foiituroo
A, 20004' 2 etoiry, *1 bedroom with
, ' bHglit Kiwhen/iiptinej, imrdwoed flooro, 0do ;
^ ’furnace find hot water tank, deck and patio, ■ ;
13,10!3O4 T.4(;i,rt, ft bedroom, 2. bath randier
For all your 
Ihml E»Utie nvrilu.
phte fonnal Uvlna/Plnlrig wlt.h:0ae fireplace,:. 
i>2ftO,6DO-, ■ - "
nic
'M
Pc0laned by PENINSULA DESIGlI t Dul'^ '^y^^® SAY SUILDERS
Norm FHceen 666“170S ; Joe Kramer 479*9227
NeIs Review
, Your Coniniunliy 
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Sudden weakness, numbness and/or 
tingling in'the lace, arm or leg
Sudden loss of vision. 
parciculaHy in one eye or double \ision
Tcmi 
or tioul
nporaiy loss of speech 
ible understanding speech
/!
Sudden, severe and unusual headaches
/ DIZZINESS
Unsteadiness or sudden falls,
• especially with any of the above signs
HEART ■ AND STROKE fOUNDATTON
If you have any of 
these symptoms, call 
H^of your medical/ 
emergency number 
immediately.
** PEACE & QUIET PRIVACY **
FOR THE GARDENER
2 patios & perfect area for gardener. Within walking 
distance of beautiful SIDNEY BY THE SEA, you will 
discover this 2 bedroom and den one level townhouse. 
Check the U-shaped kitchen with greenhouse window, 
separate dining, large living room with East facing garden 
patio. The den has paquet flooring and skylight, excellent 
craft/sewing room. COME FOR TEA.
MLS 122138.
To view call Sharon Rohwer today!
Sharon Rohwer




Overlooking Port Sidney with Mt. 
Baker and the Islands in the 
background. Executive style 3 
bdrm., 3 bath, 3,000 sq.ft. 
beauty. Picture windows with 
views from almost every room. 
Security system, sprinkler 
system, fountain and ponds and 
lots more. Court-ordered sale.
Resthaven by 
the Sea $136,900
Over 900 sq.ft, one bedroom 
luxury condo overlooking the 
gardens. Complex has pool, 
Jacuzzi, sauna, secure parking, 
lots of storage and much more. 





Over 1,600 sq.ft, with 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths, plus a den. 
In-line living-dining room, 
garage, private patio and much 
more at just $199,900.
Call now!
Family Home , 
Sidney — $189,900
This 3 bedroom home has a full 
basement with some 
development down. New stucco 
and driveway. Large kitchen and 
dining room. Hot water heat 
and hardwood under carpet. 
Great value in this strata home. 
Call now to view!
Tom Fisher
"I BB0I3S[H33OEZEHEBi...nESlOSNTIAL * COMMEnMALf ROf’E^TOS
Sidney
Lots
Beaufort Estate, starting at 
$169,000. From 6,500 sq.ft, to 
13,000 sq.ft. Fully serviced lots 
some with over 80.' of 
waterfront. The old estate 





LE¥EL - SliJME^: 
-$219300^^^
• Beautiful 2 bedroom, 2 bath, one 
level home rebuilt in 1990.
• Gleaming hardwood floors
• European kitchen with skylight





Dean Park View Heme 
41*69,500
- 3 bedroom, 2 bath home ;
• Views of the Island and Mt. Baker
• Immaculate one level home
• Fabulous landscaping, .35 acre
• Heated workshop + crawlspace












N^PtafpSfsi countertops, wall 
covering and roof 
Own your own land-impressive 
clubhouse, low monthly fee $90
ii^imSSiVE SEA VIEWS 
Archite^raliy Oesigned 
$595,000
• Stunning views over Canoe Cove
• Quality construction and finishing, 
builtinl990.
3,600 sq.ft, open floor plan '
Lower level, ideal for home office or 
in-laws , •







’ Beautiful pastoral waterffotit; '
’1,19 acres on desirable Curteis Ptf |
• Lot has ???????, water al street
• Possible to have dock to moor your 
boat. Foreshore lease application has | 
been made. ,
AlOT OF HOIAE
Far tlie $$$ L 
$182,000
• Four bedrooms, 2 halhs 
•Superopenflooi plan, 2,160
sq.ft,
• Close to all level of schools 
■Vaulted ceiling, easily in-lawed
ONE ACKE LOT 
Dee|» Cove 
$119,000
Build on one of these one acre lots 
located in desirable Deep Cove, 
Building plans and quotes available. 
Quiet established area 
VValer at road 
No building restridons 
Excellent schools nearby 




■ Over 2,8f)0 sq.ft, fabulous design 
andqualitycraflsmanship-
■ Beautiful Gulf Island vietws
• Vaulted ceiling, neutral decor, 2 gas 
fireplaces, open concept,
• 3 bedrooms, 3 hath, family room
• Double garage 
•MI.T17040
VI-,; TV,,
3/4 Southeast facing waterfront with 
sharedwharf,
^dorable character collage, perfect 
for get away or guest cottage 
Great deck will i view S hot tub 
Plans available to build luxury home 
ML 124831
BEAyniFtlLONEIBnEL 
Randier Cte to Sldney-By-TIlMJ-Sea 
-■■’$219,000 ■ -■
I H'k ifixiviailiite one level Ibitk in Die Grecnfjiide j
atM of Sidney olfcfi one oHlK'nirel inlM suites, 
Ih' tack yard h unbdiwalit/ ixwale and lastefnlV ] 
landscaijcd witli iiMtum liwtetiin and laSulotis i 
(k.'cks; (wrfed (or tJBQ's and summc-x cnlertainina. 1 
Hie Iwnru las been upijradoil lo m«!t HC hydro's I 
siancbtih (or llw ixmw sniart (ifoiiramttx! as wdl 
tonsidecal/le couTKlic iiixiUM.’nwnh. Ptenly d | 
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$199,900
Westcoast style home 
with beautifhl vaulted 
ceiling, wood panel 
doors & open layout. 
Upstairs open foyer 
great for books or
http://vvv.coni/~gbentham
plants Totally unique home for Sidney! Live in town with 
that out-of-the-town feeling.
Call Arlene today
For information or viewing call:
655-0608
“Suite” Family Home
: looking for extra - accommodation?? This 
excellent North Saanich home situated on a 
: 1/2 acre has it all!! Vaulted cedar ceiling in 
I living room... formal dining room,... family 
I room off nice oak kitchen... huge games room, 
3 bedrooms, 21/2 baths, double garage... lots 
& lots of parking... 2 driveways AND separate 
' private-IhHAlNSUITL Call today!
imAEKDAHUTOM FISHER
^9






ffll 11 3 bedrocim
] starter or retirement home.i
$164,90©
Reach 13,796 homes each week iri 
The Peninsula News Review
1 Orchard Neighborhood 
Good starter or 
retirement home. ^
■4OT;yU/i;ii47,9oo:;;
- PURCHASING OPTIONS - YOUR CHOICE — 
5% Downpiyinent Monthly Payments 
$7395 $930 approx.
$8245 $1048 approx.
MENT TO 6wN - Askabout our options!
NO MORTGAGE PAYMENT FOR 4 MONTHS
Above on approval of credit i
'O U R:TO P :PRO pH!|ERS^PCk:R;:
LINDA EKDAHL TOMRSHER
Congratulations to these outstanding 
real estate professionals.
656-4626
RESlOENTIAt & COMMeRCIAL PROPERTIES
[ i ■. ’I ^'4* J. ■, ..
Pfivacy In Beautiful 
. Ardmore Area: V ,
OPEN HOUSE SAT. 1:30 • S:00 P M. 
9145 Inverness Nd. 
$549,000
i bedroom, 3 bath, home ofte.over
3000 M.lt of Rradous lienj} on a private, 
oijid touniiY road, toted )tid dew from koBional Walcrlront Pa
sadoles Bay Jf gio l l l rk in Nonh Saanidi, ibis lovt^y lionie (calurcs a 
iarfic living roonn, spacious kilchcn,^ rcc,r----- .groom, antfseparate ^5 x '.fl garage. Home 
and properly are ateoluiely immatiilale 
and will appeal to all wlio f«|uire ptwacy. 





located in an area of prestigious 
wnlerfront "counliy cstabi” type 
properties with views across Satellite 
Channel toward Saltspring Island. 
Peaceful, private with easy access to 
beach front. This 1976 custom buill 3000 
sc|.f(, home is in nml of some updrting 
so priced accordingly. To view or for lloor 
■ •:asecoll,Mt.W2ir '
"Vista Del Mar" 
-Sidney
2 Mroom Condo • Primi Location
$122,500
lusl a slwl slKiH nortli of Beacon ?\ve, 
aaoss Irom ihe wiiterliont, this 7 bcHlroom, 
2 - i piece balh condo wiili views over 
Third SW offers iremendous vatuel f ealiifis 
intlude: lasteliilly upgraded carpels lii'o. 
appliaiices, draixmes, ric. Covered paiWng 
pus PV, yotir own vcggle/tlowor garden at 
rear of building, & woiktJiop, Txrcllent 











fust listed; located on Cleveland Rd, near 
Roberts Bay watedronl, Buill in 19B6,1538, 
5(1.11. (all on (jne Irwl), with lull crawl rpare 
and an easycare lot witfi ptiyaie w«t faring 






Beautifully maintaineci 2 
bedroom corner unit 
Fireplace in living room. 5 
appliances included. Walk 
to /beach, shopping and 
bus . line. ; Small pets 
allbvyed Quick possessiori 
/possible.; $124;900:
JI5S-5511
Spairiing Ete<i! Estate ltd.
Walk Across The Street
Great new strata home in a convenient 
neighbourhood so close to all amenities 
and schools. 3 bedrooms, 2 Vj baths, 
large family room off dream kitchen... 
some hardwood floors, and many mrire 
extras - priced to sell at only $189,750. 
ML124980
Just Starting Out
For approximately $6700 down & $815 
per month you can own your own i/2 
duplex wtih 2 bedrooms plus a de,n, in­
suite laundry, all appliances, huge wired; 
Workshop, dose to schools & bus route.' 
Only $134,750 a great ^rter horhe. .No 







• Commercial • Re-Z()ning
• Residential • Subdivisions
Tom Fisher
® Buying or Selling
ffrrrSS*' ■ ' 656-4626' ' '
® J 1.1 HULME,REALTY LTD;





Nc.stlcd amongst 76 acrc.9 of woodland & 
walking trails is this wonderful iike now" 
spacious corner unit, Open floor plnn, 
main lovol living, & guest suite up, Double 













120 Cards of Thanks
130 Coming Events
110 Deaths
135 DJ Services/Bands/Musicians 
115 Estates V
140 Florists






































1000 Antiques. Art & Collectibles
1010 Appliances




1020 Building Supplies 
1030 Cameras 
1040 Cellular &CB 
1132 Childrens Accessories 
1035 Clocks & Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothing & Jewellery 
1060 Computers
1165 Equestrian Service & Events 
Horse Sales & Lease 
1070 Farm Equipment 
1072 Fax Machines 
& Photocopiers
1136 Friendly Franks Flea Market 
1060 Fuel & Fireplaces 
1090 Furniture 
1 too Garage Sales 















Pets & Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood, Meats. Produce 
& Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps & Trades 
Timber
Tools & Equipment 
TV, Video & Stereo
rentals/ 
accommodation
1300 Accommodation Wanted 
t310 "Apartments/Suites Furnished 
1320 Apartments/Suites Unfurnished 
1330 Commercial & Industrial Space
1332 Cottages lor Rent
1333 Garages lor Rent 
1335 Housekeeping Rooms 
1350 House lor Rent 
1360 Office Space 
1305 Relocation Services 
1370 Rooms Board 
1372 Rooms for Rent
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1360 Shared Accommodation 
1390 Summer Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 
1410 Townhouses, Condos S Duplexes 
For Rent
Mortgages
Oak Bay Houses lor Sale 
Open Houses
Out of Province Vacation Properties 
Peninsula Houses for Sale 
Revenue Properties 
Saanich Houses for Sale 
Sooke Houses lor Sale 
Townhouses for Sale 
Victoria Houses lor Sale 
Western Communities Houses for Sale 
Up Island Real Estate
employment
1201 Career/Businoss Opportunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 Education/Trade Schools 
1215 Employment Publications 
1200 Help Wanted




















Commercial & Industrial 
Condos for Sale - 
Cottages for Sala 
Esquimau Houses for Sala 
Farms for Sale
Gull Island Properties for Sale





Mobile Homes/Ttaiter Pads .
transportation
1700 Aircraft
1750 Antiques & Classic Cars 
1705 Auto Body 
1710 Auto Parts & Service
1720 Auto Repairs & Mechanics
1830 Boats & Marine 
1790 Camper Trailers 
1735 Car Cleaning 
1730 Cars lor Sale 
1775 Commercial Vehicles 
1725 Loans 





Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
1760 ■ Sports & Import Cars 





Saanich News Esqulmalt News
1824 Store St. 1824 Store St.
Victoria / VST 4R4 Victoria / V8T 4R4 
Oak Bay News Sooke News Mirror
219-2187 Oak Bay Ave. 6711 Eustace Rd. : 
.Victoria:/VSR IGI^^ ;,/ Sooke . VOS INO J
Pennb^ula News Review 
97261st. St
Sidney / V8L 3S5 \ , , •
OokistiBm News Qazette 
117-777 Goldstream Ave. 
Victoria / V9B 5B7
Victoria News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria / V8T 4R4 
City Wide Classified 
Phone: 388-3535 
Fax:386-2624
we cover each community in depth. On Friday, we yvnte about issues
•with over 104,000, copies every Wednesday and Friday. On Wednesday; 
that concerri everyone living in the: Capital region; ' ‘
iVion. ^5, Tues." THurs. 8-7 
Fri. frS-^Sat 94 fe;
Rease verity your ad on first publication 
cMe to ei^re tbero are no errors in text, 
price, etc. Citywride Classifieds will only be 
r^ponsible for one incorrect insertion. We 
fe^rve the right to r^eCt or recia^Hy.
CLASSiRED DEADLiNES 
■'i/iWednesday;.
Woid Ads ... .Mon. U am. 
Dlsp!^ Ads ... .Fri. 5 pm
Friday/v
Wbi^ Ads ; ; . .Wed. 7 pm 





viewers watch Shepherd's 
Chapel G6 Trans.6 (on 
24hrs a day) or BCTV, 4:00i: 









PARKLAND Class ‘79 
Reunion! Looking : for infor­
mation. Plans underway? 
Call Janet , (Day) Stenseth, 
250-494-7271 evenings. 
E m ail : 
gnsten@summer.com
JOIN Carole Matthews.; 
Psychic host of The Mes- " 
senger Files Radio show, 
Saturday evening, 7-9pm, 
on AM 900. For private ap­
pointment call 388-9129.
WANTED: Swimwear mod­
els for swimwear pageant at 
Animals NIte Cluo. $1000's.
in prizes and hu^ejiubljoity
opportunitios. Call (250)286- 
1209 or (250)923-0100 for 
information and registration.
PRO-Patria Branch #31 411 
Gorge Rd East 384-7814. 
Tuofaday, Aug 11 The Pari- 
slennes" Thursday, Aug 
13th Benefit by “The Pari- 
siennes" Saturday, Aug 15th 
Hawaiian Night, BBQ 3:30- 
7:30pm, 8:30-11:30prn, Mu­
sic by “Tho Parislennes" 
Also, Polynesian dancers.
____ ________________ e.s;p; INVESTIGATIONS
J^Matrimoniai.Missingper- 
WANT to earn over $1000 sons, Criminal. Civil, Dis- 
' weekly & travel B.C. Attrac- creet. Confidential. Experi- 
tive,: ambitious. Females '"''estigator.
that want to work smart not 389-4604
110
DEATHS
ARLINE Harding Banister, 
19th July 1998 VGH, lov­
ingly romombored by par­
ents Lynno & Arthur, brother 
Stevon, .sistors Margaret, 
Glonna, Anno, undo Ray, 
Jan and family in Australia, 
NIocos; Dobbio, Anglo and 
Vornonloa, Nephovi/Si Ced­
ric and Cory, Ed, Sue and 
Sarah and many gooh 
frlonds. Do not stand at my 
grave and weep, l urn not 
there, I do not sloop, I am a 
thousand winds that blow, I 
am llial diamond gllnla on 
snow, I am tho otinllghl on ri­
pened grain, I nm tho gontlo 
Autumn rain,: When you 
' waken In the gonllo morning 
hush, I am llio owlfi uplifllng 
rush of quiet birds In olrcllng 
lllghl, I nth the briohl alar 
that Bh'noB at nighl, bo do 
not stond at my grave and 




tional, supportivo & confi- 
dontial. Beginning Sept. 16 







The Canadian Cancer 
Society appreciates 
your generous •sup­
port. Please send 
name of deceased, 
name/address of next 
of kin and name/ad- 
dross of donor for tax 
receipt (VISA/MC 
accepted) to:
#2206 Richmond Rd, 
Victoria, BCVORARS
Canadian Cancer Society 
or
1-800463-2S24
FOUND: Bicycle wheel. ADULT 
Interurban/WilkinsoriVarea/ vmous;:;Dysfunctional, fami- 





Hard should apply al 1-888- 
999-0013. Call after 4pm.
215
HEALTH
CERTIFIED Reiki Classes 
in a teepee on Hornby, Au­
















NOTICE is hereby given! 
that an application has been 
made to the Director of Vital: 
Statistics for a change of 
name pursuant to the provi­
sions of the "Name Act" by 
mo;
Thelma Midori Brown of 
#12-3987 Gordon Head Rd.
. Victoria B.C, V8N 3X5 
From: Brown, Tholma Midori 
To;
Midori, Tholma 
Dated this 1st day of Au­
gust, 1998
FOUND: Small Camera in ARE you concerned about ^ on the Lake! Clean, fully fur- ;; 
case. Near Mile 0. Please someone's drinking? You nished, 2-bedroom+ home ! 
phone to identify, 598-5302.. don't.have to drinkjo suffer from August 30th: :Week!y. 
FnriNTn- Wort Alin ■ Bth" from alcoholism. There is $450, 478-5327 
near public wkshroom In 'Sori': FRANCE. Calais-Paris.
Ross Bay. Key ring with car 
and house keys. 384-4544





COMPANIONS Club. Free 
Members List. Confidential. 
Why bo alone? 361-4473
House, fully equipped. Vil­
lage. $675/month, 474-3929
GET out of your Tlmesharei! 
Guaranteed!! mini-vacation 
included Holiday Resort
COUNSELLING lor families International. #1 in selling & 





7 ddys»Week &: F.venings
384-7711
mWekomtNmMicnt&
Notice is given that 
D.R, Alllock Holdings Ltd,, 
101-10114 McDonald Park 
Road, Sldnoy, B.C. will see 
at Its premises on the 21st 
day of August 1998, the lol- 
lowlng vehicles for the pur-
KLAVIERMUSIK
STUDIO '
Quality piano Instruction. 
. 885-0347, 360-0854
serving The Peninsula, 
Community Counselling 
Service. 9751 Third St„ Sid­
ney, 656-0134.
Total internet advertising. 
Call now Toll-Free, 1-888-
470-0001 or (760)721-2692, 
rebsiti
PIANO & Thooqr Lessons, 
All agos/lovols. Rogislor bo- 
, (ore August 17th lor Sop- 
tombor discount. Seniors 
rates, RMT. 470-9162
FIND love and happiness! I( 
you're a single adult looking 
for a long term relationship/
visit our w ite 
www,holldayr.com.
http;//
marriage, call Tho Swon & 





pose of satl.5fylng tho Ware- 
nol uso Loin, Bids close 1pm, 
1) 1976 Dodge 4-door Sta­
tion Wagon, blue, VinW 
D30DFX003030, Ownor- 
Asko, Wayne A. Debt 
$2251.81
PIANO end Theory Lessons 
All ages/lovols, Unlvorslty 
area. Mrs. Mothorslll ARCT, 
LTCL, 592-0008
IF You want to keep drinking
- that's your business. II you 
...................... - Call
(E.S.L) Roadinn, Compro- 
• ■ • Skills, Study-




SLOTS IN NANAIMO 
Day trips 7 dnya/wk 
Victoria • Nanaimo 
Return Bus Trip $24 
Comolar a day of 





DO You havo unwanted 
hair? Permanent hair re­
moval lor man and women. 
Lnlofit tochniquoB. For lioo 
conBulinilon coll Alexandra 
727-0607 . _
r’lioD/tOLY, never over gel 
ill again. Now Onnadlort 
product, Canadian and USA 
govommrmt approved now 
avnlinblo. Fnx-on-demand 
703-736-1656 document at
THANK You lo all who sent ; 
corclB, food, llowerB, kind 
words and donalionB lo BPH 
and Cartcof Bocioty on be­
half of our, dad, son and 
brother Barry. Woido can't 
, say thank you enough lor ail 
the aupport, Special thank 
you lo CSVFD, Dr'& Forosi-, 
Of, Hyde, Allen and Rusnak 






FREE In ,MomorlniTi Verse 
Bolocilon sheets avalluble 
from City Wldo CinaBlIlods, 
Ploosn call 368-3536 and 
we will bo ploanod to send 
you a copy.
ADULT Rhlortulnmont, Or­
der tho boat by mail & pay 
loss, Free catalogue, (roe 
video oiler, Discielion guat- 
anlood, HMC Video 4840 
Acorn, 201-C Montreal, 
Queboo,H4C1L6
CANADi/idg‘¥5ychios-Un'
400, rjr call 05S-OK09
SLEEP Yourself Sllmll 
(roo Information call 
6756 : ;
i # E04l:nJJ0016, Owner- 
Windward IndusirloB Ltd, 
Dobb$2232,47
NOTICE'orhoarIncrior 
name change, file No, 
803614, Tho Slate o( Wash­
ington- To Ilio Bitid Mnrtin- 
dalo, Richard James, You 
ate hereby nolillod that pur- 
mmnt to ROW 4.24,130, 
Tnmnihlo Swnn hns filed a 
Polltlon lo Change the 
NamoB of minor chlldron, 
The honrlng on this rnnllor 
shall bo on TuoKday, fio()- 
tomborO, t0t)0,ftl 0;00nm. 
1902 South 96tli SIrool,
PIANO, Vocal, Theory. Prl- 
veto or group, Langloid/Col- 
wood. Boglnnora, Ad­
vanced- AH ogoal Accepting 
fall rogislratlonn. 474-4319
PROFESSiONAL Muoic
want to stop drinking 
Alcoholics Anonymous at 
383-7744 (24 hrs);_








IS WINDOWS 95 Still giving 
you a brain cramp? Loam 
WINDOWS 95 (or just $100, 
(Includes personal Instruc­
tion & manual). Bill, 361- 
4261,
esrions in your liomo. Koy- ___





Tocoma, WA 98444, 1-253-




Grenl Dnmragaiird, prutienlf) 
“FLOYD THE NERD'' 
Cleon, Cuslornlzod Adult 
. Coinody, Tito Altnrrmllve 
Gilt lor Any Occnnlonl 
302'NERD (0373)
fun, low-pricod and has all 
egos To moot somoono 
opoclnl contact uc; loll-troo 
1-8I10-30B-3373, omall 
wkrnWknot.koolonny.nol 
neADINGS by Mary, Com­
bination Tarot & rogulnr, 
Taping available. 370-0112
SENIOR widow Av’nnjo lo 
moot CtirlrJlnn (lonllomari 
wilh car, 600-6233
MATHEMATICS. Prepara­
tion a review, Secondary 

















FOUND Bomothing in thoOf, ,|„j (jiiooiv Gonio*
CHERUBS. Colorful Pro- 
Borvod Flower,: MlrilaturOB/ m ^
Wroelhfi, Any Occasion UIntisllindB will run
cover BOCfols of your future, Gifts, 476-0001
\4hr1f'ArcimUo'amrafiold- FOUN Student Rook Bag .................
able i-06o-451-7O7O$2OO/Pbrtralts, Call 383- 1,^ EirJnoy, call to Irlontitv 26 yoara eyporlcricii Ellrjn, ous'•'■O'h. male, $,.50, Cn l 
mln'tar fciru».x,rj«r (,,5,,„„p,y/,„fn,„ard,b0,ca .-onlfmift,656-9348 ' ■ 361'4201. 4/0.7B16; *^^ ',i.
your
. fiOUNO ad FREE of eharofL 
Call 380-3535.
A GOOD Psychic, You 
choc'Ko from inc heart (or 
queMlons about your love 
Hie and other mnliern call 
Kririitn & Poychlca 1-900- 
677-8783, $2,40/mln. lOf
/VCCURATE Tarot or Too 
Loaf Readings, Sliding Bcalo 












VICTORIA to Toronto. Au- FAWCETT wood buirFiHI 
kitchen litovo, boat oiler,:. 
"477-6468^'
"C2 CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS WEDNESDAY, August 12, 1998
1010
APPLIANCES
FOUR Aces Appliance. 
•Reconditioned Appliances 
•Appliances Wanted •In- 
Home Service. Corner 
Sooke/Happy Vaiiey 474- 
1006
LIKE new washer/dryer 

















One Hour Jewellry Repair. 
Grand Opening Special 20% 
Oil Jewellery Repair. Free 
Jewellry Cleaning. Top Dol­
lar paid for old gold, watches 




PANASONIC Computer and 
printer. Good condition. With 
desk, $400. obo. 592-6610.
Archie’s Furniture
NOW BUYING 
For 2 Locations 
3189 Quadra 385-5600
LIGHT Blue sofa, loveseat, 
$325. Samsung 20" colour 
TV, $125. Both great condi- 
tion. 380-1502
OPAL oak entertainment 
unit, $300 obo, 727-3121.
WATERBED, queen size. 
Late 50's bedroom suite. 
Large mirror, misc. Offers. 
655-4217 after 6pm.
3 PANEL and 5 Panel pre­
hung doors $45. Heritage 
stuff at-Surrey New & Used 
(Call Collect) 576-8488.
FIBREGLASS 
AND DUROID ROOFING 
SHINGLES 
Roof top Delivery, 
Complete Accessories. 
Call Wally at:
391-1142, Pager: 389-7167. 
Cubbon Roofing Supplies
GLASS blocks, solid wood 











prox 3/4 cord. $120. 652- 
2176
32" JARIBAR Sickle mower. 
New 3.5-Briggs engine. 
$800 obo. 479-1049
MAPLE 4 Fir, dry, $145/
cord. Wade 656-2920 ALPINE
1090 SOIL MARTLowest rates. We deliver or
FURNITURE you pick-up. 474-5145.
CONCRETE Laundry tubs, 
complete. Toilet, complete, 
with Oak seat. 477-6122
FREE Fill-Clean from pri­





PORTABLE Ban Saw and 
Business, Excellent condi­
tion. Fully hydraulic. 
$25,000.474-4006
USED pallet racking & an­

















DUAL 502 turntable, 2 AC/
DC tv’s, polk audio speak- Super-Nintendo, Soriy Pjay 
ers, 1940’s Hi-Fi cabinet 
(inlay maple), cedar ward­
robe cabinet. Cherry wood 
rocking chair, floral sitting
48” ROUND oak table & 4- 
chairs $400; china cabinet & 
hutch $400; bevelled glass 
mirror 32'x48" $75. 595- 
4652 :
5-PIECE bedroom suite, 11 
months old. asking $675. 
474-4070
ANYTIME is a good time to 
sell unwanted items in City 
Wide Classifieds., Phone 
388-3535.
CEDAR Hedging. 2’-7' tall. 
Emerald Cedar Sale. Numa 
Farms, Grower. 474-6005.
Spring Trucking
Top Soil, Bark Mulch 
Sand & gravel 
1-4 yards 
727-2077 •:
TORO ride-em mower. 
$400. Electric mower, $50. 
Obo’s. 479-1465 :
EVEREST Jennings 3- 
wheel Scooter, used 3- 
months, battery charger, 
paid $2400, asking $1500. 
386-2812. .
HOSPITAL grade medical 
Guerney $900 obo. 474- 
8924
WANTED: Walker with 5” 




CANADA’S Oldest R.E.S.P. 
New Gov’t Grant 744-3457




chair, pictures, china, silver 
plates, Carryola gramo­




* Made in Victoria *
Choice'of Size & Color 
384-5947
LIFT Recliner; As new beige 
motorized control recliner. 
Price to go $499.95; 39”x80” 
Bed base adjustable head & 
foot $99.95. Buy & Save, 
9818 Fourth St., Sidney.
LOVESEAT Hide-a-Bed“
Simmons, Newest Tradi­
tional Colors $599.95; Older 
full-size hide-a-bed $99.95; 
Brown recliner on casters 
$79.95; Antique Arm Chair 
$69.95. Buy & Save, 9818 
Fourth St., Sidney.
MIRRORS: Large & Small; 
Traditional. Modern, 
Antique! Smaller vanity mir­
rors with tilt base, black, 
brass or white $10; Cheral & 
Oval Mirrors Too! Buy & 
Save, 9818 Fourth St., Sid­
ney. '
MOVING! Must Sell fire^
place insert with glass door 
& fan $250; 1977 Comet, 
runs well, original body & 
paint, no rust $400. Tele­
caster style electric guitar 
$200. John Deere front turn 
rototiller,' motor blown, $25. 
oil space heater with 50 gal- 
lon tank $100, 474-3299.
MOVING- Freezer, rug 
wanted.:': cycle, kitchen set, desk.
station, Nintendo, N64. Sat­
urn, Genesis, 3DO, Game- 
boy, Game-gear. Free price 
lists! We buy, sell, trade. 
A.J. Video Games. 1-800- 
463-7529.
VITAMIN Savings. Best
prices in Canada. 28 years 
in business. Huge selection. 
Never undersold. Sample. 
Glucosamine Sulfate (GLS) 
500mg. 90-$10.99. Gingko 
Biloba 60mg. 60-$12.88. 
CoQ-10 60mg. 30-$14.99. 
Primerose Oil 500mg. 90- 
$9.99. Greater savings on 
larger sizes. Order or Cata­
logue 1-800-663-0747 in 
Vancouver 321-7000. 
WING-BACK Sofa & Chair, 
beige $139.95; Pillow-Back 
sofa or loveseat $149.95; 
Burgundy Floral Queen- 
Anne camelback sofa &
DALMATION Puppies make 
a living, lasting, loving gift. 
Call 389-0777.
FOUND Abandoned Calico,
female cat. Manx type, very 
affectionate. Broadmead 
area. 658-0400 .
FREE to good home, loving
1-1/2 year old long-haired 
black/white spayed cat. 
Must be in a 1 cat house­
hold. First shots, including 
rabies. 478-4123
FREE To good home - 2 fe-
male long-hair kitten.s, 2 
months old. Like outdoors. 
Rob 655-4592. .
GOING on Holidays? I will 
pamper your pet & look after 
things while you’re away. 
Anne, 480-7878, evenings.
I HAVE an Aviary for your 
unwanted birds at 383-2028.
SECURITY Bars! Dealer 
Direct! You Save! Custom 





BODYTONE 300 exercise 
machine $75. Tech 0124 ex­
ercise bicycle, $50. Voyager 
ski machine $25.744-2575
LEFT handed golf clubs, 





LLAMA Open House, Sun- 
ioveseat $699.95; Gray Pal- day August 16th 1pm-4pm. 
liser loveseat $99.95; Fr. 355 Atkins Rd. 478-9969 
provincial tapestry sofa, lots Come and meet our friendly 
of carved showwood herd!
OLD Magazines 
1900-1950. Most kinds.' bookcases etc..478-2515 
Gash Paid; Cali;;384-8658 ;
$249.95; Traditional Luxury 
Pillow-Back sofa $499.95; 
Plus More! Buy & Save, 
9818 Fourth St., Sidney
V<JOOL Braided rug. stereo 
and tv cabinet, computer 





Wanted, Antique Furniture, 
China, Collectibles, Crystal 








. NEW Queen-Size spring-air;
umattresS;Set>ith:i5yr; war- : * :: , 1
:: rantee & your' choice of: ^- green , iron: 4* poster, bed or:. Ansque Watehes, Rolex,.
LLAMAS For Sale. Bred Fe­
males with babies. Young 
Males and Females starting 
at $500.00. Superior Breed­
ing Stock. 1-604-534-3255.
PUPPIES, $50. 388-5659
PUREBRED Pitbull puppies. 
Ready now. $150. 475- 
2019. ‘ ; •
WANTED: Medium-sized, 
short-haired, yellow lab X 
pup under 6months. 881-
'-""1165 
EQUESTRIAN 
SERVICES & EVENTS 
HORSE SALES & :
-;:.LEASE.'V-.;:::.:: ,
;16.1-HH ; Registered 
iThoroughbred 12yr \pld 





■GETa 24" satellite dish that 
can pay for itself & i more. 
655-4210
:::‘HELP':v'
WANTED: 7::.-rann™ hpd :‘t:'iqqq5:rQrn-' ::S';Breiting, Patek;:etc.:::?i' level drassage/ 'ProvenXV : blete^Whiie stock lasts'! ' broodmare, :r;Warm.blood>i>
: : •' easily qualify as ii - : •3RC. Sectional with Recliner Fou.th St., , interesting Items. Pay : sport horse.'.Super temper- ‘'STUDENTS AT WORK"
blue: $399.95r;Oak/Blaok: __________________, . Cash, 24hrs^ :;. ament but . needs experi- Chocolate Sales v :
5.square'cotfee;tab!es$99)95;::PROWATT;800-pow/ef iin- - • en'ced'’“n'der.''$5000'obo!'^':’*’‘'f';’$$ Eafii Cash $$^
_ „ V479-7679:












I. LA, Low group 68.’
5. Boulder, o.g. 69,
0. Chil 70.
II. It bulls Into Taurus
13, Mob scone 71.
15. Slulf 72.
16. Crucial
17. Ingrid's role In 
Casablanca










34, Tropical Illy 
36, Song sylliiblo




42, Ool a Smol
43, Noogln :
40, PIporlhaTspakI 
. Apr. 18 
47. Snrall bird 
: 40.'Actor Mllinnd 
40, Oolhnr»orn« Innocl '
M, Say II So
81. P«loll« locfllfl 
53, Enjoy liio'choCs work 
5S, TilloidEnol)tihm«n V.':
80. Globo
59, Longcial river in Clillrr
02, Monoyfromfl ;
-:',;;,t0bb0ry-:; '
03. famous singo tinmn 
66, l.,lkn an untrjilnblo
bonl
The..__Papers





































47. Clover comic 
40. Oullils
52, Gpilchcockn




67. Columnist Bnrioll 
SO, Aicliduko o( Austria 
60, Alloi whlporoyo




Buy & Save; f 818 
St., Sidney. :
:4’x8^.THERMOPANE Pic 
■ ture'; window, complete 
$200. Kenrhore built-in dish 
washer, as new, $150. 477 
:6122-'
BACK To School Furniture 
Salel 54" Mattress, Box 
Spring sets $99,895; 5po. 
Dinettes $99.95; Desks from 
$29.95; Dressers & Chests 
from $99,95; Sheets, Pil­
lows, Comforters, Dishes, 
Pots & Pans, etc.. Cheap! 
Buy &, Save, 9818 Fourth 
St„ Sidney - .:
BED, Deluxe pillow-top set, 
excellent condition, $295,
< Art Deco headboard set and 
vanity. Hitachi apartment- 
size dryer, $75. Teak errter- 
tainment unit $40. Oak In-lay 
coffee table $25, 474-0976
BOOKCASES, Wall-Units &
Homo Ent. Contreal Good 
Solocilon, Now Arrivals Tool 
Small & Largol Solid wood, 
oak, cherry, maplol Good 
Solootlon of China Cablnots; 
All on aalol Buy & Sava, 
0818 Fourth St,, Sldnoy.
BURNSIDE Laundromat, 
116 Burnaido Road WosI, 
Best Prices In lown. 75 
cenis/wush, 25 conis/dry for 
16/mlnutos, Maying wauhor/ 
dryors. __ __
CARTeNTERS'a Mocha 
Tools! Powor Tools & Hard­
ware ItomsI Very Largo So- 
locllon, Now & UBodl You’ll 
npproclnlo our low prices, 
allow yourooll an hour lo 
Buy a Snvo, 0810 Fourth 
St„ Sldnoy, _
cWFlI'MugiiT''Chinn 
Cuprr, Cryittni a AaBl. 
QiaoHon your choice .25 
oach; Largo choice of Chl- 
rta, Crystal, HouBowaros, 
OrnamoniB, Orlc-a-Oroc, 
Pulnllngs, Books, Records, 
elo, Irom EalntoB a Privulo 
Sale, Choapl Buy a Sovu, 
0810 Fourlh 81.. Sidney,
DEMOLitiaN^Saioi'' Sunl 
room windows, Bkyliohls, 
cudnr sidina. doors, double 
wnll-oven, groonhoimo Inn, 
counter cabinets. 5(I2'4630
'D'lTEBBEROrOhMlT 
rnolros, Door Cho&is, Night 
Tables; 8()OClol faclory pur- 
: chfiou of dlacounlod 
rnodelsi Big Solocilon, Many 
Onoilos, Chirnpl Shop 
Quickly lor Host Cholool 
Buy a Snvo, 0810 Fourlh 
81„ Sldnoy ,
Fourth verier $500; Panasonic 
record player, dual cassette, 
$45.~2:;12”; foam wedges ' 
;$25/each. 592-9499
Rblb-A^SHELF
Converts any FIXED shelf 
to ROLL-OUT convenience 
D.I.Y Kits Available 
ABC Distributors 385-3535
ANTIQUE STERLING/ 
DEALER COLLECTOR IN 
town 388-7555
BRITISH’Sportscars. parts, 
etc; Running or not. Cash 
waiting. 383-5173
Gain Work Experience 
Toll-Free 1-888-599-8336FREE ;Lease. Beautiful 5yr. —i 
old black’ mare, looking tor ' BOX NUMBER REPLIES 
someone to ride her at least -When replying to a box ; 
3-days/week. Experienced .number at City Wide 
Rider. Leasa 656-5926; ;:; Classifieds, please address :
sporrans,
Cash.
ROOM Dividers: Large Se­
lection for Home &' Officel 
Natural, White, Black,
Bronze, Hand Painted &
Commercial Office Stylo in 0,300.6373 
Blue or Beige, Many Sizes —— 
from $10 each or Less for WANTED: Old 
Morel Buy & Save, 9818 fee 
Fourth St,, Sidney.
I WANT Your Old: Sword- STALL avaialble, pasture & 
canes, bayonets, commari- paddock turnout, all season' 
do knives, Scottish uni- pfQjgggional care, near 
forms, swords, dirks,; kilts, town/ $300/month, 727-
etc. 477-4474. Qg'|2'
SALLY’S Trading Post 
Antique & Collectible Mull, 
14,000sq. ft,, 10 shops, 
Glassware, furniture, col- 
loctiblos, historical home 
supplies; 3108 Jacklin 
Road. Open 7 days/woek. 
474-6030 ,
WANTED: Free moving 
boxes. Please call 386-1257
Christmas 
ornaments, bulbs, fig- 
ural lights, Santas, and old 






SAWMILL $4895 Saw Logs 
Into Boards, plonks, beams. 
Largo capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere, Free Infor­
mation 1-800-566-6099. 
Norwood Sawmills, R.R. »2, 
Kilwoilhy, Oniario, POE 1G0
SEALY "Posturopodio
Quoon-sizo mattress & box 
spring or Sprlng-AIr moxl- 
murn prolllo with 25yr. wur- 
ronloo $549.05; SIrnmons 
BooutyRost used queen sol 
with frame $149.95, Buy 4 
Snvo, 9818 Fourth St., Sid­
ney,
SI-IEMs &"Raclt8l Now^ 
tand/bookstoro lypos, all 
sizes, Priced lo sell quick! 
478-B434
WANTED: Sharp 
clock for totally blind person, 
donation greatly approciat- 3345. 
ed. 388-9849.
WANTED: Singer Feather­
weight sowing machine 
(small black machine in 
portable case) for quilting 
lady. Reasonable price, 
479-1403.
FISH. Direct from Fisher­
man, Halibut/Cod. Fresh or 
taking frozen. 478-1916
FRESH ostrich moat. 652-
WANTED: Wo are seeking 
to purchase Antique or old 
Indian Items, Baskets, 
wooden masks, old bead I 
work, Eskimo arlllacts, to- a 
tom polos and other North J 
Arnorlcan Indian Homs. TJ’fj | 




MILTON upright piano, 1005 
orn, ronulros rocondlllonirig, 
olforH (in WOO, 383-3367.
solid" Ooir'DMkl09,06; ORGANA olocfrlc oro'nrv Ex- 
Solid Maple Desk & Chair fo*'<;9t 8|iiip(i. First $100 
$60,051 Comploto Encyclo-
podia set with Atlos a Die- PIANO, Wegner, ruoondl 
llonary $26, Buy 4 Save, Honed, tuned, with bench, 
0810 (fourth St„ Sldnoy. Excollant condition, $1060.
RABBITS-Farm fresh, grain- 
fed, ready to cook, Freezer 
orders delivered, $3,75/lb. 
470-7767  "
WILD Highland Beef. Lo"w
cholesterol, no hormones, 




, : Box mu; 
c/o City Wide: Classifieds 




quired by Island Chrysler 
Dealership apply to Box 
377, Duncan, B.C,, V9L 3X5
DISCOVERY Toys and Dis^
cover'/ Quest; Educational 
toys, books and software. 
Extra income, flexible hours. 
Call Kim, 478-6514
ESTETIc/V CANWEST Has
exciting opportunity for full & 
part-timo stylists and ostho- 
ticlan. Medical/Donlal Plan & 
Extensive Education avail­
able, Ploaso bring rosumo to 
Heather, Monday-Friday.
FULL-TIME Position Avail-
ablo dropping oll/picking up 

















$10,05; F'loor Lamps from VIOLIN, Viola, Collo 4 Bas# 
$20,06; Doslonor Tobin Bow, Vory nloo condition. 
Lamps $30,96; Desk Lamps 380-200^ H.™,™..
SIO; Aniiquo Lamps Tool riTAfTfcn.'"no'Tn^^Huy 4 Save, 0818 Fourth uoimer innot
‘ SI,, Sidney,
fV cTo’nfancerI.oIb, cironpl 
Example: 20" TV, VCR, I-I0- 
moto, Oak Whitewash Cab­
inet $300,05 Comploto, Buy 
4 Snvo, 9018 Fourth tit.,
\8lcinoy,' ^ "
O'pTibllOTERYi''"'Largo 
Stock! Fabric Irom $;). Open 
to olloiB. Aheor, .3118-0640,





$10 to 50II 
$1 to buy 
|220irMlllitranmnd.| 
474-45A6




ric Desk compononls with 
cupboards, $4tX) obo. l.eia, 
608-6000
BUYING Qarngo Qnlo 
Homs anytlmo boloro 
your iinracio or onlalrj 







GARAGE SALE SIGNS 




Easy pick up at any 
community nawspapor, 






Mon, ft Fri: 0 to 5 
Sni, 0 lo 1
L,' ' '■ 'IWMtl MW) MiMI MhM
'M
























Required immediately by a DYNAMIC 
TIMESIIARE COMPANY.
FULL-TIME Service writer 
and iournoyman automotive 
mechanic required at busy 
Ford dealership. We oKer 
excellent wages. Full bene­
fits. Continuous training. 
Team environment. Send 
resume to: Curtis Wright, 
Box 757, Slave Lake, AB, 
T0G2A0
AMAZING Fact. Worldsites- 
"World's fastest growing 
internet franchise”. 14 coun­
tries. $15,000+mo. Full 
Training. 1-888-678-7588 
not M.L.M.
Must be experienced, highly energetic, 
possess exceptional oral and w'ritten 
communication skills, and be a proven 
negotiator and closer. You must also be 
willing to live and work in Whistler, B.C.
ON Call Plumber required 
Must have B.C. T.Q. for Salt 
Spring Island. 1-250-537- 
4069 9am-9pm.
ARE you willing to reach 
your goals? Work in the 
health/wellness & preven­
tion industry. Create more 
time, money & balance in 
your life running your own 
business. Questions call 
744-6137.
MAKE S2500 WEEKLY 
selling information by mail. 
Easy mail order business 
can make you rich. 
Excellent kit. Free Info 
YES! BUSINESS CENTRE 
(VR), 1026Blanshard 
Street, Victoria, V8W 2H5
PART-TIME Stylist needed. 
Guaranteed hourly wage 
plus commission. SI50. hir­
ing bonus. Benefits: drug, 
dental and eyecare. Please 
phone Tricia 475-2353.
We provide a superior work 
envirorunent, an inventory of premium 
product and a highly competitive 
compensation package. If you have the 
drive to succeed in an exciting and high 
energy environment, please forward your 
resume in confidence to:
OR
NORDIC RESORTS LTD. 
Attn: Tony Tyler 
Box 65








BEAUTIFUL Garden Centro 
on Sunshine Coast unique 
cottage style destination 
nursery with well estab­
lished local patronage. Ex­
cellent yearly growth. Priced 
at $550,000. No trades. 
Phone (604)886-2796 or 
Fax (604)886-2718.
WANTED: Qualified hair­
dresser. Call Laurie at Salon 





CASH In/Cash Out Coke. 
Pepsi, Hostess, M&M. Re­
stock established unique 
vendors in your area. No 






A local Victoria software 
company has developed a 
computer program that will 
be used by 5% of the 
Internet businesses. Half of 
these businesses will pay 
$8.99 per month to use this 
program. This Victoria 
company will make millions 
of dollars. If you would 
like to share in this 
fortune, call now for a 
FREE INFQ PACKAGE
RQBBER Stoppers (V.l.Ltd). 
Distributorship available lor 
Victoria. Homo-based busi­
ness lor complete line of 
anti-theft devices. Com­
mercial and Residential. In­
quiries, Scott 250-758-7471
SfrTEONAFTb'S' YTjuth & 
Family Services: Requires
WHEN You pay it's called 
advertising. When you don’t 
pay, it's called publicity. Au- 
diocasselte Publicity Power 
explains obtaining fortune 
with free advertising. Call 
544-0525.
CQUNSELLQR Training In­
stitute of Canada offers on- 
campus and correspon­
dence courses toward a Di­
ploma in Counselling Prac­
tice to begin this month. 
Free catalogue, cal! 24hrs,, 
1-800-665-7044.
Foster Parents, part or full- 
time, lor tvro children/ 
youths, in Burnaby, New 
Westminister or Tri-Cities. 
Support available by Child & 
Youth Counsellors. Excel­
lent financial remuneration. 
Send Resume, #220-6545 
Bonsor Ave., Burnaby, B.C., 





A Career Change? Train to 
be Apartment/Condo Man­
ager. Many Jobs-,All areas! 
Free job placement assis­
tance. 17 years of success! 
For info/brochure call 681- 
5456/1-800-665-8339 RMTI
HELICOPTER Logging/Sil­
viculture Training, Men and 
wornen-training lor exciting, 
high paying careers in 
growth sectors of the forest 
industry W.C.B. 'Worksale' 
recognized training. Private 
Post-secondary Institution. 
Job placement assistance. 
l.H-L Training Institute Ltd. 
(250)897-1188.
384-6243
“LEGALLY Reduce Income 
Tax 90-100% Effective in­
vestment strategies. Asset 
protection and/or 90% 
comm, venture. Serious call 
(604)733-4136."
ENTREPRENEURS Dream! 
5-1 OK per/month part-time. 
Unlimited potential full-time. 
Not MLM, No Meetings! Top 
training and support. 24hr 
Recorded Message. Phone 
1-888-476-6572
QNLINE Christian Network. 
Serve the Lord & Your Com- 
muiSity. Join growing net­
work of Christina Franchi­
sees. Full training & support. 
Protected territories. In­
vestment required. Signifi­
cant RQI. Call 1-300-663- 
7326.
STAY at home Mom? ?With 
a nursing, physio or phys- 
Ed backgound who enjoys 
sharing wellness concepts. 
Earn $500-$1500/month, 
call Bamboo Wellness 
Group, 598-0386.
SUCCESSFUL Business lor 
sale. In Quick Print and 
Graphic Industry. Estab­
lished 9 years. Great loca­
tion in Abbotsford, B.C. Sub­
stantial growth 604-855- 
4831.




ment assistance programs 
information to assist the 
start or expansion of your 
business and farm. Call 1- 
800-505-8866
GUARANTEED or your 
money back! We pay you to 
advertise our 800# with your 
code#. Distributor average 
$500-5000wkly. Qffer ends 
August 29th. Free info 1- 
800-811-2141 ,CD#53521 -C
PARTS Person Job-Ber TRAVEL Business Qppor- 
Store located 2 1/2 hours tunity. Travel Professionals 
N.E. of Edmonton. Minimum International is the only way 
5 years experience. Salary to enter the travel industry. 
30-36k plus benefits and Canadian company ex- 
peiiormance bonuses. Qnly panding. Minimum Invest- 
aggressive and organized ment $7500. 1-800-799- 
need apply. Send resume: 9910. tpione@tpi.ca
BE A Successful Writer. 
Write lor money and pleas­
ure with our unique home- 
study course. You get indi­
vidual tuition from profes­
sional writers on all aspects 
of writing-romances, short 
stories, radio and TV 
scripts, articles and chil­
dren’s stories. Send today 
for our Free Book. Toll Free 
1-800-267-1829, Fax: 1- 
613-749-9551. The Writing 
School, 3046-38 McArthur 
Ave, Qttawa, QN, K1L6R2
MEDICAL Transcription 
Program. 9.5 month training 
program tor medical tran- 
scriptionists. Available on­
site for via Internet. Selkirk 
College, Trail, B.C., Vi Ka- 
lesnikoff (250)368-5236.
1205 CHILDCARE




menf Shop for Sale. Royal 
Dak. Phone/Fax#: 727-9434
WE earn extra income,from 
home- you can too! Free in­
formation package. 24-hour No ginimicks. 24 hour mes 
message, 478-7030. sage. 1-888-574-9720
WHAT Goes around comes 
around. Millionaire wants to 
help you become one too. 
Build your own company.
BEAUTIFUL D.kanagan- 
Vernon. Valuable main road 
property. Nursery-Green­
houses, 2 homes (rented) 
other building. All stock and 
equipment 3.17 acres, 
$385,000. Phone or Fax 
250-542-9154.
•MATURE & RELIABLE- 
Mom are you interested in 
providing quality childcare 
in your own home? 
Especially Downtown, 
James Bay & Qak Bay! 





LEGAL Assistant Program. 
Provincially recognized cer­
tificate program. Selkirk Col­
lege. Trail. B.C., Jennifer 
Calhoun (250)368-5236. i
LQVING babysitter needed, 
part-time weekdays for 9- 
month old to start Septem­
ber in our home. View Royal 
area. References please. 
383-2875
WANTED: Live-in Nanny to 
look after 2 children,'must 
















Plumbing repairs * Tiling 
Free Estimates
Alex 386-8009








counting, GST Roporiing, 
Buslnosa/Personal tax re­

















Ftoofs; Skylights; Sundocks; 
SlucciJIdIng; t o; Sidewalks;
30YRS EXPERIENCE In- 
lavr suites, foundations, dry- 
wall, elocirical, plumbing. 
Fall & Winter Savings Nowl 
3B;!-1399
Qullors; Doors; Windows; 
Stairs; Drywall; Painting; 





MOBILE Haircaro lor iho on* 
lire lurnlly. past, Irloridly, 




/ ONLY $40.00 
i?l:*41 EmpIrtrSIrqof
MOBILE Hnitenro, Perms, 





. MAUREEN WILK 
e;i2-069B .
libUDLE-C nbokkO' 




Irnmlng, docks, rnlllngs, 
atairs, Qunlily workmanship, 
reasonable rates, Ploaso 
call Dan 652-6247.
YOU Can Afford to Call 
Gordl 20yra Exporionco. 
l•oncus, Ducks, Honus, Ru- 






Concrete work of 
all typos. 
652-1178







FRIENDLY In Homo Help
hnmn^°mu hi'ifcmoRq? hardworo/soflwaro Inhomo my businossi 601- •>« qk
JOURNEYMAN Carpi 
uqualti qualtly work, liortios, 
Foncos, Sundocks, SlniiB, I 
do it all. Big or Smnlll Mike 
020'6,576
JOURNEYMAN Carporitor, 
Sundocks, (oncoa, carports, 
stairs. Addillonn, concroln, 






•Sundocks •Concrete, Call 
Island Pro Contitruction al 
391-1342, Fax: 301-1360, 
“Free oslimatoa, Honosl 
Pricing.", .... ..
„ -------- -............— YOU can advortiso in this
spaces,available, any area, tion/orlonlation, Scanning, column and rooch over
....Web Pago Design. Data 104,000 houaoholds lor as
---------- liltlo ns $7.49 per Insortlon,




stDllallons. Windows 3.1,95, 
Excel applications. Full 
Intornol service & installa-
SlO/hour. 370-7636.
MAirE'nvnii'nbib Tor' hbuso- back-up service. 303-6042.





Flroplnces A Furnace 
Gloanlnn, Qovornnuinl 
Cortiliod W.E T.T, ?0yrH, 
Serving VIcloiIn, 305-0400
EXPERIENCED Cloiiiier, 
Will mr«ko your npnrtmoni or 
homo sparkle. $13/hour, 
300-6020 •
wnre/lnlornot protalomti? 
Need help with ool-up or jusl 




RENOS Custom Hornofi. 
Dorjks, Fohces, Sdllos, 
20yr8.Exporioncu, Free 
CQhfiultntlon. Work Qunr- 
anioed, JF Consirucllen; 
b66-4440 r
FRANKS Concrolo, Re­
move and rofilaco; Side- 




SENIOR'S Barber, $0. 
weekday mrvrplngs, Phono 
30B-3O31, Ask lor Grog,
/■■ITU AOCiriitnr NO JOb IDO bifj Of Small.C TV WIDE CLAb,BIFIRD,S „ cull John 470*IB delivered lo over 104,000 TS era
homos ovary WodneBdey A .....
Frldtty. , THIN Csrpontor, Croallvn




ROXANNE'S Hair Chair, La- 
dlea Quick Cut $23. Cook/ 
Maplewood, 00B*1B10
pairs and ronovnIlonB, Great 
rolorcncos, doelgn and rate. 
Hourly or Cqnlracl, 370- 
206(5 Qtjaty,
CARPET cloanlng, $10/ 
room, dry In,? hours or leus, 
692-2606
FINE FlnlBhlng Carpentry, 
Doors A Staira, Inlorlor/Ex- 
tarlof, 370-6061
CONCHEili, Brick SoaliiH), 
Driveways, pallrjB, sldo- 
wijlks. ProloBiiloanl quality, 
Call476-3.'271
bfTlVEWAY8r'’'sTbmpbd 
Concroto, SldownlkB, Re? 
talninu Vvnllfi, nupnlra/Ru- 
plBcomonl. 309*2604 Mike 
RbCKWORK/Sraail'Cembril 
Jobe, SldowalkB, ateps, 
wnlln, Ktnlrwnyn, 477-1042,^ 
Qg‘iyjg'gf~j:Tbadr"boncrbtb 
linlBhing, 660-3435, cell 
fl81-247i
ENGLISH indy will do 
housewoik, Lllicianl with 
pleasant |iorflannliiy, Good 
mfeiencea, 365-21'/I,
ABC A Dotlor Cleaning <5rj, 
RoEldonllnl/Commorcifjl/ 
Ronovnilons, 400*7316
COMPUTER Ropnirti, Up" 
gradna, loBtionii, syBlem In-; 
JEN .0Clonnirig. Honeaf. LI- fiiaiifiiioni-,, $i2/hour, 
iClofiL: Rrjliahlo, $1b/hour. George 5«2-07Ma
Saamch PeriiriRUIn nre>a. ...- ..... ...... •■ ........ .. •• ■.,,
((65.1431 THE COMPUTER Doqlor,
bvbFHitVNrTri Tinmut) Hardwaro/Sollwate."
file It r<dl ihio AHordablo Advice, Repairs,
lorn, $1(). Lari 30i-0459■ ” Di-countt,,
TlMLOAVtinS OOS' 201 L" ..........
Move Oulu '■ OrganUinQ •
Cleaning• Errands ,














OAK Bny/Viclofia Kidz Ket 
nor Dfjycaro,. Licenced, lav
CLEANING Lady, Excollenl 
Ro(eronoo!i. $IB/hr, Sup-; 
piles Included, 020-7714, 
11413-0772 ^ ,
•MAID Day’ noBldontIfil and 
Movo-oul Cleaning Servic­
es, Qualify Guaranteed, 
rf7fl-6312
Olean-ups, ffourly/weokly/ FUTURE Slool Diilldinga, 
moelhly or by cenitacl. Flex- All-putpoiiu ufruclut os; 
ible. Experienced, Excollenl ioo% uoablo space. Faclo- 
reloroncen. Diane'/44-B040 ry-Diiool ’ SnvIngB
ELAINE'S Homo Sfirvlconi ^4 0 B ^ £ I 
Houtsooleaninu BpoclallBl. B35x50i«$9,100 (Includoa 
Qunlily work guaranieed, sliding doors). Many bdtob «, 
Excoiloni Helotcnces Free modelsl Dull l-flOO-OOH' 
esfimnicB 470-0640 6111 ext, 132.
ing care. Snacks^ proeidod, 
■ ■■■ ■■ ■ dup. 596-uii-itt'no, ialani an 
'7073
RELIABLE Doycaro. $3715/ 
monfh, MonlH Inclvdod, 
Goldsfroarn/Jncklin, 470- 
7232 . :/■ ■ ,■■■„,,■
OUALITV Chtldcaro willv: 
Love, nsqulmuli homn, Rfjl* 
oroncos, 361'2.W2
C4












RELIABLE Mother of 1 
available tor Daycare. Full 
or part-time. Any age. Mi­
chelle, 474-6580
BEAVER Lumber. Gutter 
Cleaning, Chimney Sealing, 
Root Inspections! Phone 
361-4741
DIANE'S Playtime Daycare. 
Licensed, Reliable, Quality 
childcare. Snacks provided. 
Spaces available. Near CFB 
Esquimau. 995-2241
GUTTER Cleaning, average 
house $25. Demossing/Roof 
Sweeping extra. 478-6765
MORRIS THE CAT
Landscaping & yard 





THE Workhorse. Carpentry, 
we build, maintain wood/ 







BUILDING Blocks Daycare 
starting September 1st. Ce­




ALL aspects of gardening, 
pruning, hedges, fruit trees, 
fall clean-ups. Competitive 
rates. Free estimates. 5 
years experience in Victoria. 
480-5412.
REFERENCES Available.
No Job Too Small. All Vic­
toria Home Maintenance. 
Don, 744-1545.
QUICK Same-day yard/Gar- 
den Clean-Ups. Anything re­
moved, delivered. Cheap­
est. 812-2279
•NIKKEL Express 1986 
Moving & Delivery al affor­
dable rates. Free estimates. 
Cell 744-7494.
ODD Jobs- Experience in all
construction trades. July 
Special; $12/hr. Frank, 652- 
1535
I’LL BEAT ANY PRICE!
GUARANTEED 
•1/2, 3 or 5 ton trucks" 
All types of refuse 




WESLEY’S Moving & Deliv- 
ery. 2 Men with 5 Ton. $38/ 
hr. Motor carrier. Licensed. 







21 years experience. 
Call Mike for freo estimate. 
652-6483, 704-8449 (cel)
DRESS Making, alterations, 
zippers, leather work, 














etc. Reasonable Rates. 
Dean, 727-6634.
CREATIVE. Reliable Day­
care. Fenced yard. Avail­




Commercial. Small jobs 
welcome. #22779. 361- 
6193.
A-1 GARDENING. Lawns, 
weeding, pruning, hedges, 
etc. Also clean-ups and 
hauling. Tough jobs wel­
comed. Free estimate or 
hourly from $13. Call Steve, 
727-9305
STUCCO Repair, Concrete/ 
Garbage Removal, Painting, 
Clean-Ups. Cement Work, 
Earl 592-2262, Pager 389- 
8563.
DAVE’S Hauling & Clean­
up. Pick-up, Delivery and






PLASTER & Stucco Re­
pairs, Renovations, Re- 
Stucco & New Construction. 
478-8277.
BEDDING MD for your cus­





censed, Montessori teacher. 




YARDWORK & small jobs 
around the house. Free es­
timates. 656-2679
HIRED Hubby. Experi­
enced. Dependable. “Finally 








LICENCED Dayhome. Safe, 
nurturing environment. Ex­
perienced ECE. Flexible 
program. Glanford/Royal 




basements. $40/per hour. 
474-2096
Tom, 882-7378
LICENSED Sidney Daycare. 
September Openings. All 
Ages Welcome! Carol 656- 
5886
KIDSWORLD 1949 Sooke 
Rd. Licensed group care, 
now accepting enrollment. 
Call us for a visit, Tanya 





foundation, lawn top soil, 
driveways, gravei, concrete, 
breaker, ditches. Free 
travel. Insured. 744-2006
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototilling, 
chipping. We Recycle. 474- 
5732.





No Charge and Up 
Used items in exchange 
Same Day Service 
Jim: 812-7774
EXPERIENCED caring 









GO Hydroponic! Custom 
systems designed and built. 
Complete service available. 
474-1795.386-2938. ,
SMALL Guy with Big Truck 
Payment. Hauling & Moving. 
$25/hour. 383-8534
IMPROVEMENTS, mainte­
nance & repairs, all trades. 







' 15% DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
Call Us For Omh i Friendly Service
652-2255
STUCCO Doctor specializ­
ing in stucco resurfacing. 





enced- Siding and Awning 




tions, Repairs. Good Ser­








Variety of thickness & color. 
5yr.. Warranty. Member of 






VIEW Royai Mom available 
mornings, ideal for Kinder- 
garden. References. Pager 
978-2658
MCM EXCAVATING 
Topsoil, Bark Mulch, 




FOR Hire: Backhoe & Ro- 
tovator. $35/hr. 727-8545
FAMILY Daycare inten/iew- 
ing for September openings. 






Lowest rates. We deliver or 
you pick-up. 474-5145.
FALL plantiiig, ^___
clean-ups by fenaale certi­




12yrs Reliable Service 
Junk/garden refuse. 1-Ton 
truck. Estimates. 658-3944
BEAVER “Installed” Home 
Improvements, 361-4741.
JIMINY Fix-It. Quality work­
manship. Reasonable rates. 
Painting & Reno’s. 480-1503
ARTS & Sons Painting. 
Reasonable rates. Refer­
ences on request. 474-6136
D&M PLUMBING and Heat--
ing Services. All aspects of TELEPHONE Jacks moved 
Service and Repair. Rea- or installed. Lowest rates, 
sonable Rates. 480-8902, Cellular/Pager, 216-0422 
480-8907 —~
M
ANYTHING Hauled, Moved. 
Yard clean-ups. Quick. 






mates. Call 382-1393, any­
time.
PLUMBING/Heating Repair 




^ '' - --- ?r-7r“' gfoond, surfaces; Insured
GREAT Daycare. Crafts, - Celtic Ventures. 592-4972 ’
music, fun. 2 openings. 383-.,------ --------- —. , '
5585. Near Dockyard. ■ • SMALL/Large Jobs. Refor-
_______ _ YARDWORKS
FENCES, wooden/wire. All powerwashing, Clean-Ups, 
ir u  . ; Hauling, Etc. : ;
478-5528 W-;:
ANYTHING Goes Light 
Hauling. Reliable woman 
with pick-up will clean away 
basement, backyard, clutter. 
Reasonable. 598-5179.
w -----rr-:-r-,, ences. All vicioria
FAMlLY Childcare openings : Maintenance. Don 
for baby; pre-schoolers; kin- 1545/ : ; ^ -
dergarden.: Pre-school pra- 
gram;'meals; field trips. Wi- r 
, shart, Colwood. - Anne 478- 
^:V7666.
LAWNS, Gardens. Com-
'STUDENT FAMILY MAN* 
: Will haul any refuse. 
Same day service. ; 
386-11197 :
ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Home maintenance for 
Seniors & People with 
disabilities. ' ■
-All work fully warranted.
For Free Estimate Cali - 7 
478-0271 .Fax #478-9460;
“1ST QUALITY! Low Rates” 
NORMS PAINTING 
Reliable & Professional 




Fully Insured. Reliable 
Work Guranteed $38/hr. 
213-8700
CERAMIC Tile Specialists. 
Commercial/Residential. 




plumber. : Flooded 




OLD 7 Country Painter-------------------^
(Germany), 20% off Old Age FREE Estimates. Reason- 
Pensions, 721-0596.
STUMP Grinding. Removal. 




V t  Home: Vpje{^:;^fj3 VVortef^ee E^-7




SMALL Family Daycare. Til- CONSOLIDATE Your Pay7 
Ileum area. 2 spaces avail- rnents. One Easy payment, 
able. September. 382-3600 No More Stress. No
CHANGING Times Family 
Childcare is now accepting 
full/part-time registrations 
’ for September. Colv^/ood. 
Kristine, 478-7944
HEARTS ’n Hugs. Licenced 
; cfiiidcaro, Colwood. Experi­
enced caregiver, Terri 478- 
8898
...___ _______ _ iquity-
Security. Good or Bad Cred- 
il. irhmediafe Approval; Im­
mediate Relief. National 
Credit Counseilor.s of Can­
ada. For Nearest Office. 1- 
888-777-0747. Licensed & 
Bonded
*Big Guy Hauling*





- •— ^ . U Snip ! Chip. Brush chip-
able;: Reliable. No job too jgn ggyg 47417028. small.: 881-5343, 388-5544 7^!^^^^’t 
————-—^^—: TREE Care Expert, ISA Cer-
SRM PLUMBING - tified Arborist; Fully insured.
Mewmg
CALL 386-0787





nuality childcare. Licenced QUALITY Carpel and Lino 
.C.E. Full-lime spaces installation. Reasonable
available. 381-0177
DAYCARE. 2 years & up. 
Flexible hours. Experienced
rates. Free estimates. Dave 
642-7705.
‘ Lawn mowing * Gardening
• Pruning • Rubbish Removal
• Aerating • Landscaping
• Tree tfimmlng ‘.Hedges
"Call for more ihan just mowing,"
A8E Ciean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototiliing, 
chipping. We Recycle. 474- 
5732.:-
' ALL7ybur7insulaUbn rieeds 
old or new. Nordic Irisula- 





No Job Too Small 
Free Estimate ; v;
, -1' jvjuruNc i iv!r\i;i r iui,twoi. r«, , ^ i rjivir- - yiuiuiiiy, wMw, ,,,a,t
-35yrs. Experience ^ repairs, hot water- tanks, operation. No overhead. 
Courteous & Heliabie 7; Renovations.7Reasonabl9;S (3ood:pri08S.T.656Tl965.. ! ; , ■ 
insured; 881-5778. ’ ■ ' ^
& GAS 7 7 77work guaranteed. Jariries, 7
7 7 QUALITY WORK; 888-0363 7 382-9162 ____________
JOUR EYMAN Pl mber  Ail STUMP7grinding; one7m n
'Glad You Did 
Bjorn 652-8601 
Michael 477-6234
SAANICH Peninsula Re; Landscaping. Tractor Painiinfi ciebnlieiF 
mov-al. Drywall, scrap met-; Sep,ices, New Lawns.7Ro- 
al, batteries, water tanks, ,oti|iing, Lawn Maintenance, f
Hauling. Tree/Hedge Prun- fetes, can Jim rzt 
ing. Free Estimates. 727- 
8822
RETIRED Plumber needs
7 part-time; work. Best prices; 






bish,’ brush. House clean­
out. Free estimates. Reg, 
655-1808, We Recycle.
JOURNEYMAN Plumber &: 




Roof & Gutter Cleaning 
478-1482, Cell; 744-8597
JAY’S Landscaping. Lawns, 
Garden Beds and Tree 
Care. Landscaping Design, 
656-9796
JOURNEYMAN painter ser-:7 esti
3,l» Jjo'v’ri utZ mMos. =.IIB.„391-039_3._ 
■ ---------- - 691and exterior, homes/mobile
phessure washing
O.A.P. Barry Pass 478-3167
And Now for Something 
Completely Different, 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS 
•FREE Pick upi’ :: ;7 
•FREE Delivery 
•FREE Carry In Estimates 
All Home Electronics 
881-1202
iTAawQ 7i7z.nRRi zirt. exterior paint. Free esli- mercial. Free estimates.
nuAtuia Muuiu fc./vjjwMWMww-i HARDWOOD Flooring. 
ECE. 744-1178 Reasonable prices. Fir, Ma-
LOVING mother of 2 will plo. AldOh Homipck, Yellow




MARIGOLD School. Drop- 
ofl/pick-up, part/full-tlmo. 
Quality caro. Roftirencos, 
744-2587
cedar, Direct Hardwood 
Flooring Inc., Port Hardy 
250-949-7962. Victoria, Van 
Isle Hardwood Flooring Co. 
3B9-6161. Freo estimates,
SIDNEY/SANNICH
Lawn 8. Garden Care. 
Clean-ups & Hauling 
Call Graeme, 544-1039.
SAANICHTON
MAN v/lth Truck; light 
moves, gravel, garden 
waste, furniture & 
appliances. Bob, 652-0235,
f’WEHAUL CHEAP"
tions. Dave, 474-0661,413 
6008 mates, 478-6277,
CARPET, Lino, VC Tile, In- 








Wo specialize In recy ing, 
constrijcllon, yard, garage, 
and basement clean-up 





Lowest rates. We deliver or 
you pick-up, 474-5145.
610 MASONRY
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
imio as $7.49 per Insertion. 
Call City Wide Classifieds at 
308-3535.





DRAIN «. DITCH 
SERVICES
CARPET a Lino. Will supply 
a install. Reasonable rotes. 
386-0132
Ing, 25yrB. experience, Rea 
lie rates '''■soiiabfo , OAP 
counts, 470-1023
DIs-
DEAN’S Hauling. Cheap 
rates. Free estimates. Will 
haul anything, 478-3308
FREE Estimates. Competi­
tive rates. Slone work. All 
masonry, Seniors discount, 
[1.544-1427





Driveways. Patios. Mobile 
Homes a a lot more. 
656-1079,
JREDNI Upholstery a Drap­
ery, Quality v;ork. Reason­








ing. Professional. Experi- 
oncod. Freo ostimates. 
Good Rales. 478-6260.
F.K. CONTRACTING. Sow- 
or-llnoa, drnin-llle, water 





Pruning, Garden Clonn-iipn, 
Call Tho Digging Dutchman, 
479-1173
PERIMETERS, Sower 
LInoB. Catch Basins, Kol, 










Clooriino Repair and Insinl- 









; londicoplng, fruit tree 
oriel hedge pruning, now 
, lowiu, soil and uark 
tnulch delivory, hauling. 
Soniori diteounl», It«i 
mlimalos, kiwoil ralot 
: nvailoblo, Molnlenanco 




Educolod a Expuriuiicuti 
Free Estlmolos 
John, 744-3300




SPECIALIZING in flroplac- 
Gs. Slone, brink, block-work, 
glass-block, door tiles & cul­
tured slono, For tree ostl- 
mnto call Jose 478-9135.
WE CARE
Quality Workmanship
(3loan-up8 * Wooding 




•• AERATING $30 ” 






i’llneed work, we'  
do tho Job the 
others won’t. 
Trash hauled 
from $B. plus 
dump fee.
No Job too small.
6 “
MINI-Drywall. Taping and
ipHlurlng only. OOyrs oxpo 
rioheo. Neal and rolliitilo.
NoilSmall lob Bpociaiisi, 
■301-3400,:’ :
DRYWAtr Finldhdr.' Corii* 
ploie service, free ostl- 
1110I08, Roloroncus 470-
;T700 .................. ■ ■
RENOVAfiONS:.^ Board, 
taping, loxturo, Palming. 
Kfjyrs. oxpflrienoo 
Ken 470-0441,
HAPPY Hobbit Qiirdei'lng 
Sorvine. 12 yoaia oxporl- 
once, $16/hri 304-0245 
•iTiRESTUDEtiroumity 












ROCK walls, Slate work and
patios. Excellent Service, 
Free EBtlmafes. Joe, 652- 
3GR6_________ _ ______
Dili's Mn’sonry. DTlok, 
blocks. Interlocking pavers, 
lllos. FIroplaco facing, plant­
ers, otc. Masonry repair & 





Roforoncos -t-15% OFF 
O.A.P. Call lor tree estimate 
360-7572
PAINtERS/Intorlbr 'Spoclal- 
ists, Hlgh-ond work. Fast, 
clean, Inoxponslvo, Refer- 






Root cleaning- Fully 
Insured. Senior discounts 
available.
Call no charge 881-5618 
1 MemberBBB!
30YRS EXPERIENCE, In­
law suites, (oundations, dry- 
wall, electrical, plumbing. 
Fall & Winter Savings Nowl 
382-1399
DAVE’S Window Cleaning. 
Windows, Gutters, Sweep­
ing Roofs, Pressure 
Washing, 361-6190.
RELIABLE Painting, all re­
pairs., Clean and friendly 
service. Free OBlImaioB, no 
Ob loo small. Call Nigel, 
477-7740,
ADDITIONS, renovations,
framing, (Joc'ks, railings, _ ________ _ ______
atnlra. (juallly workmanship, window a Awning Cloan
SEE Thru Window Cleaning 
a Eves. Call Chris, 474- 
3777, 213-2132.
ronsoriablo 'rnlqs, Ploosii ing.'4'79-989l 213-9694.
call Dan 652 -5'247.
MARK’S Rockwork. Small a 
big jobs. Rock walls, Slone- 
irk,wor  elo, 744-8730.
DFIrNICOT Pro-looto, Al- 
fordable, quallly, Inlorlot/oy,-
MACGREGOR Homo repair 




torlor plus homo Improve
. .... ------------------






Topsoil, Mariuio, Elc. 727* 
8545. Bobi prices,
PAT’S, Experienced Han­
dyman, Qonorat repairs, 
Odd jobs a All Homo Maln- 
lonanco For Fast Rollnblo 
Service Call 478-3645, 
RiGk'rirri-MfrrGuiiors! 
Fences, Sundocks, Renos, 
Knulirig, Low rules. 
nNfHUSIA'§TIC?"vciuhg 
hard working toeriB looking 
tor work, No lob loo ttmalii 
Horizons, 300-0937
SlliDEm' wiii liaul/muv« 
nnylhlrigi: Almonl tree 
prompt service, 066-3699,
ALPINE DISPOAL
U Load Roll-011 Bins 10-40 
yards. RonoB/Cloari-upo, 
Lowest rnloB, 474-5145
MOVINQ/Hnulliig, Free Ert- 
timaloB, Compoliilvo Rotes. 
Dob, 812-7403, Pogor; 300- 
8400
: :"'"‘'¥t6 B'MOVI^Ntr’"" ”
l-rno Eallmntofl 
' Lowraloe, Insured. ■ 
We’ll move single items toe. 
, 216-0276, 400-3068
RENOS Custom Homos. 
Docks. Fences. Sullos, 
26yrs Experience, Free 
Consultation, Work Gum- 
..... ■antood, JF Construcllon, oncod Iridoor/Ouldoor. Call firA,4.i,in (or Esilmaio 302-1004 “
iTionis. MJko.360-004:i
ALPiNEPnintbru,"
SEMI-Rollrod Pro Painter. 
Quality work. Freo ostl- 









Gulleru. Roaeormblo rales. 
72’7-7012. pogor 388-2107. _
need” '
washed’? Olalno'o Window 





truck and bobcat; ready lo 
load, haul away any kind p( 
malorlal, excopt oarbofHi, 
744-2( ■
STONEWORK - CONCRETE “
SAVE OlQl Call Iho liltlo guyl 
476-3105_




round quallly and reliablliw, 
rium $10, Call (iSO-
&'Repairs. 
Work,
Minim SflO. 56 
1475, Now inolucllng Cor­
dova Day area, Sorry ox- 




Stonewalls»Brick or Sion© facing Uu 
Paving Stonas* Dilvqways Wi
Eroa 652-1178
FUTlmd low sloped roofs 




Shingling, Small Job Spo- 





A.J, WINDOW Inulallallons 
Eld, Service and raplaco- 
mont ol wlndOv/BiidoorSi 
glass units, Freo eflilmuloa. 
47fl-907«, 479 6942




HOUSE. 3-4 bedrooms, 2- 
bathrooms, south facing 
large yard. Gordon Head. 
Prefer rent to own. Phone 
477-0455 evenings.
PROFESSIONAL couple 
seeks small house/private 
suite to rent, Brentwood 
Bay, $800. 380-7008
PROFESSIONAL women 
with small dog needs 1-bed­
room accommodation. Roy­
al Oak/Saanich. 391-4032
RETIRED couple, no pets, 
non-smokers looking for 2- 
bedroom accommodation 
for December 1998 to 
March 1999. Close to down­
town & golf course. 613- 
267-7440. Ballydean RR#7. 
Perth, Ontario. K7H-3C9
RETIRED surgeon & wife 
want to caretake & or rent 
furnished house approxi­





•Tenants: We find homes! 






sunny; quiet 21 St floor 
bachelor condominiurn, fully 
furnished, near! downtown,' 
park.; Non-smoker,/$595. 
v :;885:0420 Don.______
TRIANGLE Mountain. Brand 
new: bachelor- suite. Near 
Royal Roads: University. 
Breathtaking view of Lakes. 
$495, utilities negotiable. 




Brentwood Tower Apts. 
Verdier at W. Saanich Rd. 
Bachelor from $470,1- 
bedroom from $565, 2- 
bedroom from $665. Heat 
Included, exercise room, 
swirl pool. No pets 
Retired tenants our 
specialty. Bus & shopping 
steps away.
Res. Mngrs. 652-3437
COLWOOD. Bright 1-bed- 
room suite. Laundry, no 
pets, $575 inclusive. 478- 
8778
COLWOOD. Sunny bache­
lor. Vacant. Pet ok. $500 in­
clusive. 478-0350
CORDOVA Bay. Renovated 
1-bedroom basement suite. 
Near beach. Non-smoker, 
no pets. $500 inclusive, 
658-1459
DONCASTER. Spacious, 2- 
bedroom. Goif, shops, bus. 
Senior welcome. $660. 595- 
0544
FLORENCE Lake. Bright, 
beautiful new suite. 2-bed- 
room, 5-appliances, non­





SUNNY 1-bedroom, walk to 
Sidney. Non-smoking no­
pets, August 1st, $575 in­
clusive 656-7931
VICTORIA Condo. 1026 
Johnson. 2-bedroom, 1-1/2 
baths, clean & bright, en­
closed balcony, 5-applianc- 






21 OOsq.ft. light industrial/ 
storage/warehouse on 
Jacklin Road. Avaialble 
September 1st. $550/sq.ft. 
plus triple net. 1st month 
Free. 389-0344
BRIDGE/Hillside for Rent. 
3100sqft (or smaller) shop/ 
warehouse space with Hill­
side Street front, 390sqft 
bright, newly renovated of­
fice space. 360-1319
COLWOOD, 902sq. ft. 12' 









main. $850. Dishwasher, 
washer/dryer, cable, fire­
place, private deck, huge 
yard, 2 parking, large stor­
age, bus at door. No pets, 
no smoking. August 1st. Af­
ter 6pm/vreekends, 391- 
9923  '
COLWOOD, new 3-bed- 
room. 2-bathrooms, office, 
September 1st. $1250. 727- 
3052, after 6pm.
COLWOOD. Large 3-bed­
room upper with den. fire­
place, wxw, fridge/stove, 
washer/dryer, ample park­
ing, $900, share hydro. 
Avaialble September 1st, 
478-0639.
ESQUIMALT 2-bedroom, 
bright, lower duplex. 4-ap­
pliances, $750. Nice view. 
388-7482
WISHART Area. Available 
September 1st., 4-bedroom 
upstairs, den down, separ­
ate dining room, 2 1/2 baths, 
garage/rec. room, large 
deck and private back yard, 
1/2 acre, hardwood floors 
and carpet, woodstove, 5 
appliances, large laundry/ 
storage. 2600+ sq.ft. Close 
to bus, schools, golf course. 
$1250 + Utilities. Referenc- 
es. 474-5596 
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104.000 households for as 






___ fices for rent. Available per
GALLIANO Island. 4-bed- hour, day, week, or month, 
room house, $950. 2-bed- 477-7373 Genie Office & 
room cottage $600. Cabin Computing.
$265. +utilities. Near ferry. nevV character building. 
250-539-5980 Corner of Second & Sidney.
ESQUIMALT M2. 800 sq.ft, 
character office; Plus 700 
sq.ft, heated storage. PlusGORGE Waterfront plus dock. 2 bedroorri. Terrific . ■ . .
views. Lease, $900. Sep- /®nced yard. 478-9606/812-
tember 1st. (Still Available). ®332.
652-3428
LARGE Bachelor Suite. Col­
wood. Non-smoking, no 
pets. $425! includes utilities. 
September 1st. 474-7229
LARGE, Bright ground level 
1-bedroomi Royal Oak. 
$625 inclusive.;744-4416
NEW;(Two)'1-Bedroom: 
suites. ,S475/$.550. : Near/ 
' VGH: Close: to GG Trail. 
Non-smoking/pets.i474--
,;4799;//;
NEW 2-Bedro6m near 
beach/bus. 4-app!iances;
SUBCONTRACTORS 
770sqft basement, ground 
level. Industrial zoning. 
Parking, Tennyson Ave. 
$450/month. 384-3368
WESTSHORE Professional 
Centre- Priyate a/c offices
LARGE -1-bedroom West 
Coast Chalet. 4-appliances, 
$750 includes utilities. 642- 
6044 ,
LARGE Executive home bn 
1/4 acre lot, Shawnigan 
Lake Estates. Completely 
refurbished 2000sq. ft.: 
home with: 3-bedrooms,; 2- 
; bathrooms (full-size); 2 fire­
places, large new kitchen 









SIDNEY- 2 storey 
townhouse with 2 bedroom,
3 bathroom, 6 appliances,
$1150/lease. Available 
September 1st, no pets, 
non-smoking.
SIDNEY-Ocean front 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, S 
appliances, $1300/lease. 
Available September 1. No 
pets, non-smoking.
BRENTWOOD 2-bedroom 
duplex. Spacious, 4-appli- 
ances. $950 including util­
ities. 652-3539
FURNISHED 2-bedroom 
lower waterfront duplex. All 
new,' share canoe/laundry, 
quiet. Non-smoking/pets. 
$795+ 1/2 utilities. 385- 
0510,881-1352
LANGFORD 1 -Bedroom 
SxS. Newer, bright, quiet, 
$525 includes utilities. 478- 
0254.
WATERFRONT space on 
busy Harbour Road in Sid­





VIEW Royal. Harbour Pre­
cinct. Fully Serviced Lot. 
partially cleared, level, 





1980 AND Newer 14x70 
mobiles starting at $12,500, 
in fair, good and excellent 
condition. For northern B.C.- 
1985 16x80 at $27,000. Call 
403-258-1069.
1991 KINGSTON Park mod­
el. Furnished, top condition. 
Many extras. $18,500. 1- 
250-537-1422
1994 DOUBLE-Wide. 3- 
bedrooms, den, 2-futl bath­
rooms, carport, covered 
deck. $132,900. 652-9760
1998 DOUBLE Wide in quiet 
55+ Park. 2 bay windows & 
many extras. Jim, 478-8772.
2-BEDROOM, 2-Bath Mo(?
ular Home. 1300sqft, bright, 






ful, enclosed back yard, 
very quiet street. Sidney. 
.. - „ ■_ , Non-smoking, no pets
$500/month Call Bosun’s $^200. Available Sept 5th. 
Charters 656-6644. z—-----
NEW Immaculate, spacious 
3-bedroom .Beauti-
655-1312
, NEW immaculate spacious 
3-bedroom duplex. Beautiful 
back yard, very quiet;street 
in Sidney. Noh-smoking no 
— oets.$1200 AvailableSep-




FOR Sale By Owner: Is this 
place cool or what? Sidney 
area, 2050sq. ft., 4-bed­
room, 2-bathroom home. 
Stunning Lazio Rossini de­
signed interior. Gorgeous 
kitchen. Large post and 
beam all glass sunroom. 
Granite, tile, hardwood and 
designer carpeting. Seclud­
ed private backyard with 
courtyard and hot tub. Fully 
landscaped, mature garden. 
This is not your ordinary 
home. Offered well below 








Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 




; , FIND US AT 
www.bcclassified.com
; PRISTINE Manufactured 
Rancher. 1352sq.ft. Great 
English 'Garden. Cedar 
Ridge Estates. 2 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, den, 2docks,





ocn -7>n n -ao 1 new carpets, overhead fan, SIDNEY 1 -bedroom condo.
non:smoki,t' ^pdnlibW/bH!J:EW5L391^^ .................................. .
tenants to enjoy ok.:.$725. 653- 'S^L^e'wSp'lS'
m. --5pcn i-,rDc.„»r/inra.eaii<5 1416 y nv , y?; _ /fav H:P°"-J-arge workshop. 1b
mobile home with addition, 
excellent park/condition, 5% 
down, offers, 472-3056.
LANNEN Creek Park/Sooke 
Double vvide in pristine con­
dition. Many upgrades. Pri­
vate, wooded setting with 2 sheds, storage. $139,500.; 
waterview. $89,000. 642- 544-0629 /
g?--.- :—VICTORIA; Excellent B&B, 
OWN Your own manufac-. Location. 3-bedroom, 2-bath 
tured horhe lot in Sundre; Al- Cedar Rancher (Panabode) 
SO Jot^r^ning ;;;i 465sq.ft., 1/2 acre dream 
-9* Terracsd;;grounds. Greeh-
LARGE Quiet;; 3TBedroo .
,5-appiiances.;$1200-f- util­
ities. References. Uvic area. 
477-4998
. 3860 dr Pager 480-64.12 Office "403':638-3S51 f/fax '
SIDNEY- Quiet ylano; 1/2 ; 403-638r:2100 dr email:
hnraa Ciirnicha/f rar+ar. block fo beach, viows, new/sundro®agt.net': //^ 'n0m6. Furnlsh0u. GsrOGn. riprv^rAtlnn with   ...i—~.-m—...; $215|d00» fflX
Laundry. Cable/$350, 544- PALM: Springs area, Ju ly 2 5 6 - 7,5 4 -/4:0 6;//
.1726. ,/;:/ ;/^^^^^^:yW /sSg no^^ R®^- w^emso-/www.bchomese
aaaaa/rocn bile home; Nice seniors gat- ^ y ■ences.fSSO. 655-1304 park;;closeJdstores'etc.-=“”: '/:/: -//■/::
SIDNEY. 3-4 bedroom SxS, All: amenities; Swimming ■ . 1665
2-bath, fenced yard, across pool, clubhouse etc. $600/ PENINSULA . ' ; ;




non-smoking/pets. $650. LOVELY Central Saanich 3-SOS mm r nished rooms. Weekly or VP"'"*' oacjinoii o
595 3063 ; :; monthly. 655-3820. r
1
NEW 2-bedroom.; Glen 
Lake. 4 appliances, carport. 
Near mall, bus stop. Non­
smoking. September 1st. 
I $750. , (utilities, cable




home. Bright with walk out to 
back yard, $600: inclusive. 
Call 474-0874 after 7pm
1-BEDROOM Spacious 
basement suite. 4-appllanc- 
es. Available Now. Non­
smoking, no pets. $600 in­
clusive. 656-6233
VBEDROOMS, Frnat/h^-^
water, parking. $625/S540. 
Chalet Apt 1465 Fort, 595- 
8191
NEW, large 1-bedroom 
suite, Gordon Head. $600 
including utilities. Shared 
laundry. No-smokIng, no 
pets. 477-8191
NOTTINGHAM Court, Cook 
Street, 1 & 2 bedroom. Free 
heat/hot water/cablo, 381- 
2681.:
PRIVATE detached 1-bed- 
room . carport, large deck. 
Non-smoker, no pots, North 
Saanich. $550. 656-4962




Parking# Hot Water 
Hoat Inol. • 30” Stovon 
Large New Fridge
Close, to shopping 
Buses R schools 
Cat OK Quiet-clean 
$700-$750
384-0083
SAANICH West, Bright 
smaller 1-bedroom, $500 in­
clusive, non-smoker, Sep­
tember 1 st, 727-3400.
2-DEDROOM top floor, 
qiilot, cut okny. $710 plus 
ullllllOB, No-Bmokino. TopnrJ 
Quadra. 51)0.5865
SAANICHTON, 1 Bedroom, 
ground-floor. $500. Inclu- 
oivo, Soptembor 1st. 652- 
6023,
SAANICHTON. Nowor2- 
bodroom, QuIot, bright, 
cioun, non-srnoking, no 
pots, $776, 652-0043, 480- 
6320 ^
SEPfiMBEH' iSrSIgfiT 2^ 
bodroorn, 1 SOOsqfl, seclud­
ed Trlnnglo Mounluin. Pri­
vate sundock, $900 Inclu­
sive. Built-In vacuum 
system, airtight woodstove, 
474-1056___^_......
SIDNEY l-bociroom, quiet, 
ndull oriented building, non­
smoking, no pels, $545.
2-I3EDROOM basonutnl ~
suite, $630'f 1/3 ulilillos, /SIDNEY 2-bodroom, (rldgo/ 
Laundry. Olanlofd/Konnoih. slovo. No poisi V.-bofh* 
SopIlBl. 479.0416 '9°'"®.’,.,'
65+ DUILDINQ, 1-bodroom, .....
$550. Uu&, shopping, son-. SIDNEY piouhd level 1 -bod-
lors oonlro, Balcony,............ - ■ ' Clooe to buB. $560. 662-
?!”7........
SIDNEY, T-bedroom nroiiiid 
lloor, lioni A hot wmor In­
cluded, $570, Donlso, 056-
O022.__^_/;... .......................
SID N E Y  2 ■ bo d r 00 m”
ground level, washor/dryor, 
rrldgo/siovo, $B00/monlh In­
cluding ylililKM. 665-6350 ___
SRACIOlJsFcioan'Bncti- 





House won’t sell? Need to 
move? Have investment ; 
property? Let Achieve 
Properties Ltd, take lire worry 
out of renting! 
•Experienced property 
management knowledgeable 
In the S(X)ke/We.stem 
Communities arc.a,s 
•Exlcirsive scn.'cning of 
prospective tenants 
•Maintenance & upkwp of 
your liome a main priority 
•Compciilivc management 
fees
•Uegular inspections of your 
home when tenanted or 
vacant




Bedroom executive house 
with self-contained ground 
floor suite. Hot tub, close to 
ocean. Non-smoking, no 
pets. Sept 1st. $1500. Ref­
erences. 652-2626
MAYNE Island. 3-bed­
rooms, 2-bathrooms, all ap­
pliances, sauna, fireplace, 
long-term preferred, $750/ 
month. Non-smoking. Pots 
only by permission. 655- 
3692
TILLICUM/Carey, Base­
ment. Female preferred. 
Sept 1st. $325 inclusive, 
744-5816.......
OLYMPIC View area. Love­
ly, quiet, newer 2-bcdroom 
side-plex, $675. 592-8506
drapoB, hoal/hol wnlor/park- 
ing No pels. 361-3185,302- 
2221. :
AVAllJlil Augu^^^^^^ 
bodfoom, lowor buIIo. $000/ 
rnonlh including ullHlioB/ 
laundry. N/P, non-timoklng, 
Hn^^y Valley Road. 474-
COLWOOD 1-bodroom 
ground lovol sullo, closio lo 
nmonitloB, $600 Inclusivo, 
474-2798 odor (lipm.
1- DEDROOM Bullo, Bult8-1. 
QuIot. Non-srnoking, cat ok, 
$525 Incluolvo 704-1014_
40' BBlIbOBl dock, Cnlhodtnl 
llvingroom. $1700 obo. 656- 
3470
3. BEDR6b¥,'T-npiln7i^^^^^^^ 
(oncod yard, closo lo 1,000- 
lord busInoBB ooro, 474- 
2273.,
Acl4iivi''pflpo7iio8”ud. 
For your propoily monngo- 
moni nonda. OKloo 470-





3 bedroom on .7 nerns (no 
out buildiaoB) 2 bath, family 
room, HOC. room, 2 
liroplncn'o, $1350/lor«o. 
Non-smoking.
SOOKE-Wuiorvlow with 4 
bodrrjomB, 2 bntha, fridno. 




Managemonl team has ; 
many quality tenants 
looking for quality 3 &,4 
bedroom unfurnished 
homes, ospoclally in Oak 
Bay a Fairfield areas. Now 
or updated condos a quallly 
character suites aro also 
wanted. Wo odor superior 
Borvico and foko pride In 
every propaiiy in our 
portfolio, Ploaso call lo 
add your property to our 
portfolio lodayl 
Neyrport na.ili_y 590-2220
SALE/Ront to own: 6-Boil" 
rooms, 1/2acro, Boa/moun- 
taln views, aundeck,,. morol 
69^-6105___ _ __
SIDNEY. 4 bedtoon, family 
room, roc room, garden, 
Onrngo, 4 npplinneon. Ref- 
oroncos. $1200.727-0008
SIDNEY. Bonuillul opncloui! 
3-bndfoom, 2-bafhs upper, 
6-nppllancoft, near ocean & 
Bchoola, llropinco, lorgo 
dock, non-6moklng, no potii, 
Aug. iBt, $076^ UlllitlOG, 
650-0640
SOOKE, 2-bodroom houno, 
largo dock a bnck-yanl, 
Pole O.K. Roloronces, 
loose. Soph iBl. $746.+ ulll- 
illOB, .306-0610, 001-1352,
GPACIOUSTa-bodt'oom,' 
Quiet cul-do-Bnc, gBrdon, 
South dock. Laundry, 
$1195.605-3063
tii.LICUM* Bright charming 
1,5-bGdfoom upper. Chai- 
actor homi}, Non-Bmnking/ 






house. Gorge area. Laun­
dry, liroplaco. $375 Inclu­
sive, 920-7784
NON-SMOKING female 
proforrod, to share 2-bed­
room, Sldnoy, $325 inclu­
sive. 655-8895
SHARE New two bedroom 
suite. Phono, cable, ulilillos, 
920-6592
SIDNEY, 1-bodroom, largo 
quiet hbuso, Ocean view. 
395 Inclusive. 656'4923
SIDNEY. Largo bodroorn, 
hot-tub, pool-tablo, noor 






luxe Single Lovol Town- 











50%+ 2-BEDROdM oh'1/3 acre. 
12go.sq,ft. charrTilng country Double garage, green-.
house, sprinkler system, 
fenced and private. 
$149,900, 652-6305 ' -
Stylo 55+ park. 2 huge sky­
lights, woodstove, 6-appii- 
ances, too many extras, 
'Furnished, $24,999 obo. 
Leaving country, 474-5049BY Owner, 3-bedroom Cor­ner unit. Enclosed balcony, .. , ,
well maintained building. QUALITY^ Manulaclurod 
$118,700. For more details, Homes Ltd. Ask about our
361-3665
BY Owner. Secure, bright 
ono-bodroom unit. Woll- 
mainlalned adult building. 
Near UVIc, shops, trans­
portation. $79,900. 472- 
7271 __ _ _
BY Owner, Panoramic 
ocoan view. Quiet, secured 
2-bodroom, 2-balhQ, 2-gar- 
ago. No agents. 652-0089
PRrVATfrSaro''Tbodrborfi 
rollromonl condo in Blue 
Waters. Second floor, pano­







geous View. Ponder Island, 





frldgo/alovo, dlshwoBhor, WANTED To Buy: Older 
shared laundry. $050 inclu- bom“i" Viewrio or Saanich. 




Sto.vo, (ildgci, dlshwaslinr, 





used single and double 





SIDNEY-Very good 2-Bod- 
room and 2-full bath Town- 
house, Complex has club- 
houBO oxorciso room, pool 
and guest sullo. Small pot 
ok, Priced at $144,900, Ear­
ly possession could bo ar­





ING CORP, Slarl saving 
$100'G lodnyl Eosy pitono 
approvals, 1 si, 2nd or 3rd 
morlgago money avnilablo, 
Halos Blartlng nl 4.75"/« Eq- 
ully counts, We don't roly on 
crodil, Income or ago, Spo' 
clnlizlng on Vancouver Ib- 
lond. Call 1-00rh620-7747 






small pels ok, Non-rtmokinn, 
$706 Inclusive. Lnngtora, 
474-0702,paaor 360-1773
2020 Glasgow, SIclo-by- 
Bide, ono bedroom. Nowly 




extra cash towards your 
now homo, Deauliliji, 
I0,000nqj|, lots, prlvnio cut- 
(lu-snc In VIciorla'r. rnor.1 
sought flUnr eron, All Inclu- 
Blvo lot, liomo, (built lo male 
ymi), Inloiior dosirjn nsclsi- 
ml 655-4473
lOO'S ol privolo homos tor 
snlo, Prjvalo Homosollois 
Cominis- Cninloguo, 050-0150 
use HintBC ’."For Sale By’’o’wnors"
Improve their odds of finding 
a buyer by ndvorlislng on 
Iho Iniomoi with BC Homo- 
r-oller£i ' ,
(WWW.bchomoaollern.corn)., 
4 monlli ad only $90. For 
dotiiils call Irjll'lroc; l-ono- 
248-55HI.
SALE/Ront to own: 5-Bod- 
rooms, 1/2acre, sea/moun- 




100'S ol private homtjs (or 





CHARACTER Homo, 3- 
Sulies, full basement, ocoan 
view, block Irom Songhoos, 





1.3 ACRES Shuwnioiin 
Lake 1 block from bench, 
$09,900,652-4937: '
iMJEDR66M'T"'{/^’''tinlh‘L 
rooms, walking distance to 
Driftwood Mail, Coiiflonny, 
Fridge, stove, drnporlos,, 
now llooring, full bnstimiinl. 
Avnilablo Immnrfiaioly, 
$123,000, 1-250-337.5()n2
ioo'S oi privalo homos lor 
Bale, Private Hemesollms 
CnlalOQUO, 050-0160, /
SHli% Poini nohd!''F(iiiriy,' 
Bay. Roducod-$115,500.
Two-Bodrtsom Mobllolimno, 
wllh addillun, approx,. 1/2 
acre across horn boacli im- 
nrtsB, botrlnrlng park, Car- 
port, now flooring,' 4-n|)pli-' 




























PAINT Any Car $599. Free 





1995 MUSTANG GT. Ex­
cellent condition, loaded, se­
curity system, extended 
warranty, well maintained, 
$18,300 obo. 480-0047.
1991 VW Passat Wagon. 
135,000kms. Silver/grey in­
terior. $11,500 obo. 655- 
6725.
1988 HONDA CRX Si, 5- 
speed, red, tinted, mags, 
CD. New brakes, new muf- 




1995 NEON, red, 4-door, 5- 
speed, 43,000kms, excel­
lent condition, $9500. 995- 
2389.
1990 CHEV Z24, 3.1L V6, 
red, 5-speed, 102,000kms, 
am/fm CD player. Excellent 
condition. $6500 obo. 384- 
4644
1988 MERCURY Lynx, sta­
tion wagon, 115,000kms, 
excellent condition. $2000. 
Trades? 598-1960, 812- 
6743.
1987 SUZUKI Forsa. Stu­
dent Special! Gas saver. 
New tires. Good running 
condition. Asking $650. 
Phone 474-4046
1984 CHRYSLER Turbo La­
ser. Auto, power steering/ 
brakes, air, mechanically 
excellent, fun to drive, 
$2950 obo. 656-5667
1983 TOYOTA Supra, fully 
loaded, new paint, alarm, 
tinied windows, $3500 firm. 
Pager: 995-8873.
MACHINING Car/Light 
Truck Brake Rotors $10.50, 
Drums $8/each. 381-0769
1995 PONTIAC Grand Am, 
52,000kms, under warranty, 





1995 VW GOLF CL. White, 
5-speed, 40,000kms, 
$12,995 includes tax. Call 
216-7644
1990 CHEVROLET Cava­
lier, 178,000. 4 door, 5- 
speed. Runs well. Very ec­
onomical. Asking $3400. 
655-3220
1983 NISSAN Micra. Auto­
matic, 4-door hatchback, sil- 
ver/gray, good condition. Of­
fers. 727-6350
1986 BLACK Chrysler Tur­
bo Z Daytona, 5-speed, 
155,000 kms, black leather 
interior. Offers! 479-2668 
Ask for Nick.
1984 CROWN Victoria, 2- 
door, power locks, cruise, 
129,000kms, Island car, 
seatS-6, $1950, 389-2626.
A LICENCED Mechanic at 
your door. Mobile auto re­
pairs,’work guaranteed, 
N.C. Services 389-8221/ 
391-9906.
1994 SATURN SL2. 4-door, 
5-speed, power everything, 
CD player, very low kms, lo­
cally driven. Excellent con- 
diion. $13,000 obo, 383- 
2718
1990 DODGE Spirit. Power 
steering, power brakes. 
New tires, brakes, defroster. 
$3500. 386-9085
1990 FORD Taurus, 3V6, 
automatic, 196,000kms, 
Asking $2500. 383-9507
1988 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass 
Calais International Series 
(Black) Rebuilt transmis­
sion, new brakes/radiator 
tank, a/c, power everything, 
atuomatic. $5800 obo. 658- 
1922
1986 BLUE Toyota Tercel 
Wagon. Metro safety check, 
5-speed. 200,000kms, 
clean, no rust, good tires, 
$2750. Phone 727-6747.
A-1 KNIGHTS Automotive 
Mechanic Mobile Service. 
Tune-ups, oil, brakes, re­
pairs. 480-6282
1994 TRANS AM, fully load­
ed, 6-speed, 265hp, lady 
driven, immaculate. 
$19,900,477-8265
1990 FORD T-Bird, Sky 
Blue, Loaded, superb con­
dition throughout, $9000 
obo. 746-9804 (Duncan) 
Can be viewed in Victoria.
1988 PASSPORT LS Opti­
ma. Excellent condition. 2-
1986 BMW 528e, automatic, 
loaded, no rust, burgundy, 
regular service. New ex­
haust, brakes, tires. Excel­
lent condition. $6500. 727- 
0558
1984 DODGE Omni. 5- 
speed. Low kms! 1.6engine. 
economical, red, 4-door, 
new battery, rust-free, 
clean, stereo. Good condi­
tion. $850 obo. 385-7976
1983 TOYOTA Tercel 
Hatchback. 5-spesd, power 
sunroof, new brakes, runs 
good. $'700 obo. 391-8780
1983 TOYOTA~Tercel, 4-
door hatchback, 4-speed, 
new transmission/warranty, 
new tires, starter, shocks. 
Very clean, runs well, $1650 
obo. 474-7410
1981 TOYOTA Celica. 5- 
speed, hatchback, black, 
runs well. Second owner. 
New battery, exhaust 
system. Best offer. Call 360- 
1831, Email:
feridon @ canada.com
1981 VOLVO GL. 4-door, 
standard 4-speed overdrive. 
Lifetime warranty on tires. 
Nev/ brakes and muffler. 
Runs great. $2000 obo. 
388-4318
CHEAP Brakes, Struts, CV 
Joints, Front End/Suspen­
sion Work. 474-6494
1993 ASUNA Sunfire. Black 
5-speed, low kms. stereo, 
tinted windows, fog lights. 
Moving out of Province, 
Must sell! $7500. 383-0444
1990 HONDA Accord in 
mint condition. 4-door family 
car with 5-speed, cruise and 
tilt steering. 120,000kms. 
$9100 obo. 658-0889, 652- 
0273 -
1986 BUICK Skyhawk. 4- 
door hatchback, 5-speed. 4- door 4-cylinder, automatic, 
cylinder, red exterior, grey $2000, 744-1794. 
cloth interior ^Safety 1936 CHRYSLER 5th Ave.
318 auto, 89,000kms. blue, 
$281)0. /2/-ba// gjp conditioning, power win-
1984 FIERO, V6, 4-speed, 
low profile shocks and tires, 
all new electrical, battery, 
tires, brakes. Very fast. Call 
anytime 361-2014 or 727- 
6385 (leave message) 
$2850 obo.
1983 VOLVO 245GL wag­
on, 4-speed stick, no rust, 
clean in and out, very good 
running condition,
220.000kms, $3900. 592- 
5425, Pager 360-8985.
1981 Z-28. 1 female oyyner, 
excellent running condition. 
T-bar. Loaded. 2 winter 
tires. Totally rebuilt. Sacri­
fice at $3300 firm. 386-2006
1980 BUICK Riviera, $975 
obo or trade. Call Keith 656- 
2823.
1984 FORD Granada. $500 
obo, 658-4734.
1982 CELICA, 5-speed, re­
cent brakes/tires,
155,000kms, good shape. 
$1500 obo. 391-8716.
1988 PLYMOUTH Reliant K 
Station Wagon. Power 
steering, brakes, automatic, 
2nd owner, good condition, 
asking $2400, 477-6911 or 
704-8186.
dows/brakes. Good condi­
tion. $3000 obo. 384-3882
GENERAL Automative Re­
pair. $25/hbur, parts at cost. 
479-5036
1990 MUSTANG. 4-cylin- 





Excellent condition. Like 
new. $10,500 obo. Phone Automatic, 2-door, white 
475-1325 after 5pm.
1988 Suzuki Samarai Sum­
mer FunI! Excellent
1986 DODGE Lancer Tur­
bo, 146,000kms, silver, per­
fect condition, new battery, 
sunroof, just inspected, 
$2650.381-3135
1984 MAZDA 626LX, 5- 
speed, cruise, air-condi­
tioning, power steering/win­
dows/door locks, sunroof, 
grey, Goodyear Aqua 
treads. Runs well, $1700. 
391-9958 ^
2-
1980 PONTIAC Trans am 
Turbo- Rare. Must sell. Low 
miles, new paint and tires, 
rebuilt turbo. $3995 obo. 
389-4825.1982 CELICA hatchbaok. 
door, 5-speed. $1000, 478- 1979 5.0 CAPRI. Powerwin- 
2754 . dows/brakes/steering, tilt,
Tqoo rni ir^AR 1 q v-'r'”^- lowered. Mags. Sunroof. 1982 COUGAR Lb. V-b, 2 $2500 obo. 652-3119.
door automatic, air, cruise, ____
new exhaust, new trans- 1979 BMW 528i. Runs well.
1984 NISSAN Maxima. 
Loaded!!: New paint, 
brakes, shocks, mags, tires. 
AM/FM casette, air condi-
mission. Mint shape! Must sunroof, power locks, am/fm 
sell! $1200. 592-3845. stereo, $1000 obo. 383-
' '8751,1982 CUTLAS Sierra. Front- 
wheel drive/V6 automatic. 1979 FIREBIRD. Black, 4- 
speed, 301 :V-8, no rust,
HOND/VToyota Specialist.
Tune-ups. Brakes. Tirning
Belts. Clutches. Certified. ; .(993 poRD Escort, 4-door, 
361-8888. automatic, excellent condi-
condition! Black, 4-cyiinder, ctolld^S^s^tefS rninn'' 36r4?4l “"Bes^tof- very good shape, 2-door.
• 5-sp8ed,_4x4,15: tires, CD f^low tos jS'driven, ° >°tpmyc!e trade^cqr^- runs well.SZSQP^^
excellent'condition, $1999 
obo, 655-4656 or 727-8969.
1990 PONTIAC Grand Am. , . .player. Economical. Must
loaded. Mint condition! sell! $3400. 920-0176.
$8,000 obo. 995-2219 1988 V/HITE Cadillac, super 1936 HOND,A Prelude Sp^
ered. $1450bbb. 479-6227 1979 LINCOLN Continental,
K.G. Mobile Mechanic. The 
'convenience of having a 
mechanic at home. Com­
plete .computerized diag­
nostic service. Reasonable 
rates.' Certified Technician. 
: 474-4931,881r2400. :






1993 INTREPID 3.31itre:au- 
tomatic,' overdrive, 4-door, 
tilt, cruise, air, power-locks/
_________ .windows, non-smoker; new:
VEHICLE Repairs.. Brakes, fires/brakes. $8500 obo. 
clutch, shocks, tune-ups, Trades considered, 474- 
etc., $20/hour, 383-5288. :: . 090? ,__
1989 CAVALIER, 4-dopr. 4- stretch limousine, new en- 
cyiinder,. 5-speed standard,, upholstery, TV,
111,000kms,; $2500 obo:’ ^^R- stereos
002 1 bbb $15,000:544-4862
1984 , PONTIAC,■Sunbird ..Qop nODGE Colt f ' 4- Collectors Seriesrfuliy,load- 
Station Wagon 2000, good gpgg^j 2-door hatchback, eel, immaculate: condition, 
. . . .. motor, rebuilt trans, me- ^ "opHitiOn:65,000 original kms, $7900
cial Edition. :5-sp8ed.^wer chanically excellent, $1895 ;^^ . obo. 727-9481^1. :^
mirrors, sunroof, windows, obo. call after 6pm, 593- biuuu ooo.
Recent tires/brakes/ex-; 4052 : V
1989 CHEV Sprint. 2-Door, 
5-speed, good condition. 
Clean; Alot of new parts. 
$2000. Tei. 360-1588
excellent
coridition. Trades accepted, baust/tune-up. Excellent . . ,
_____________________ throughout, $4495;Trades?. ^884, PRELUDE, ^-speed,




tom Cruiser Station Wagon. 
403 V-8 automatic; air, pow-
blue, runs well, riew muffler.
isae, rt-iCLUUc, b-sp eu, np<5nBraSP for cash! Must v-o auiuiiidiio, an,power sunroof, steret^Tuns: M^, U
great, lots of extras: $2500 .^ er Alpine fstereb, 2 amps.1986 MAZDA:626rrauto- .see^^here. Ofte^ Pag-
' ©r ooy^/yyo.' ■ ‘
1989 CHEV Caprice Clas-
VICTORIA Auto Electronics. 
Fuel injection (Import/ 
Domestic), electrical, tune- 
ups, repairs. Fully trained 
Lie. Technician. 381-0769
1993 SUNBIRD LE. Stan­
dard, 2-door, 145,000kms.
All receipts. Good shape.
Below list price. $4600. 360-8985 
Phone 391-0805.
sic Brouoham 4-door au- DODGE Aries. Familyfir^ift^c ■ iS^^ded a^r X Car. front-wheel drive, ca- 
200,000+kmS. no rust, orig^ 
inal paint. Excellent shape.$3900. 592-5425, Pager shape, $2800
2 n©w>,tir0S,’■ 4*cylind©r,,.yYiaiio iQSOOOkms tintsd__________ ____ -____







1979 CHEV 3/4 Van. Great 
motor! Drive it away for 
$4001380-1580
1993 SUNDANCE, auto­
matic, 4-door hatchback, 
108,000kms, original owner, 
excellent in and out, air, tape 
deck, dark green, $5900 
obo. 391-0260.
1989 DAYTONA. Mint inte­
rior, sunroof, factory mags, 
new brakes, new tires. Must 
sell $3900 obo. 382-6914.
1987 FIREFLY. Grey, stan­
dard, new transmission, no 
rust, good rubber, paid 
$2250. Runs, engine needs 
rebuild, $600 firm. 384-4144
Marquis LS Model. 2-door, $4500,598-2269.
loaded - all the options. Only-----. '
83,000/miies. Sharp looking 1984 TOYOTA Corolla SR5 
carl $3995. 361-3400 Coupe. Good looking car!
D9436 Second owner, 5-speed,
727-2933
gSId c'SSM’m'lS fORD Trace. Naads
1986 MUSTANG LX Hatch­
back, V6 automatic, 126,000 
kms, options. $3,250. obo. 
721-5970.
sunroof, some rust. Must 
sell! $1099. 383-8692,
& d,KL“’$a”o"'b“’ bidV.'SM'Ss aK™ad2'aS tl°0<)Oto.47B.8576 :
bouQhl new car offers, lent condition. $1950. Call 1983 CHEV Celebrity. G
1983 Celica 234,000 kms. 
New brakes and exhaust. 
Good rubber. Little rust.
1982 MAZDA 626. Near 
new tires, brakes, power 
steerIng/brakes/windows, 
cruise, sunroof, cassette, 
IIB.OOOkms. $1100, 652- 
9127.:--
lour interior, metallic red, 
posi, very well maintained, 
$4900 obo, 474-5130,
1977 VOLKSWAGON Rab­
bit. Automatic; sunroof. 





1993 TAURUS Statlonwa- 
gon GL, Air bag, air condi­
tioning, Powor mirrors/steer­
ing/brakes. Am/fm cassette. 
Like now condition. $9900. 
478-2870
bought now car. 477.2401
•NEW & Used* Car/Truck 
Financing. No turn downs! 
Good credit, bad crodil, no 
credit, oven bankrupt. No 
ono walks away, ovoryono 
drives away! Minimum 
$1000 down. Slove/Chris- 
tlno 1-808-514-1293,
1993 WHITE GEO Metro, 2- 
door, 5-speod. Now tiros & 
exhaust. Well maintained. 






Low kms. Very clean non- 
smokor car. A Beauty! Must 
Sell! Only $5900 obo. 475- 
4909
721-1943
-T7,7r--7jT;-F7; 1987 GM Spectrum. 4-door, 
automatic, radio & 4-8peak- 
ers. A-1 condition. New
tires. Excellent
transportation! $2050. Call 
479-6377.
1986 RELIANT K station 
wagon, reliable and clean. 
$1300 OBO. 474-3943 After 
6:00pm.
ood
condition, reliable, Auto, 4- 
door, air, stereo. Must selll 
$1200 obo, 477-8987
1982 TOYOTA Supra. 5- 
speod, 6-cylinder, sunroof, 
stereo, extras, new paint. 
$3500.474-6397.
1976 OLDS'Cutlass. Great 
for Towing Trailers! Roar 
wheel drive, V-8, 4-door, 1 
owner. Mechanically sound. 
$549 obo. 655-7109
1990 DODGE Shadow, 2- 
door, 5-8pood, now tiros, 
now brakes, well main- 
talnod, $5200 obo. 056- 
6985
1992 4-DOOR Chev Lumi­
na, 6-cylindor comploto with 
air, powor brakos/windows/ 
stoering, radio, 96,000km8 
(60,000 milos), Asking 
$6800,479-6700.
1989 SPORTY Morcutv To­
paz. 5 speed, 2 door. 
130,000 kms, Automatic 
locking, now tiros/clutoh. 
$2200, 472-7271
1987 HONDA CRX. 1.5L, 5- 
spood, now mufficr/clulch, 
low kms, oxcollont condition 
inside and out, $7500. 388- 
5015
1986 STELLER. 4-door, 5- 
spood, stereo, power, 
142,000kms. Runs groat, 
fuel efficient, very cloan, 
$1650.592-1646.
1983 CHEVROLET Coleb- 
rity, V-6 automatic, 4-door, 
brown, 4-spGakor stereo, re­
pairs completed, good rub­
ber 240.000KM. $1000 obo, 
370-6051:
1982 VOLKSWAGON Rab­
bit, convertible. Runs great. 
Good condition. Great lor 
summer cruising. $3900. 
744-2355
1976 VOLVO Stationwagon. 
Mechanically very sound. 
Low miles for age, Now 
tires. Reduced $2000 obo. 
474-0456
1982 VW RABBIT Convert­
ible. Lovingly maintained. 
New front tires, new radio, 
$3650.478-9625.
1975 BUICK Skylark, V6 au­
tomatic. now tires, runs 
good, clean car. $1150. 
384-1094
1997 CAVALIER 2:24, black, 
150hp, liko now with nil (oa- 
lures ioadod, air cotidilion- 
Ing, sunroof, powor win­
dows, ole, Asking $18,000, 
Coll 388-4943.
1992 GRAND AM SE. Gtoy. 
2-door, V6. nutomullc, load­
ed, like now. Now brokos, 
$9100 obo, Call 544-0546
1989 TOYOTA Cnmiy LE, 
Loaded. 145,000 kms. Ex- 
cQllonl condition, 18 months 
remaining on 2 year ox- 
tondod warranty, $10,500. 
obo, 744-3914
1987 HYUNDAI Pony. Good 
condition. Economical. Roll- 
able ironsportallon, $900, 
598-0041
1986 SUNBIRD. 6-8pood, 2- 
door, blue, sunroof, 
140,000kms, $1000. 383- 
5298
1983 FORD Escort. 1980 
Pontiac LoMans, $200 oach, 
474-4528
1992 NISSAN MX 1600, Sil­
ver, 1-top, OO.OOOkrns, outO' 
motlc, $10,000. 381-1499
TooT Wrsler'MirAvo
nuo, 77,400 Kmn, Lady drlv-
1989 WESTFALIA,4 spood. 
Very clonn, All repair 
records. P/W, P/L, P/M. 
130,000 kms, $10,600. 608- 
2664,
1997 RED Grand Prix, QT unni naw' blueCoupe, 5600kmD, 6yr/ o"' 'con^l Z
lOO.OOOkrns oxiondod war- nnn ohn 
ranty. Loalhor, CD, sunroof, 
koyloss ontry, trip compuloi
$20,900 obo. 2Bb-703-7424
vorfiblo, black, S*opood, 
loaded. Buy or itsBumo 
lease, 13 months rornolnlng. 
Warranty. $16,500. 476* 
0600
1980 Z24, V6 iiuto, air, tilt, 
crulso, am/fm casaollo, 
good condition, $5000 obo, 
470-7959
foir’cl¥VR6LEf"Nbvn' 
4-door hnlohbncK. nulomnl- 
Ic, power slooring/brnkOH,
lontlod. Bunrool. iim/(m ons- Attihmi”«”nnri
sollo, CD, S-spood,
09,000kirm. Excoiloni corit
1987 MAZDA 626 LX, raro 
Turbo, factory mag^s, 
oloclrlc sunroof, crulso, LED 
dash, standard, graphic oq- 
alizer, $3085.480-1631
1967 MERC Lynx, Good 
shape, 4-door, 5-spood, 





1007 NISSAN Pulsar NX, 1- 
lopn, rod wllh black Interior, 
15S,000kms, .$2500, 668- 
2208
lObfOLDSMODiLE'o 
Qoncy, 3.0L, londod, now 
Irons wllh 40,000kni war-
1986 SUNBIRD 4-door, 
auto, powor sloorlng/ 
brakos/windows, flit stoor- 
ing, 143,000km8. Excollenl 




drive, Economical, Bullor- 
cup yellow, salosi colour, 
salosl carl lyo.OOOkms, 
Vlclorla car, records, $9300 
obo. 476-0660
Tobb Bur(fK"c7n¥ryTT
1983 HONDA Accord, 4- 
door, S-spood, 250,000kms, 
good condllion, $1500 obo. 
812-5615,
1981 AUDI 5000S. 4-door, 
automatic, sunroof, power 
windows/soats, new paint, 
runs great, low kms, $1750 
389-6212,
1983 HONDA Proludo, 
Good condllion, 5-8peod 
manual. Brand now palnl. 
Mechanically sound, $2500, 
Homo: 472-0346, Work: 
384-3543, Ask (or .Sukhi
door Bodnn, automatic, 2.01. 
V6, eomo rusl, good running
condition, Qioat ipr.^oung
dlllon, $12,600 Of obo. 470- 
9417, pogor H400-62fl2.
■iooTmazoOm
mneuinto Bllvor bluo, 3 
door, $7.900.062-0379,
TboT'TiEWYoniTKnJ'om








crulso contrrJi, enVIrti ens- n u n,,. .m„ v. 
sollo and clock, nodiioodi wlridows/mlrrois/locks, Alr- 
$8000 firm. Call (t42-4744 bag, AM/FM, Sitloly loafed,
•io5rj¥ifrTiiTb™o'«
air, oruiBO. Btanelo.rd,,. .... .—
BTOOOkms, Good condition 1901 TOYOTA Toroo , 4- 
Innido/oul. $14,600, 472' door automatic, 01,OtWkms, 
0013, oKCOIIeni condillon, $8500,
loaded 6"8pci0d, pfoloB- 1001 VOLKSWAGON Jotia, 
aloiially lowered, 17" rlmo, ninc»(,,BObTAogs, Euro- 
1? disc Alpine Changer, llghfs. Good conriiiirjn, must oloOOKM.T20.000 313^ Mill $6000. Contact Polor at 
:60^14 evenings, . ; '383-1567. ... ; ...
I'Oaa CHEVY Cnvniiar, bluo, 
uulomntic, 4-door, 4 now 
tires, suntooi, $4000, 006* 
8070,
10fl& CHRYSLER Now 
Yorker Lundmi. Fully lond­
od, very clean. Must see. 
Oilers, 602-0002
Tonf 0000^^^
door nulo, sunrool, crulso. 
Excollenl oondlllofi, 
170,fK)Okin8, well mnli'i- 
tainnd. $2600,727*6172 ^
uioo’FdRlT'EloorrQM^^
...................... _ lamilyl $i_()00,744*60_
rnriiy. Excellent cpnciiiio’n In/ iglB'CHRYSLEn'LoBn'rom 






rust, good condition. l.ocaliy 
driven, well malnlalnocJ, 
Sacrifice $1800. 309-0787
'll»87'?LYM6irfH'TiI^^^^^^ 
grey, 2.2 lltfo, 4-cyllndei, 
vory good condition, Re- 
COlfJlB) $2850, 474-5694
l¥Bf POVdlACr si'^oor ■ W" 
tomotic, Good condllion, 
Low mlleB. Very clean. 
Some now parts. $2500 
(includott 1/2 iBxos), 602*
lo, powor sleorlng/brakoB, 
alrcondiiionlng, $1800,479- 
0172
1005 DODGE Otrtni, 4*dOQt 
outomntlo','Excollenl condi­
tion. $3000,602-0127.
10BB HONDA CRX sl. Now 
exhaust and tiros. Good 
condition, $5000 obo, 381- 
6841
1087 RARE Volks p'otfUkV 
crew cob, Sunroof, clonn, 
mulll-Mse, Alpine Bforoo, 
seals 5, In good condition, 
$0000 obo, 608-8104.
1065 MERCURYTopaz, nu- 
lomnllo, 2-door. Good con- 
dlllon, MotIvalod lo soil. Ask­
ing $1,300 obo. 385-6123 or 
Pager 413-6351,
Too? SUtIURU’GT'Wagon, 
5-speod, bluo, mechanically 
oxcellonl, porfoot Interior, 
good body. Now tiros, t)Bl* 
lory, mulllor, rndinlor, 
$3300,............ . '
1983 Honda Accord. 2-door 
hatchback, 6-spood. How 
clutch, mulllor a brakes, 
Groat (or niudorit, $1800 
obo, :^3-1384, __
T9¥3 MERCUfmynr'NoW 
tiron, CV ond axels, tiro rod 
ends, Excoiloni runner. 
$500. 095-6717
1003 mustang,‘Aulonwll 
Ic, VO, custom, Buniool, 
spoiler. Now paint & tiros, 
120,000km4, $2900 obo, 
474-7229
door, blue, tully loaded,
136.000 original kms. Ex* 
cellont condition, $10(X)obo, 
91f0*8070.
TfirsOVERGiONTlagirM^
60.000 miles, $6900, 502*
0067 '
10O¥"8UDARU’Gr-lo,’‘’¥ 
door Coupe. Air concllilon
1981 AUDI 5000 Turbo. 
Fast Inoxponslvo transpor­
tation, oloctrlo sunroof/wirr* 
dows. Power steering/ 
brakes, ole, Overall good 
sltar-ro, $225a 424*3716.
lOarBOTCK OldsmobiloT
door, $750 r.Tjo, 391-9939
i9arDATSUN'"20C)SX,"5' 
spood, 4-cyl(ndor, Now back 
brnkos/llros, Excoiloni mo* 
chanicnl condition, $600 
obo, 477-6367 _
lliorTsl^ORTTTdooR 
hatchback, rod. Noods curb 
& ciulch v/ork, Odors. 477* 
6000 .
Tflfl 1 “ford" Granaria’’?• 
door, sky blue, no rust,
' t20,000krn8. Runs very 
well. Some body damugo, 
$050,383*0997
Clean, reliable, good run* 
niny order, $1000,656-0275,
1001 MERCUrfY Cougar 
XR7, 4'door aulomallo, 
some rust, clean plush inte­
rior,: lust winiorizod, runs 
well, $1200 obo, 303*6172
1975 GRAND Torino. 2* 
door. All now; Drive train, 
towing kit, 351 Clovoland 
motor, transmission, dido* 
renlial, radiator. 18,OOOkms. 
$1600 obo. 479*3696.
1975 MERCEDES 450, Au­
tomatic, good running con­
dition. $4600 obo, 383*0348.
1073 OLDS Cutlass SU' 
promo, 2*door hnrdlop, sec
ond ownor, good shapo.--
I'im
' 1
1976 OLDS Cutlass, Bluo. 
runs oxcollont, good body, 
now brakes, cloan intorlor. 
flfonl sloroo. Must -80111 
tovlngL$1600,M8-479e 
i973'"D6bGE“ CarT.'Excoi­
loni running condition. Slant 
6 onglno. Now rad, now 




speed, sunrool. $3400 obo. 
Call Brian 608*0487
1001 PARISSIENE. Good
___ __ _____________ condition, Low rnllaago,
ing, power wiiidows/mirrors Must sell! $1000 obo, 470-
a sunroof, 5-apopd, $1300, 0120.__ ___________ .....
...... . Too™nx*?rciiuHim'flm}v







running condition. Best of­
fer. 476-6066. ,
Tciy^'birbsMblirE'cur-
lass, 360 modlliod Chev tan* 
4-snood irnnsmlsslftn, 
$6500 firm OB l8, 478-7255. 
alter 6pm, “ 
ToorMUBTANC ¥• Rifled, 
280 onglrin, many pans, 
good roBioriRlon projocl, 
$1000_obo. 384-0479 __
lOaF SUPERBEET 383/727 
engine, trans. Paint, stripes, 
iroBh, 14" Road Wheels, 
$9500 obo. No Trlflors 
ploaso,,: 300-4323 Jon VO
moasago, t:'
1007 BUlcirFdoorTiird
low kms, Rficenlly ropalrod alarm, excollenl meclianlcal top, now rialnl, Vinyl, tkos, 
lor $1,300. Asking $2,400, condition, $1600 obo, 391* oKCoplIonally goocl oondi- 
Runa greet. 642*7200 0523. Cell; 213*2700 lion, $1050, 384*3970,







1970 MUSTANG Mach 1. 
Body 63c. Straight & Clean. 
604-920-5114
1969 FIREBIRD, OHC, 
owner of 12 years relocat­
ing, lots new, recent work 
done, stock condition, 
$4000 obo, 544-1157.
1969 MUSTANG for resto­
ration, hot dipped, V8 auto­
matic, $3500 obo. 478-8891
1967 MUSTANG Coupe, 
red with red interior. Nice 
condition. 289 3 speed. Ask­
ing $5900. 382-7919 ;
re- 
up.
1966 BUICK LeSabre 340.
Runs and looks great. New 
exhaust. Possible collectors 
item. $1200. 384-6321
1963 HUMBER Super 
Snipe. 4-door. red leather, 
walnut trim, fully restored, 
no winters. Professionally 




65 Vehicles Every 
Saturday 10:30am ,
Consign Weds to Fri.
View Fri. Located off 
Keating, across from 
Beaver. 652-0064
1993 HONDA Prelude SRS,
5-speed, 108,000KM. mid­
night blue, bra, power sun­
roof; windows. Excellent 
condition. $16,500 obo cal!
386-8580.
UVIC Student must sell!!
1989 DODGE Colt 100DL,
2-door hatchback. r,118,000kms, silver, excel- ''364 CONVERTIBLE Pon- 
leni condition. Reliable car. ''3^ Pansienne, Custom 
$3150 obo. 472-3060 Sport, 327 motor, mumbers
.................."___  match, power glide trans­
mission, looks and drives 
great. Collector plates. 
$7200.389-0959 






1987 PONTIAC Fiero 4-cyl­
inder, 5-speed, power win­
dows, sunroof, fiberglass 
body, new paint, stereo. A- 
1. $2450, trades? 475-0839
1987 VW Cabriolet. Red, 5- 
speed. Excellent shape in­
side and out. $5300, will 
consider partial trade plus 
cash. 744-1476, leave mes­
sage.
1986 TOYOTA MR2 rare 
midnight-green, fast, 5- 
speed, excellent engine 
condition, sunroof, power 
mirrors, $4500 obo. Call 
721-3678 for test drive.1966 DODGE Charger, built from the ground 
$15,000 invested, appraised 1985 PORSCHE 944, Re­
al $11,700. Asking $8900 duced to $6,800. Poor 
obo. 656-7815
1966 PLYMOUTH Belve­
dere II. Original paint, beau­
tiful condition. Little required 
for collector plates. 1500 
miles on rebuilt 318 motor. 





health forces sale. 
180,000kms, air, stereo, 5- 
speed, leather, sunroof, 
needs tune up. 474-5213
1984 NISSAN 300ZX Turbo. 
Automatic. Black. Good 
condition. $7000 obo, 727- 
3548
1984 RX7 GSL, 40,000kms, 
new engine. 5-speed trans, 
tires. Listen to message for 
info. Reduced, must sell 
$3500. 381-6050
1984 VW GTI. 105,000 
miles, sunroof, am/fm ca­
sette. mag wheels, extra
STICKLERS For Details. 





6 cylitider. 68,000 ^^heels & show tires, $3500 
standard stock,'obo.592-9951. :needs some work, good in- — :-------- - _
teriori $2500 or trades. 474- 1982 JAGUAR XJ6. Runs 
2189. ' ' Leather in-






New & Used. 823 Vievrfield 
Craig, 383-5173
1765 
4 X 4'S &
SPORT UTILITY
1995 CHEVY Blazer. Vortec 
V6, fully loaded, 2-door 
sport, tow package, lots of 
extras, immaculate condi­
tion. $22,900. 478-2777
1995 GMC SLT. Black & Sil­
ver, 3/4 ton, 454 5-speed, 
fully loaded, 43,OOOkms. 
$28,000 obo. 478-6047
1994 FORD 150 XLT. 302, 
Fully loaded. CD, power 
windows, cruise, boxiiner, 
alarm, warranty,
75,000kms. $15,900 obo. 
480-4800.
1994 JEEP Grand Chero­
kee. Excellent condition. 
Loaded. $22,900. Trades 
considered. 656-6437
1993 JEEP YJ. 6 cylinder, 
45,500kms, 7-year warran­
ty, soft tops, $14,995 obo. 
388-7904
1993 JEEP Cherokee Coun­
try. 4x4, 86,000kms, auto, 
abs, air, etc. $18,800, 652-
0007V::-;'.
1993 SUZUKI Sidekick. 4- 
door, 4x4, one oviiner, clean, 
74,000kms, service records, 
roof rack. Bike/ski carrier.
1765 
4 X 4'S &
SPORT UTILITY
1989 GMC 4x4. Extra cab. 
Loaded, looks good, runs 
great. Well looked after. 
Highway kms, truck mat. 
$6800 offers. 477-0107
1989 TOYOTA Forerunner 
Special Edition. 4-cylinder,
5- speed, 188,OOOkms, 
$10,500. 652-0653, Pager: 
413-9266
1988 JEEP Cherokee, 4x4,
6- cylinder, 4-door, 5-speed, 
standard transmission, am/ 
fm casette, red, $6900 obo. 
544-1775 
1988 TOYOTA 4x4. Looks 
good and runs great! New 
stereo. 3" lift, 32” BFG mud 
terrains. $7700 obo. 478- 
5384
1988 TOYOTA 4-Runner 
4x4, grey 2-door, V6 auto­
matic, fully loaded, sunroof, 
towing package, removable 
: top. Well maintained, 
176,000kms, 2nd owner. 
$10,500. 477-0879
1986 BRONCO II. Excellent 
condition, 160,000kms. De­
luxe option package. New 
automatic transmission, 







1996 AEROSPORT XLT. 6- 
cylinder, air, cassette, v/ar- 
ranty. $15,900, 381-3094.
1996 DODGE Grand Cara­
van SE. 3.3liter, dual doors,
ABS, cruise, power, keyless 
entry. Alloy wheels, wind 
guard, 61 .OOOkms. $20,900, 
361-0024.
1995 FORD Ranger XL Su­
per Cab. 77,000kms, 4-cyl- 
inder, 5-speed. 2 years left 
on transferable extended 
warranty. Great shape! 
$10,900,881-1844
1994 RANGER XL, 5- 
speed, 85,OOOkms, Ton­
neau cover, CD player, bed- 
liner, new brakes, ground 4d'.i4 






1990 DODGE Caravan LE. 
7-passenger van. $655 be­
low clean black book whole­
sale. Loaded, all the extras! 
Price: $8995. 361-3400 
D9436
1990 FORD Aerostar XL 
van. 7-passenger, 3-litre, V- 
6, near new AT. cruise, tilt, 
power steering/brakes. 4- 
speaker cassette. Solid 
clean vehicle. $8000 firm. 
642-6066
1990 FORD Aerostar XL, 6- 
cylinder, 5-passenger van. 
Automatic, power brakes, 
power steering, air-condi­
tioning, am/fm cassette ster­
eo, cruise, tilt, $5400. 388-
1994 VOYAGER SE, 7- 
seats, 72,000kms, excellent 
shape, only $13,900. 721- 
0105
1993 DODGE Caravan 
90,000KMS, $11.000,. 658- 
2377.
1986 CHEVY Short-box 
Step side, 305. New paint, 
fenders, tires, brakes, box, 
etc. Very ciean, mechani­
cally: sound 
478-5054
1993 FORD FI 50 XL King 
cab. Auto, seats 6, new 
$4900. 592- brakes/axel, tow hitch,
box liner, 120,OOOkms. 
$14,500 obo. 479-6495
1990 TOYOTA 4x2 with 
canopy. Long box, 
155,000kms, Excellent con­
dition, $6900. 656-5559
1990 VOYAGER LE. V-6, 7- 
passenger van. Air-condi­
tioning. Fully loaded. Clean. 
Excellent condition. 99,000 
local kms. $8950 obo. Call 
920-9607. V
1989 BLACK lowered Ford 
Ranger, 160,000kms. Runs 
Great! Smart looking inte­






1984 FORD Bronco II. 2- 
door automatic, am/fm cas­
sette, running boards, mud 
flaps. $3500 obo. 598-3709
1984 FORD E-150 Van, 302 
propane, decent. Extra seat, 
extra motor and trans. 
$3200. 381-2257.
1984 TOYOTA pick-up. 
Only $2200 obo. Good 
body, economical. 656-0475
1983 GM Chevy Camper 
Van, 4yr. $3000 re-built 
transmission, sink and ice 
box, 4-captains chairs, 
beautiful interior. $4800. 
382-9636
1982 7-PASSENGER Van- 
agon. 4-speed, new engine 
& transmission. Immaculate 
inside/outside, $4900 obo, 
474-4917.
1981 CHEVROLET 1-ton 
step van-30, duals, heavy- 
duty automatic transmis­
sion, 146,OOOkms, $3000. 
250-746-0111. .
1981 FORD 7-passenger 
Van. 302 V8 Automatic. Pro­
pane, new tires and 
brakes...Much More! Excel­
lent condition. $3500. Call 
370-7537 : : ; :
Wa WdLmaS
Pfo'/hnt ^350 Deisel 1- C L. propane, dual exhaust.
Cin k Cube Van. Inspected Government inspected
$10,000 obo. $15,000 will take trade. 881- December 1998. Excellent March '99. Steel deck.
1416 ; all round condition. $10,000 $7500 obo. 652-1162 >
_____ , . „ , . . 1986FULLsize Bronco 4x4, 1993 FORD Aerostar 8-pas- obo. Phone ;652-6483. Cel-
^ ueiuxe 2- thing‘$6300c^6: 598-1637,?v^^^n'!^oc4f'’'®^' 4-speed; Roll bar. bushbar. sengerWan. Spotless. Ex-;;lular704-8449. / .:
door post, all original, needs _—^ —y—-----—_ 511,500 obo. 382-2546 greati condition, well main-cellent condition. Air condi- 1989 FORD-F150 XLT: Ex­
work, $1400 obo. 475-1998 1982 r_nK-7..: 5-speed, -(ggg FORD Explorer Eddie tained. $4950 pbo, ?656- ;;tioning. 1 owner :$10,000. cellent condition; View at nhn'aRi’.'mq?'''
g ... .....----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1981 FORD: FI 50. 6-cylin-; 
der, inline,; 300oub", 4-: 
speed, with' canopy, $1800;
655-2904; obo 19®^ YW GET Away Camp-J -
.OaO“. OOO* . - or Pvrollont rnnrtitirtn I hw."1989 CADILLAC Sedan De^; Chopped,: Louyersi; Early; h986:GMC SIS 4x4; ex- 1992;CAR/WAN LEALo d-
ville, Leather. New Brakes.^ Custom:; Needs finishing.; •atoo. tended cab.New transmis-: ed:; 3:3liter. 4-captains
7 tires, tuned. Dependable ; $14,000. (250)567-5487 .1980 BMW 528i, Automatic. .Peda9l:-C?']''''|p'V^lJ!};5°]J)': sion, canopy. $5900 obo,; chairs: Good fuel economy. 3/4 ton rebuilt 3Q5ci EFl. o- wn msi lu
er. Excelle t co ditio . Lo -
1938 BLUE and white GMC ; rnlleage on rebuilt engine. : - ^ 
5-: No rust;; Make me an offer!v;
Runs but needs work. Seri­
ous offers. 721-54101987 CADILLAC Seville. ToSIS
roof. Good condition! $1900.’Reduced 
! View at 494 Ker /We.; 366-A: ^003: .;;
V7898- :;/oao runs great. $1995. 655- 1992 CHEV Scottsdale pick- rigsB BRONCO II. 5-spe0d. ‘ l62!oOO/$65OOr6iK-L79r'"H
■1979 FIAT Spyder. 5-speed, 4248; up. $395 below clean whole- 2-wheel drive;' exc^lent '
■ black, nev/ oalnt: oood con- sr. ^namtenance, records. — 4x4 Re- sale price. $10,995; 305-V8. ;ihan<» nau/nr imiiito; nnini r:'*980, DODGE Vat'- B'Cylin- ; ;
speea, y-e. storeo^ LooKs-----/____ .. —_-, 270,000kms, rebuilt motor at;
leather interior. Looks new, 




1984 OLDS Rovale all ex' complete1984 OLDS Hoyaie, ail ex- vvlth papers. Restorable. A
black, nev/ paint, g  c ­
dition, engine rebuilt, $3900 
obo. 381-0712
fras. New;, transmission, ig­
nition, exhaust, flanges.
1979 FIAT Spider, convert- 
must 'for the true collector. condition,
$2795 obo. 479-7724 $3400 obo. 655-4509
Recent clutch susoension 1985 CHEV Blazer 4x4. He- shape; newer: white paint,
brakes Adres Must solli built motor in 1996.:fully a®'®''"®"®- cruise, tilt, air, CD player, brakes, muffler & 
$12 000 oboi 592-7626, loaded; Little rusty but great ^®®' $6300 obo. 384-3522
592-5824 deal. $3800 obo, (250)336- 361-3400 03436
2236. . A . 1992 CHEVY Astro Van
6-c
derAarpeled, panelled, new 
paint, $1800 obo, 479-1777 
or479-4309. ; !
tnn ^new^tfanf''''new^°coW '•980 GMC Heavy Half, 3rd 
Dut'or new* shocks *n^ owner. 154.000kms. extras.
me', "line ®S®'cn"nriu ^ciap'®. ®o«d c®!?dition.brakes, hoses, belts and T —Lr..:L------ ---- -- Rea. air, cruise, am/im cas- laoo Jiiiiiuy a londed roof rack runnlno mViHlor Rl m Gooii condi- a" I'eclepts. solid conditionmore. $3500. 592-0543, WIFE'S Mad- Must Sell! 1979 JAGUAR XJS con- setto, boxiiner, 170.0rokms. speed, It'on®®! ®‘®f®0’ ®®w L° Needs paint. $3500 firm
Wednesday to Satu^^^^^^ New Yorker. $1000 vertible. Red with black Excellent coiidition. $8300. exhaust, battery, good boards, ll5.000kms, 1-1/2 lion. $7500.474-1772. ; QQ^.nssS
message 382-0262
1079 BMW 3201, 4-speed. 
grey, low milage, groat 
mags, brand new engine. 
$1900 obo, 727-7921
1969 CADILLAC Coupe Do- 
Ville. Original condition. 
Some cosmetic work need­





1077 280 SE black Mer­
cedes. Automatic with sun­




Sower, sunroof, alr-oondl- oning, am/(m, now bouoty 
ond exhaust. $3000 obo. 
590-5649 or 59B-2486.
T074 SUPER-DEEfLiT
Soml-automailo, bluo, well 
malnlainod, $3,600, 477- 
3202
'lOfs MQB QT, 60,000 
miles, sunroof, ovordrivo, 
recent $10,000 rebuilt, im- 
moculato. Original owner, 
molloulous mechanic, 
$0400. 479-7165
obo. 1969 Falcon $3200, 





1992 MAZDA 323. 2 -door 
hatchback. Automatic trans­
mission. $6900 obo. Must 
bo Soldi 413-5377
1991 NISSAN NXT
130,000kmn, S-speod, T- 
lops, new fires, battery & no- 
cossorles, Offers. 665- 
3334, 
1990 MAZDA Mlata. Alorni,
AM/FM cassotio, new tires; 
excellent condition, $10,500. 
Call 505-0424. 
1990 SAAB 9000 Turbo. Au­
tomatic, luxury sports se­
dan. Air, leather, sunroof. 
114,OOOkms. $14,500, 595- 
3578
1909 SAAB OOOOCD Turbo, 
5-Bpood, fully loaded, white 
with Ian loalhor, sunroof, 
now Pirelli's, Excollenl con­
dition. $10,800,381-0916
leather. Canvas top. 90,000 385-7025 
original kms. TWR package.
Beautiful conditloni $16,000 
obo. 250-897-0947.
1088 FIREBIRD, V-8, 309, 
T-roofs. power sloorlng, 
powor windows, now tiros & 
exhaust system.
1978 SAAB Turbo, bur­
gundy, hatchback, clean, 
rust-free, stereo, Michelins, 
mags. Recent clutch, 
brakes, stoering. Approx. 
100,000 miles. $2200. 
Trades. 381-1141,
1978 TRIUMPH ■Spitliro"
Tonneau soft top & factory 
hardtop Included. $3200 
obo. 695-0014 before 9pm,
1977 TR-7'. W'hito with black
trim., Faclory sunroof, now 
tires & brakes, good condi- 
tion, $2600 obo, 391-9296.
1976" BMW $301. Excellent
condition. Full noivico his­
tory. Many new parts/ 
$2,900. obo. 38g-30‘13
1076 TRIUMPH'SpItfiro con-
voniblo. 11,700 milos on re­
built motor, hardtop, now; 
rag lop & tiros, $3300, 470- 
5248
To76 MQB. Yellow, now top,
oxcellonl tiros ond condllion, 
Very clean, $3800 obo. Call 
692-0167
1992 PATHFINDER. Rod, 
air, CD, automatic, cruise 
control, bush guard, sun­
roof, 4-door, ski rack, ex­
cellent condition, $19,000, 
474-2425.
1992 TOYOTA 4 runnerT
140,000 kms, Fully loaded, 
sunrool, automatic, well- 
mainlained. Excellent con­
dition.' Now all-terrain tires. 
Nancy 642-4750. 
1991 4-RUNNER.”Now bat­
tery/ tires/ clutch. Tinted 
windows. Mostly highway 
driven. Excellent condition. 
$13,500,692-5582.
1991 TOYOTA Previa 4x4, 
87,000kma, full warranty
shape, no rust; $4800. Sher­
ry 363-8014 days, 480- 
1291, evenings.
Tgas JEEP Cherokee Pio­
neer, 4X4, 5-speed, Bur­
gundy, 4-door, AM/FM Cas­
sette, some new parts with 
records, $5500 obo ,478- 
1559.
1986 JEEP Cherokee Lare­
do. Rebuilt onglno, still 
under warranty. Must selll 
$2500 obo, 59S-B46B.
1979 4X4 FISOLariet. Bush 
box, body till, bearings, uni- 
voi'sals, axolB, hubs, 
brakes, shocks, seals, rims. 
Fast sell $49951 BB5-0247
1970 Chevy 3/4 ton 4x4 350 
Auto 33 OF Goodrich. New
m"5;l4n7f 1988 F250; 4X4. Moving,
yg^g®®'^ z® must sbII, 30p/6-cyllpdcr
motor, 5-speed overdrive, 
140,000 original kms, $7500 
obo, 888-0026
T988 FORD Diesel, one
ownor, supercab F260. 
190,000kms. $16,000 wllh 
5th wheel hitch, power 
steering, cruise control, air, 
stereo. 478-3261  
1908”GMC 3/4400 350,'?
wheel drive; Now body style, 
bluo, 168,OOOkms, $4500. 
881-2648 leave message.
115,OOOkms. Z-possongor, brakes, trans, diffs. Includes 
fully loaded, towing pack- canopy, bodlinor, motorcy- 
ago, oxcollont condition. Ro- do, stereo, lufibox. $4000. 
liable small trade consid- 727-7718
orod, $10,990 obo. 385- 
8051
T090 CHEV tiO longbox,
4.3lllor V-6 automatic. Qroy, 
canopy, 123,OOOkms. i- 
Owner, Excollenl conditloni 
$8000. No Reasonable Ol- 
for RofusodI 478*7941 
ovonings.
lOOOlDObQf'Dnkoia, Re- 
built automatic. Excoiloni1976 MGB, Very clonn, fust(roe, Now shocks, springs ““LZTvXn 47n'S ^__ ______________ _ . - . . and baltory. Twin caibs tul- cohO't'ohi $7500,47B-n<!22
1971 Morcury cbugaTznd •^S.OO^Okms.Jmm^^ ly sorvleod and lunoci lot T?90 JEEFChorokiio'Lble-^
1976 EX-MILITARY 1 Ton 
Cliov pick-up 4x4, Now tiros 
ond brakes. POSI Front and 
roar, 350 Aulomallo. $2000. 
obo, 213-8374 
lease' Ropos^Holums, 
4x4'8, trucks, vans, luxury 
cars, gas savors, caravans, 
explorers, Jimmy's, Take 
over loose, Club cubs, gas- 
diesel. All makes and mod­
els, Maiy Kozak (604)552-
1992 CHEVY 3/4 ton, 4.3L 
V-6, 114,000kms, automat­
ic, power stoering, power 
brakes, am/fm cassette, box 
liner & tool box, remainder of 
3year or 35,OOOkms on war­
ranty. $12,600,216-0011.
1992 FORD F250 >CLT Su­
per Cab, 5th Wheel, Hitch,
ISS.OOOkms, recent rebuilt 
460, gas, propane, excellent 
condition, $16,000 obo. 744- 
2352. ' '
1992 FORD Aorooi'ar, Eddie 
Bauer, extended cab, (ully 
loaded, 37.000kmo, immac­
ulate condition. Ono owner.
Towing package. Must bo 
soon. $17,500, 478-1373
1902 V-6 DODGE (fa’r'ovan"
T-passongor, 129,000 care­
ful kms, senior driven by 
non-smokor, clonn, oxcol- 
lont condition. $9500. Call 
477-4700,
ToorPCRD-FISO LarlaL 
Loadod, 351, extra cab, 
captains chairs, bod-lliior, 
now MIchollns A brakes. Al-- 
oy wheels, Immaoulnlol V6, Aulornallc, 7-pa88ongar, 
$11,250 Obo. 474.3710.
1991 GMC SONOMA Light ’....... -—.................. ..........
995-8554 
1980 VW California Camp­
er: roof vent, very good con- 
dltlon, $6850.727-2673
1979 FORD 1-ton. Camper 
Special, Engine/trans, re­
built 460. New muffler, 
brakes, rad. No rust. Low 
kms. $2800 obo. 3B3-25BB
1979 FORD Van. Partially 
camporizod, V-B, Lots ol ro- 
coiptB. Runs good, $2000, 
477-5720,
1978 CHEV 1-ton crow cab, 
dually, Silverado, 4E»4 auto- 
-noo oivurtiiTu mafic, air, cruise, flit, lull
and Inlofior fostora- 
llon, bII now brakes/shocks/
6561 1970 DAT8UN PlOk-up.
1986 DODGE Van, Auto­
matic, powor Btooring/ 
broken, low mileage. Im­
maculate! $3695 olx>, 382- 
2045.
1086 bODGE CaravurirH^^^ 
built,; good condition, runs 
well, $3500. 1-250-537- 
8828, Will bring to Victoria 
for vlowlng,
1906 ?oW'Aor(r'^nr" Van,'
ownor, 351 V-B aulomallo, 
used dally, no inodlllcallons, 
dark groon, $1300, 721- 
0721,
TbiT’PLYMoufrrpuiYir 
No rusl. Plus parts. $700, 
470-6348,
TbyrwuNbiRBrH^rT^
door Landau. Ono owner,
condition. $4700.47lB-65a6. . Bummor, $5695, 666-1151 
TOBB MUSTANG,,5,0 LX flays, 655-1700 ovonlngs/ 
hatchback, lod/red Intorlor, weekends.
3,73 geaiB, 3500 ntall con­
vertor, Excnileitl condition. ‘
Very (astl $7200 obo, 478-
1087 BUICK Ra'gul Tiiiibo T- 
Typo, blaok, posL mochpnl, o e  •■'“7.
03,000 miles. Mint. Now nonMIchollns end exhaust I'ehiil, 61,000 miles, all
syalorns. Loadod Including 
loalhor. Asking $7500. 658- 
'450_4
TbydCADiLLAC, 4-door scT- 
dan, lull powor, soocu.lnoh 
motor, no mat. Only 96,000 
miles, Good shape. $6500
obo,300'0537——-------------------- -
1075 MGB, New clutch, new 
floor, motor noods work. 
$1100,480-5035,400-2841,
1072 TRIUMPH "splTlIroT
Rad, New lonnoBu lop, (ac- 
lory hard fop $2500. Call 
370-0034
records, show winner, 
$12^^52-3002
i¥o7”aTirffimi'AmT‘2-
door, black, automatic, Ex- 
cellont condllion. New ster­
eo system, 05,OOOkms. 
$8700 obo. 606-0002 or 
695'406fl,
do, aiuo/groy Interior, ono 
owner, 4 Lllro, S-spood. low 
package, Clean, good 
shape. $9,000.727-7702
'lobo"”NlSS'AN Parhdndo'r'i
04,OOOkms, now brakes & 
tiros, automatic!, air-condi­
tioning, burgundy exlorlor/ 
Interior, linjOO, 652-603^
. TdoTTOYOfX Tnunnor,
. While, ft-spood, 4-cylindor, 
1060 MQB GT. Spoke r ms, power paOKago. Well main- 
good running tK/hdlllon, ialnod, $11.000.370-5016,
1060 TVn vixen, 82, 289- cab 4x4, oulornallo, Abso- 
aoohp, 1 ownor, gaioQe luioly luadodl Black- sun- 
kept, Oilers on $16,500, rool, spill roar window, am/ 
Trades considered. 386- (m casetlo, bodlinnr, cano- 
4020,50S-8300, py, 001-3089
TOW Truck. 70'b stylo, 
heavy duly, Holmes sol-up, 






g DOWN o.a.c, Quaranteocl 
credit epprovols, Trucks, 
4x4'o, crow cobs, dlnsols, 
sport utilities, Repo's, brok­
en looses. Take over pny- 
rnonls. Ffoo delivery, Coll 
Lowronco or Mike i-BOQ- 
093-3873, Vancouver 327- 
7752,
truck, V6 100K While, gtoal 
buy, $6000. or smair car 
plus cash, 65^1488
idbOA^ROSTAI^XL 6-pan- 
sunger van. Now slortcr, 
brakes, eltornetor, Irons- 
tnlsalon, tiorod ends; 
shocks, mutllor, etc, Lixcel- 
lonl running condition. 
$3050.727.6777
T90o"AiFf6afAi?‘7-Pa5- 
songor XU. (Now tiros, ex* 
bouBi, allotnalor), Exiendod,
elf conditioning, $7200 obo. 
Cleon! 470 80(4
Clean, oulomallc, trailer 
hitch and cap. Now tiros, 
battery, robulll steiior, Good 
Condition, $075.644-2240
loTe FORD VaTi, Loss than
100,000 mllon, good running 
condition. $1800 obo. Call 
477-3901
'1077 FWo"T-to7t Dump
(ruck. Socrllico, must solil 
Good condllion, good rub- .. , 
her, steel box. First $3000. 
takes, 721-6416 _
ToYri^ORDT280'‘cTrnpor 
Special, 400, Power sloor- 
ing, power brakes, Good 
condllion, $2600,0S2-2902 
p'5R'D“Tr2(j0"’"XLT 
: Rangor Bupor Cob wllh So- 
« curlly U)ll. Compor. Groat
Cobi.canopy,16-spoed, 6* conciilion, Ro quick-loovlng 
cylinder, reconl^onglno to- town, $1600/bofn, 301 - 
build, havo rocolpla. $49!50,
1084 CHEVY window van GfanPo i(;a,„r,0r spoclel, 
Good condition, low mile- stfong 350, 'Tow peckago,
nein®' ® Campof fOBdy, (•ibrogloso 
$5500 obo, 470-0509, high top cianopy, $3000.
obo, 474-4735, pgr 413- 
0380:'
l077 'oWc'T-lomToTFIar' 
dock, 350 4-opood, good 
llroc, now brnkos. Hxoniionl 
condllion, no rust! $5000 
obo, 1-2SO-630-3049,Fax 
1-260-630-3047, ,
1986 aABLE, lia.OOOkms, 
silver. Excollenl condition, 
$3400 or swap lor 1 Ion 
cube van, Tony 478-6OT5.
TiiisltWvY'a'i'a;' Kitig
1084 CHEVY 1/2 ion llal- 
dock. pick-up, e-cyllndor, 
i'990DO¥GFCafBVori?V-6: Obo. 389-
Immaculnlo condllion. Lad)/ ®“'r..L»,.............
driven, T-pnssengrrr. Wol! 1004 DODGE Mlnl-Ram 
malrtlalnod, Now lues, Now Panel Van, very loconi on- 
roar shocks! $8500, Call gino and trans, back seal. 
642-5847 : $2500, 381-2257,













1976 FORD 150 Heavy Half
Super-cab. Vanguard camp­
er & canopy. S!B2200 obo. 
Needs some work. Great for 
Hunting, Camping. 479- 
0617
1994 24’ WINNEBAGO 
Class C, sleeps 6, air, new 
tires, tune-up, 115,000kms, 
Avaiiable September. 
$29,000 obo. 472-2407
1975 GMC 3/4 ton pick-up. 
Muscle Truck. 454, twin pro­
pane tanks, no rust, 1 dent 
in box. $2500.812-5176
1994 CLASS “C". 7.3 litre 
diesel motor home with rear 
bed, Onan generator and fi­
berglass sides, 384-4824 
leave message.
1975 FORD Van. 351-V8, 
motor in excellent condition. 
Raised roof, clean, fully 
camperized with many ex­
tras. Asking $4000. Call 
478-9637
1984 1/2 FJ 600. Spring's 
Coming! New top end, 
40,000kms. looks and runs 
great. New front tire, fan­














MUST Sell 1969 Vanguard, 
15’. Excellent condition, 
$1600 offers. 655-4767.
1984 KAWASAKI GPZ 550. 
Excellent shape,
20,000kms, too many new 
parts to list. S2300. Phone 
995-6717
16.5’ VANGUARD. 70hp 1993.17-1/2 CAMPION,Al- 
Johnson, 9.9 Yamaha, lante, 170. White/red. 85 
downriggers, depth sound-'Yamaha, Roadrunnertrailer, 
er, easy-load trailer. Runs stereo, ski bar, extras. 
Great! foooo. 381-6813 or Hardly used. $13000.obo 
Pager; 389-8242 _‘ 474-7129 ______ __
24' ALUM Work Boat. Small 
side cabin. Volvo 290/350. 
No power. $10,500 obo. 
655-1511
1974 VW Camper. Orange. 
Rebuilt engine. New lights & 
battery. Well ^maintained. 
Runs excellent! $3900, 658- 
8852.
1983 TRIPLE E, C Class 
Motorhome. GMC Diesel, 
fully loaded, 14 miles/gallon, 
excellent condition, $17,000. 
474-5197
OLDER Motor home. 58,000 
original miles, 360 V-8 en­
gine. Well maintained. Great 
condition. New; battery, 
tires, rad. $3900. Offers 
considered. 474-2349
1983 SUZUKI GS-450. Mirit 
shape, 9000kms. A steal at 
$2200.995-6717
17’ BOWRIDER. Hardly 20’ HOURSTON Glass 
used Yamaha 115HP OB, Craft hard-top with sunroof, 
fishing equipment, ski ropes, galley pack; 160 hrs. on en- 
skls, biscuit, downriggers, gine, sounder, VHF, CD 
depth sounder, power player, 305, volvo 280.
winch. $8900. 727-2100 $12,000 obo. 655-4241
1970 CHEVROLET half-ton, 
350, four BBL, 4-speed, 
power steering, new tires. 
Numbers match. $2000 obo 
leave message 658-2426.
1968 CHEVY. Nice iookin 
truck. 3 in the tree. Orange. 
$2500 obo. 995-0177 or 
pager 995-7092. ■
1982 21’ ITASCA Class C 
Motorhome. Dual air, tilt 
steering, thermobody, air­
lift, cruise, on propane, auto 
furnace, 3 kilowatt gener­






1982 HONDA CB650. New 
seal & backrest. Only 
15,OOOkms. Perfect shape! 
$1500,995-6717.
1968 GMC 3/4 ton 4-speed 
327. Strong and clean. 
$1500.391-9517
1981 TITAN Motorhome., 
24’, 440, air conditioned, 
generator, shower, sleeps 6, 
stove, fridge, oven, $12,500. 
Gas certified. {250j-746- 
4212,746-0929,656-2267.
17’ TRAILERS, small trail­
ers, tent trailers and camp­
ers. 478-3080
1982 YAMAHA Maxim. 
400cc, 20,OOOkms, recent 
tires, chain, sprockets, bat­
tery. Excellent condition. 
$1100 obo. Must sell! Call 
385-3575
17’ CANAVENTURE, 120, 
Mercruiser I/O 9.9 Merc, 
kicker. Galvanized Trailer, 
recent legwork, lots of ex­
tras. $5700. 656-6483 after 
6pm.. .
21 C A M P10 N S ke e n a. 
Command bridge. Volvo 
280/Chev 350. Lots of new 
equipment. Boathouse kept. 
Excellent shape. $10,500 
obo. 655-1449
24’ BELLBOUY Express 
Cruiser. 3.8L V-6, recent 
leg/engine overhaul, full gal­
ley, AC/DC fridge, head, fuil 
canvas, VHF, sounder, 
shore-power, tabs, loaded. 
Very economical. Excellent 
mechnical appraisal on en­
gine/leg. $11,500, 652- 
0042. ‘
CLASSIC 24’ Sloop. Yellow 
Cedar sailboat. Excellent 
fun family weekender. VHF, 
Galley, head. Sleeps 4. 
Queen V-berth. $4900.478- 
6902 •
EDEL 665, spotless, sleeps- 
5, four sails, pop-top, fixed 
keel, custom trailer. $7500, 
Take Skoocum part trade. 
652-2199.
24’ REINELL. 302 Ford, 188 
mere cruiser. 9.9 kicker, Ex­
tras $8000. 652-6607
17’ CAPE Charles Kayak. 
Mahogany & fiberglass con­
struction, excellent condi­
tion, 3 months old, $1600, 
477-2337.
1951 MERCURY 3-lon. Par- 1978 22’ GMC Bendix. Kept 
tially restored, new deck, in very good condition, 
original 239 motor, 390- Sleeps 5, new furnace, good 




1981 750 VERAGO. Yellow, 
new pipes, back tire. Offers 
or trade on $1300. Scott, 
652-3119, pager 389-4950.
17-1/2’ ALUMINUM Boat. 
50hp Merc, 8hp Chysler. 
C.B. EZ-Load trailer. $2600. 
Offers. 384-5877
21’ FIBERFORM. Automatic 
pilot, depth sounder, trailer, 
Volvo engine/leg, 9.8 kicker, 
$6800 or trade for smaller 
fishing boat. 652-5101
27’ CHRISTCRAFT, 327 
Chev Marine engine, new 
bottom paint, reconditioned 
motor. Recently invested 
$8000. Only asking $7000 
obo. Classic! 642-6705
FREE 18’ Grew on trailer 
with purchase of inboard/ 
outboard 120hp Mercruiser, 
240hours, Merc single drive 
leg. $2800 obo, 477-0408.
FUN! 14' Laser, pampered 
shape, multi-coloured sail. 
Trailer included. $2150. 
Dana at 598-3161
1978 DODGE Nornad Class 
“C” 22ft Unique trim. Looks
1997 BMW Funduro. 650 
ST. $8500. Warranty. Call 
Sean at381-5157.
1981 HONDA Goldwing. 
New tires, seat, etc. 100,000 
kms.- Excellent condition; 
Needs windshield. $2,500. 
or offers. 478-9492
18’ CORSAIR Sloop, 
moored Oak Bay Marina, 
half share, $1200 obo. Call 
598-6558.
21’ Starcraft, tandem trailer, 
6hrs. on 120 Merc Cruiser 
motor, 1991 Yamaha long 
shaft kicker, new canopy, 
extras. $7500. Mike 472- 
0489 ; , ; '
27’ O.A.L.X8.5’ 1961
Smooth hull, Grenfell Design 
ib”
GREAT Sidney Boat! 14’, fi­
berglass, 40hp with rebuilt 
carb, tanks, orr, new prop, 
refinished fiberglass hull/
22’CATALINA. 4-sails, gal­
ley, head, trailer, tuned up take smaller boat 
motor. Excellent condition! trade. 656-3826
motor cruiser, new 350cu  
GM gas, less than lOhrs. _
Health forces sale. 477- floor, $1500 obo, (Free; 
4868' ' 3;5hp kicker, heeds work)
28’ BAYLINER. Diesel pow- 475-5882. . ^ (I
ered.. Lots.of extras.: Will 
in on
1997 HONDA Shadow, 
110Occ/ $9800. Trades con-CONVERTIBLE Custom1990 Mazda truck. Mags, classy. .Roomy/Bright. Fast 
stereo, etc. $6500 firm. V-8 $8,000. Day; 655-0702 sioerea. bob MJr 
Trades. Must see. 727-9137 : Evening; 642-4461 .1994 HARLEY Davidson
01812-8358.'' ' -----. 1977 CHEV Get Away Van:
GMC tuck with 20’ box: :4- Camperized. Sleeps-4. Two
; cink ♦nilot $19,999.652-6506
___________________ _ 18’ HARDTOP Bellboy on
1980 KAWASAKI LTD 250. new EZ-Load w/ brakes & ‘ $Sidney moorage available. 
26,000krns, in great shape, flush kit. 60 & lOhp. Stand- $5000 firm. 656-5595. 
with helmet & windshield; up camper back. Top con- 22’. COLOMBIA Fiberglass,
$800,881-4173. ; dition. Best &^safest fishing ■ Qggy sail, verv roomy,
RARE 88 YSR 50, new pfs” sieeps-.4, head, dinette,
HeritageSoftail, Aqua Pearl,' ton and ring fork seals and large cockpit, ,4-sails,: 6hp
16,OOOkms. Sacrifice brakes very clean $1600 ,18’ STARCRAFT, new can- Evenrude,: new . bottom
18-1/2' FIBERGLASS Mini- 
Cruiser. TQilet, stove, sink, 
standup hardtop, 1988 
Johnson ioo, lowboiirs, 7.528’VICTORIA Bayliner. 327 _.
Corvette engine ready for Merc. Rebuilt trailer, power 
rebuilding. Volvo 280 leg, full winch. $5200, 656-2926 
galley, head. Moving-Must
ell! First $12,000 takes as 18’ FIBERFORM, ,65hp Su- 
is; 652-5232 / - zuki oil lnjectibn.TS/Ti gal-.
vanized Road'Runher.lrail-
complete with rnpying p^s. raised roof. Excellent con- 1993 HONDAOBR600. Ex. TOT^^t^i^d^ ai^ fishing, g2'; fIBERF^M, hud^ (^rc;^ruise^,jist Otfeh''^0357':.-':
‘ ' ■' : cabin, head^ stove, ice box, 856-2325;::;, MALIBU: Boat; Movifig^’^LF'
'Good' shape. $3500 obo,
' 380-0537;:.;'-.::;;:;,-,:S::',.;'r:.:''::'
roof. Excellent con­
dition. $3800 obo. 386-8301 ley T
1977: DODGE Jamberee,
Sbr^St^m?k- listV$14,000:; 361-1843, ______________. , . ,
■ YOU ran advertise in this dts aMresh tune. Summer Leave message.; : . excellent shape, cn^od 4- 35- CHRIS :Graft: Catalina:Lcensed :& Insured.: Phone :
So ^7-^5^-^ ::yy : ,: :18.5’yWELDED Aluminum $9800/658164Tyvi_2:^ ---- '
little as $8.56 per insertion. TSno HOwnA ??hariow VuT BOATS & 22’ K&OLotsrievv, VHFand -nines; a -transmissions.
K:
r,T-— --■lOK AAca,. VMM,,.1992 HONDA Shadow VLX.
Please c^l Ci^Wide Ciast , Jpg-592:6646. Showroom condition,





bath. :3-wav fridoei. stove. : 12' : SAILINGS :Dihghy, leave rhessage.
overt; roof-air, generator, after 5pm. ^ - Locked central bench box ^q. mpippm
new furnace, 50,000 miles+,: 1992 VIRAGO 750cc. 4100 . stows ng :a oats. Planes 
‘ krns. Like new. $4500, Call under saff o^
652-2348 3478 tor Free Sail.
I . :
Daigle ‘ Eaglecraft.'yCenter
iS^it wmefs^e^^h head, etc. $3400. 592-4774 
trailer. :$15,500,; 881-2648 23’ CROWN, well equipp_ed
$63,000,656-6879;:
36’ CLASSIC Tri-Cabin
furlingMib, depth. sburidpr,: Pi®®®ure Boat. .Mahogany
/MUST Sell, 22’ Rienell. :re- ; : 
bull motor a leg, hew paint, 
ready to go', loaded. $6500 
391-1210
sleeps-6, $7500 obo, 478- 
2388.
. -■/ahn'v^ construction, chrys- PRICED To sell, 17;1/2’:,
19’,FI^RC3l^^^aMe^r:Wne^^ power; fully Kac/Glasscraft, 4-cylinder
1980 GMC Durn^p Truck. CLASSIC 1974: Travco, 
Single ^ Class A-27. All fiberglass
brakes, turbo diesel, 235hp, new: interior, fridge,
cruiser. Needs work, 
obo; 744-2161.
$3800 a, g
$27,500. Call Lou at 656- $3500, extras. No trailer.
X-snowplow. 5+2 raised 
sides/tailgate. Cert./June 
.$7900.812-5176
1973 FORD 3-ton moving 
truck, propane, back pov/or 
lift. Good condition. Asking 
$3400 obo. 388-5212, 380- 
5180.
microwave, brakes; gener­
ator, air. Dodge, 440, 
$12,500 obo, 655-2942
1990 HARLEY DavidsonQrtrtftcor Yi w rinHc Tnv/ Tud© oOlip outbosfd. TrsilGr,Chrome aneTshiMebM^^^ Many accessories. Runs 
Chrome and saddle oags, greati $2350, 656-7662
LUXURY at Low Price! Old­
er Class C Dodge. Rebuilt 
engine/trans, new exterior, 
dual air, dual axel, sleops- 
4(6), $5500. 595-6739.
ne'w battery, $6250 obo.
479-5539 14’ EXCELLENT In rough
Vn'S'n'' pVa'ai''pThfr~775~ Water fiberglass boat: with
hnne trailer, 40hp mere outboard,55,OOOkms, Snddl© 472-1841
GS. 
bags








1989 SUZUKI Katana 750F, 
27,000l(ms, good condition, 
new Metzler tires, now O- 
rlng chain. $3500 obo. Call 
478-6304
14' FIBREGLASS Boat with 
good trailer and 50 hp mo­
tor. $1,695. Will part out. Of­
fers. 658-1385.
1972 ALBIN 25 Cabin Cruis­
er. Volvo diesel, canvas 
canopy; Toyosdt furnace, 
compass, VHP, depth-flnd- 
er, Bruce anchor, newly 
painted hull. Immaculate. 
$26,000,1-250-743-2992.
1974 21.5'' GLASTRON
cuddy cabin, new canvas, 
hull excellent, needs motor 
and drive. $2000 obo. 656- 
9665
23’ GRAMPION sailboat, ; 4\ 3607 after 3pm 
sails, 9^®®’39^^ Cedar
cruiser, good condition, Oak, diesel engine,
$16,500. 642-3313; or 388- 
'6958. :
656-4971, after 6pm'.
ready to go, $5900 or vehi­
cle trade. 477-7655.
23’ MacGregor pop-up, trail­
er, 4 sails, depth radio, din­
ghy, $6000. 656-0707
10' TRAVEL Trailer. Fully 
equipped, furnace, sink, 
stove, Ice box, holding tank, 
sloops 3 comlorlably, $1250 
obo. 652-2351,
1991 COLEMAN Pop-up. 
Like now. Sloops-e, stovo; 
sink, $5500, 250-539-59a0.
2 bIaUTIFUL RV Lots for
Rent, Luke Cowlchnn. 
Wookly/Monthly. 35' 5lh- 
Whool, groat live in. Air con­
ditioning, owning, etc, 40' 
mobile workshop trailer, 
woodstove, shelving etc, 
Ronsonoblo. 042-3090
1994 GOLDEN Falcon 5th- 
Whoel. 29,5, Slide out, tour 
edition. Lots of extras. 
$26,000. Call 881-1278 (or 
details.
1988 CR250 Wiesko Cus­
tom, awosomo bike, $1800 
after 5pm. 474-1390.
14' MCCULLOUGH Fresh­
water aluminum with trailer, 
20 Evinrude, sounder, 
oloctrlo motor, battoiy. ex­
tras. $1500 obo, 470-5968
1976 23,5' BAYLINER, in- 
board/oulboard, 350, Alpha 
1 log, recent rebuild on leg, 
groat fishing and cruising, 
$5800 obo, 478-1237
23,5’ BAYLINER Monterey 
Cabin Cruiser. Volvo 200hp 
fresh-water cooled. 280 leg, 
double aft cabin, forward V- 
berth, head, full canvas, B' 
dinghy, sounder, VHF, kick­
er. $12,000.478-4049
52' BERMUDIAN Ketch, self 
sufficient, excellent live 
aboard, $60,000 obo. Call 
655-6725.
PROJECT: 14’ Fiberglass, 
16hp inboard, electric start, 
forward/neuUal/feverse 
transmission, seats-5, .cud­
dy, trailer, spare motor, 
shaft, parts, $2200. 370- 
1545. .
70HP EVENRUDE. Controls 
and extras. $1575. obo. 
474-3077
1991 KINGSTON Park mod­
el. Furnishod, top condllion, 
Many oxtras. $16,500. 1- 
250-537-1422
1988 KX250. Rebuilt top 
ond/susponslon, now pipe. 
Seldom ridden. $1900 obo. 
Will irodo Astro Cargo van 
or scooter. 479-5469
1991 WILDERNESS Yukon 
5lh-wliool, Sloroo, t.v., alr- 
condllionlno, canopy, double 
pane glass. 4-bijrncr stovo, 
doublo bod. Good condition. 
$16,000 0b0.47B-G551,
1987 ATV Warrior 350 
Elootrio start and reverse, 
Now tiros, swing arm bar­
rings and Shalt, redone 
valves, .$3400 obo Tim 881- 
1108,
14' SEAWOODS fiberglass 
boat. Now windshelld and 
full canvas top. Sloopor 
seats. Trailer, Now lights/ 
wiring, Buddy barings, 
$1600 or $2200 including 
20hp more. 308-5140
19’77 22’ SANGSTER hard­
top with 98 eloctric start 
kicker. $6000 obo, 812- 593-6599 
9779,
24" RIENELL, 302 More. 
Poworod hull+ stringers In 
good shapo. Lots of oxtras. 
Must soil $5000 obo. Call
Boating Course
Saanicli FI Peninsula 
Powor & Sales Squadron 
Starts September 8th, , 
For Info call 
Arthur Scott 656-7010 
Ray Scott 656-4828.
SAILBOAT. Cal 25.7.5 Hon­
da, VHF, depth sounder, 5 
bags of sails, immaculate in­
terior, out of the water for 
your inspection, at Canoe 
Cove, $7900. Tony, 386- 
1699.
TANZER 22’, 5 Sails, Honda 
10 Motor. Great weekender. 
$6000.656-9920
1977 26’REINELL, 350 Vol 
VO, Galley, head, VHF
14.5’ COBRA, Re-built mo­
tor & Irailof. In groat shapo. 
$4000,474-3669,
Depth Sounder, fully loaded, 






Whool. Now awning/ lollol.
1980 TRAVELAIR 22' (lllh 
whool with 1089 Ford truck
Elocllo ond gas hoal. All with oxtras. Immoculato. Ex 
amoniTl'* ■■ - —usual l los, $0,500. 





1907 HONDA 1000 jHutti- 
enno. WKo says "Got it out 
ol horo" Call lor dolails, 652- 
7G6_9 __ _ _
lOboIfONDA Eliio 250‘mo- 
lofscoolor, t owner. Llko 
now, Low kms, $2060. Call 
655-0032, _
i OBO HONDA nliboTTsa 
low-rldor, block, iindor 
10,OOOkms. good condition, 
runs groal, $2300 obo, COB-
'!!“?.
1000 Y AM AH A VonUlfo 
1300CC, showroom condi' 
Hon, 45,OOOkms, Tho Tour­
ing Ulko. $5500 obo. Duug- 
I.1S 600-3104 ovonlngs,^ _
pS-E ?nHo?lo1' ‘n oxcollont condition, Now
Class C._ Ext-ojioni oxiodoi. $7400 obo. Coll baiteiy clutch, palnl,
656-2023 44km8. Asking $3460, 020-
1070 WILDIRNESS BIh 0300 , .
Whool, Excoiloni condition FZ7B0
15 1/2’ HOURSTON, robuilt 
40 Johnson, 6 klokor. down­
riggers, lull canvass, trailer, 
excollenl condition. $3200. 
470-7601.
TB' RUNAOdu'f, Ho"ovy 
Drily llborglasii hull, Brfit fi i i l . ings 
8, sirallon Inboard onglno. 
$2000 obo, 727-2629,
1963 20' URSON, V6 Vol­
vo Inboard/oulboord, 2 ox- 
collonl custom tops, fridge/ 
tioad In cuddy, tandem trail­
er, $10,000 obo, 595-5801
lH 04 17 .¥'~*H 0 U R SfO N 
Glossorall. Loss than 100 
hours on 1904 Evinrude
_ ______ __ . ..i- 1000 TERRY Taurus Filth
WHY pay laxos/mark^ ups? vvhool by Flootwood 30' wllh 
1003 10,6' DELUXE Camp- igofl F2B0 Ford Iriick, supor 
or. 3-Wfiy (rldgo, stove, diojoi $30,000 470' 
ovon, bathroom, shower,; gjrgi, 
otorngo, many ;OXlrno,
10' BRENTWOOD Skoo- 
cum. Flboiglnss, hoavy con­
struction, includos Calkins 










1970 VANGUARD TroHor, 
17' fully oquipport, oloctrlo 
biftkOB, Good she 
0, $4000.474'OOd
1070 CHid/Y iJoauvIllo 360 
aulomallo. Fully compor- 
Izcd, Now llroa, roisod tool, 
owning, Excoiloni Intorlor/
16' CAMPION, 120hp Evin- 
rudo, low hours, galvanizod 
tinlior, powor winch, ski 
pHckagn., Excoiloni condi­
tion, $&00, 477-0232
70hp outboard. VHF, Bound­
er, downrlggors, olo.. Car­
port kopt. Groat all purpose 
bool. First $7000 tokos. 
.470-6447, : '
1087 y^'jyp,"p"Yop "c'fJnJi'; 
vonturo, 76hp, oil Injoclod, 
Morcury, powor ndlusl, fully 
noi’vlood, 250hf8,, 22 no- 
coBsorlos, $6000 obo, 642- 
: 2465, ovonlngs.
Wb¥Tb"8“l<&c'’3nlbTiilo 
hard-top. 8'boom, 140-volvo 
inboard/Oulbonrd Bhp ovln- 
ludo sounder, C-D Coulklns 
Trallor, P.W.. oxlros, Excol-
no (UBl. 2 iLirnBcos, Iroublo 
tree 460 propane onglno 
$19^000 obo. Rr)B0, 382
/ $0600 8ul)drirtipp,"'now"iini wind-
Renr^bod modol. now 1076 PACE Arrow, Good sororrn, 4-1 oxhoust, Groat 
brakoo, cftrpol, blinds A pur- $8700 obo, '•7^'
lalns, woll molniolnod. At!,k' 4830 _ _ _ _
Ing $l2,000obo. 066-0703. ' yjjyg' jjy;'., /b’ KUSTOM 1084 750KZ Kawasaki Sport 
TmlgoalSKANOGAN Mot- Koachtrallor. Sloops 0, Tub, (Jlko, Runs Excollnnll Vory 
- • ..... . ..... . . . . . . . - (not, lots o( now parts 4;ln-1
16' Doublo Eiiglo, 40 Spo- 
clai Johnson, aulomallo 
controls, johneon nuxlllary
Ohp, Top conditloni Com- . ____ .
plotoly oquippodi SacrlHoo lent. $0700 obo, 476-1553 
81 $5760, 472-2866 _ _: Tb¥o CA¥PION Tc¥ Ymrui-
W'FiolRGlASS hard'lop, ha Pro50, Honda 76, Road- 
bunks, sloraori, full canvas rurtner irollor, oloclrlc winch, 
E-2 loador irallor, No.mo- downrlggors, (Ishfiridor
—J. ti;- - I MJ-
_________^
fSsiiStotesil






fra. . . . . . . . . . . . .
lore. Very good seaworthy 
condllion. ; $900 obo, 
Trades? 4’7B-0000
iO’ reTETO6R6UQH~dou- 
bio Bloopino sonis. 1086 
innsoi
Under 000 (tours. Ooiago 
kopt, 1510,000,J180;;02W __
T692
to'Cm «"■ K,rSv.,*"ww-i'-i '<««
I 1762, ovonlngs.
Oflori. 384-5877 $2000 obO.020-0B39
40hp Jofi n. Finhdnder, 
downrlggor, iroi 
[ $3600, 842-7174
..... 14’ 8YL-RAY, side
consolo, Yomnha Pro-60 oil 
Injoclod, powor tilt, lilo rolls, 









19911 PONTIAC SUNBIRD LE





NO JOB TOO SMALL
AH phases lomdation lo roof including 
;; electrical, plumbing, bathrchm and 





A di., wtine w/Wuf fnuviofj fully equipped,«#11 out 
foeurtfirU cdii,, qi>d%, Icm kin's, umAI VMAf’t
<8,900
94 CEO METRO
4 rir„ aiiio, onl, Il4.n00 tm't
<5,990
90 CAVA1IER Z24
«ulo. V/C, air lond, lunroor, C#£*T SHWtl ,
<T,900




3l0(l»«iWlrMh*fitai'*BW)Citll'ltll,)il' ■•■■• ■ *’
«i3nyflO:^<9.9bO:' ■ <99 B
dY CURVSLrR INfREPIU 92 GMC PICK-UP GEO "SUPER SPECIAr
•IheMOfSShof







- No Job loo Big or Small. For a Free 
Esimie lor any ol your Painting Needs.

















"SIDNEY'S LARGEST AUTO PARTS STORE"
Stnrii'rri h AlUirriatom • ttraki's • MIiit*
* KluH'ks'* Oiipoi'ii. IMlnl* • Hyilr.mlti." ITott>






Nillln Fid. At MacDonold Parir Rd.
SBDNEY AUTO SUPPLYy Fifth
Visit our Wobslte at www.sldneyauto.bc.ca.
656-1123' ■ ^
i 4’V„r :, ^r/lii'H'^/J
»
■ LOCAL SMALL BUSINESS-THE 
HEART OF YOUR 
COMWIUNITY
For information on 
how to have your 
businm listed on 
this billboard call,.,
! ’ r' • r'i, ‘ HI
. ikH.,»r,,|r.rf.l# 4 .
44 PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW
Wednesday, August 12,1998
®1©.
Sale Runs Monday tlxru Sunday 
AUG. 9 - 15, 1998
Sunrise Apples
MEDIUM SIZE 
New Crop B.C. Grown
ilb.1.94 kg.
Biuelterries




Produce of B.C s®
3.^kg P Ib.
Banish




ffi® #!«9 S flBk






Porest.'Otd Fashioned, Maple. Money, 
Baked, Pepper'S//csdwS/?akec/..'...,:...........l. JR,
GRIlylM’S ; Elbow,Macardni; Potato,;, H; 
Creamy Coleslaw.H,;..,..;..::..L.......i;..
<isW®;
CUT CANADA A GRADES 
CO-OP Trim Warehouse Pack 8.33 kg .:.:
Lean Ground Beef
Warehouse Pack 3.92 kg ....;...m.........
SlSCSfil SbiI©-®SS8ISttB11
HARMONIE, ^
500 g Package...... Ib,
Beef Biargers
COUNTRY MORNING ;■
Frozen 1 kg carlon 



































|. Last year, Peninsula Co-op'returned over 1.8 millioii 
dollars to the local commTUidty in the form of share
I? redemptions, cash membership rebates and commumty






,' the organization. The 
j:; amount you receive 
'■ directly relates to the 
' total of your purchases j 
,!i within the fiscal year. I 
,1 The more you 
jl purchase, the larger
........
!'■ Each year in December, a portion of your shares are redeemed for cash. 
The balance'of shares me utilized by yo\ir Co-op as working capital for 
a minimum of six years. After that time, they may be redeemed for cash
Ahypne shnply In^




atiPeiJidhsiffi ^ed-dpi»;but;,it to ^ jp5«|:
‘■'"imsxi^enttig mi
Loads of Free Parki ng 1
2132 KEATING X ROAD • PHONE: 652-1188;
YOUR COMMUNITY FOOD CENTRI
NEW HOURS; •. MOM: - SAT. 6:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M,* SUN. & HOLIDAYS 9:00 A.M, - 6:00 PM. GASflAB <-0^22j'®ii2132KEA^^
